
KreiJger declared winner; Hill ahead
By JOHN HOTARO 

Associated Piftss Writer
State Attorney General John 

Hill pulM  slowly ahead of in
cumbent Dolph Briscoe in thar 
fight for ilie Texas Democratic 
gubernatorial nomination as 
late but inconclusive returns 
came in Saturday night On the 
Republican side Dallas busi
nessman Bill Clements wotT go
ing away over former state 
party chaimman Ray Hutchi
son

Hill's lead was substantial 
enough at one point to avoid 4 
runoff.

U S. Rep Bob Kreuger piled
up a lead over Joe Christie in 
the Democratic race tor the 
U S. Senate The winner will 
meet incumbent Republican 
John Tower, unopposed in his 
primary '*

Former Secretary of State 
Mark White, running for his 
first statewide elective office, 
forged well ahead of former

House Speaker Price Daniel Jr 
in the Democratic nominating 
race for attorney General. The 
victor goes against Republican 
candidate Jim Baker, who was 
unopposed.

Former Gov Preston Smith 
ran far behind Hill and Briscoe 
in his bid for a comeback Ray 
Allen Mayo led Donald Beagle 
for the fourth and fifth spots

On the question of pari-mu
tuel betting, in the form of a 
non-binding referendum. Demo

crats defeated it while Republi
cans approved it 

The counting went very slow 
at the Texas Election Bureau 
throughout the night due to a 
very long ballot 

Hill told happy supporters 
shortly after 11 pm .:

It looks very much like we 
have enough votes to go over 
the top 1 feel like we have it 
won We are pleased that in 
many counties we ran ahead of 
our projections "

Kruger>would not claim victo
ry but said the vote "looked 
terribly good "

Here are the latest Texas 
Election Bureau returns at 1 
a m from 207 of 2M counties. 
108 complete, in the Democrat
ic races:

g o v e r n o r  Briscoe, 418.280 
(4245 percenti; Hill. 497.115 
15045 percent); Smith, 50.241 
(5 10 percent); Mayo. 10.688 
(108 percent); Beagle. 9.038 
(.92 percent)

SENATE Christie, 375.132 
Krueger, 476.320

ATTY GEN Darnel, 422,490 
White. 460.885

PARIMUTUEL For, 330,251 
Against. 436.906

Here are the latest returns in 
the Republican races at I a m 
from 207 of 254 counties. 108 
complete:

GOVERNOR aements, 
6 3 .5 8  1. Hutchison. 21.067, 
Thompson, 2,172

PARIMUTUEL For, 38,616. 
Against. 38.759 

In the final hours of the gov
ernor s race Briscoe and Hill, 
were still convinced their re
spective stands on no new taxes 
would insure victory Through
out his $2 4 million campaign. 
Briscoe. 54. continued to point 
to his record of refusing to ap
prove state budgets that ex
ceeded revenues 

Briscoe outspent Hill by al
most 2-to-l. and outspent Re

publican moneyleader Cle

ments by some ,$7)i0.000 The fi-. 
nal tab surpaased his ex

penditures in 1972 and 1974
The governor hammered 

away at Hill's platform, claim
ing there is no way the 54-year- 
old state attorney general could 
fulfill his campain promises
without raising taxes Hill, 
brandishing an oversized veto 
stamp at whisUe-stop rallys.
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Judge runoff necessary
By CHRIS EDWARDS 

Pampa News Staff
Incumbent Don Hinton and 

P a m p a  a tto rney  Robert 
McPherson will vie in a 
Democratic run-off June 3 After 
e lec tio n  resu lts  for the 
primaries were totaled early
this morning Hinton was on top 
with 2.215 votes, compared to 
2,025 for McPherson Sherry 
Jones picked up 519 votes

All were on the Democratic 
ballot According to the tally 
4300 Democrats voted

Incumbent Ronnie Rice beat 
f iv e  o th e r  D e m o c ra tic  
contenders with 1.667 votes

County Commissioner for 
precinct 2. Raymond Barrett 
had 608; George H Wallace had 
527; C Davis had 144; Grover 
Willoughby had 87; and Ronald 
Jack Heasleyhad55 

Foster Whaley carried his 
home county in the riin for state 
representative for the 66th 
district Whaley garnered 2.403 
votes to Glenn Conrad's 1.621.

At 2 a m. today Whaley had 
been declared unofficial winner 

In the state race. John Hill and 
incumbent Dolph Briscoe ran a 
close race, with Hill finishing 
first in Gray County with 1.883 to 
Briscoe's 1.821 Preston Smith

Room rates may hike
The board of managers of 

Highland and McLean general 
hospitals will consider room 
rate increases of about eight 
percent at a 6 30 p m Tuesday 
m e e tin g  in H ig h lan d  s 
conference room 

Proposed increases are from 
$74 to $79.50 for private rboms, 
$69 to $73 on semi - private 
rooms and $145 to $165 for 
intensive cardiac care. Nursery 
costs, now at $33. would rise to 
$45 for the normal nursery. $55 
for the premature nursery and 
$95 for the interm ediate 
nursery Ostetrics costs would

be raised according to the rate 
for private and semi • private 
rooms

If the increases are approved 
by the board, administrator Guy 
Hazlett said, they will probably 
not be effective until June 1 The 
board discussed the raising of 
room rates March 14. due to 
increased utility and food costs, 
but tabled the motion.

In other matters, the board 
will consider approval of capital 
expenditures, approve the May 1 
payroll and April accounts 
payable and hear chief of staff 
and administrator's reports

received 413 votes and Ray Allen 
Mayo received 55 

Bob Krueger received 2,255 to 
carry Gray County against 
opponent Joe Christie’s 1,481.

For the justice of the peace 
slot for precinct 1. Margie 
Prestidge came out ahead with 
225 votes, compared to 127 for 
Nancy Trusty and 40 for Bennie 
Williams.

Ruth Osborne beat opponent 
Tim Haigood for the office of 
Democratic County chairman 
by a vote of 2489 to 1212

O tt S h ew m ak er b ea t 
opponents Peg Baker and 
Kenneth Mumford with 150 
votes, compared to Mumford’s 
76 and Baker's 63 for the title of 
precinct chairman of precinct 7 

For the office of precinct 
chairman for precinct eight. J 
Lawson Holmes lost to Georgia 
Mack by a vote of 221 to 305 

L G Pierce will be precinct 
nine chairman with a vote of 214. 
compared to Diane Douglas' 119 
and Vickie Moose's 81 

For the Democratic slot of 
justice of the peace for precinct 
5. Dorothy Beck Patterson beat 
Cary Don Smith by 14 votes 
Patterson received 269 

Democrats and Republicans 
in Gray County voted against 
para-mutuel betting. Tallies 
were Démocraties 2,247 against 
and 1751 for. Republicans 313 
against and 212 for

Democrats also voted against

authorizing higher interest rates 
on small loans; 3.531 against and 
308 for

On the Republican ballot. 346 
favored a bill that would require 
the election of delegates to a 
national nominating convention 
by primary voters One hundred 
thirty - three Republicans voted 
against that proposal

Republicans voted 414 to 85 for 
a constitutional amendment to 
place a limit on the amount of 
taxes which can be levied by the 
state and local government

D e m o c ra tic  votes for 
uncontested offices went to 31st 
d i s t r i c t  judge G rainger 
Mcllhany with 3284 ; 223rd 
district judge Don Cain with 
3288; district clerk Helen 
Sprinkle with 3457; county clerk 
Wanda Carter with 3471. County 
treasurer Jean Scott with 3405, 
county surveyor Gene Barber 
with 3278; county commissioner 
for precinct four. Ted Simmons. 
445, justice of the peace for 
precinct 2-2. Otto Mangold. 2486. 
and constable for precinct two. 
Herman H Kieth. 2064

D e m o c ra tic  votes for 
uncontested precinct chairman 
offices went to: precinct 1, 
Walter E Elliott. 294; precinct 
2, Mrs Leon Browri. 138, 
precinct 3. Fred Vanderburg 
J r  , 76, precinct 4, Bill C Crisp. 
46. precinct 5. F Jake Hess. 391; 
precinct 6. Carol Gordon. 37. 
precinct 10. W A Rankin. 382.

recinct 12, Myrt Leigh, 181, 
precinct 14, Philip Kimbley. 317

Mrs R C Brown lost the title 
of precinct chairman of precinct 
13by a vote of 131 to 153 to Ernest 
Wilkinson

Gray County republicans 
voted for Bill Clements, with 326 
votes, to carry the GOP banner 
for governor in November He 
beat Ray Hutchison’s 149 votes 
and Clarence G Thorfipson's 34 
votes.

Clifford A Jones received 278 
votes in the 13th District U S 
Representative race against 
Larry Kelly’s 209 votes

The following Republican 
races were uncontested

John Tower. U S Senate 499 
votes Gaylord Marshall, 
lieutenant governor. 463: Jim 
Baker, attorney general. 473, 
Jam es W Lacy, railroad 
commissioner, 475 votes; Bill 
H ale. 66th district state 
representative, 454: Joe Curtis 
county judge, 456 votes, Jones 
Seitz, county commissioner for 
Pampa. 439, Venora Anderson 
Cole, precinct 2 justice of the 
peace. 407: Mrs Scott Nisbet. 
county chairman. 465 votes: 
Helena Stubbs, precinct 1, 7. 
Lyda Gilchriest. preceinct2. 12: 
Ralph T Gardiner, precinct 7, 
38; Paul Simmons, precinct 8, 
179; Alfred J Smith, precinct 9. 
56: J S Skelly. precinct 10. 76, 
and Jeff L And^son, precinct 
14.54 votes

Democrats vote ‘no^betting’
By JIM BRIGANCE 

Associated P reu  Writer
Parimutuel horse race gaitl- 

bling appeared headed for its 
10th d^eat in three decades 
early Sunday

The vote count at the Texas 
Election Bureau was slow and 
tedious but throughout the night 
the margin of defeat steadily 
widened.

Opponents of the con
troversial measure had warned 
that gangsters and more crime 
would follow legalization of pa
rimutuel wagering while its fol
lowers hailed it as a boon to 
the state treasury

■ We believe that the margin 
of defeat of the parimutuel ref
erendum means that the voters 
of Texas are trying to tell the 
gamblers something, said Al
lan Maley. director of the Anti
crime Council of Texas

They're saying that they are 
getting sick and tired of being 
forced to vote on this issue ev
ery four to six years They are 
saying that they don't want or
ganized gambling and the or
ganized crime that accom
panies it after nine defeats in 
29 years We hope that the

gambling promoters get the 
message "

Republican voters for a while 
were supporting the measure 
w h i l e  Democrats tirned 
thumbs down in early vote 
counting Later, voters in both 
parties were obviously ex
pressing strong opposition to it 
Proponents were counting on 
heavy support from the major 
metropolitan areas like Dallas. 
Houston and San Antonio

If the issue had found favor 
with voters in the non-binding 
referendum, it still would have 
had to face approval from the 
Texas Legislature then endure 
local option elections through
out the state

Even then it would have like
ly had to weather any number 
of lawsuits challenging it on 
any number of grounds

Democrats turned down high
er interest rates on small loans 
in a second pari of their refer
endum ballot

It was not so black and white 
an issue as God on one side and 
gangsters on the other, but 
there were extreme points of 
view which heightened its oc

tane rating among political 
races

Strict moralists argued that 
gambling is the Devil's work
shop and a fool s path to dam
nation while extremists of an
other stripe blamed Baptists 
and Methodists and other reli
gious groups for blocking the 
state’s progress toward more 
revenue and its manifest des
tiny as a Sun Belt mecca

But most voters fell into quiet 
streams of antagonism along 
more rational lines

Opponents claimed in dark 
terms that Texas would become 
a pirate’s cove of organized 
criminals who would bring with

them loan sharking, prostitu
tion. dope and a cornucopia of 
other underworld staples 

On the other hand, horse 
breeders and those who de 
scribed themselves as prac
tical-minded realists pooh- 
poohed the crime threat while 
emphasizing the cash bonanza 
they said Texas would harvest 

Mike Rutherford, vice chair
man of the Texas Horseracing 
Association, said. "Oil and rac
ing go hand in hand Every 
barrel of oil we take from the 
ground is gone for good The oil 
business is going out and we 
need other industries for 
Texas

Douglas McCrary, president 
of the racing group, said ' We 
are not criminals like the 
churches are saying We are 
proud of what we re doing The 
Mafia is against our bill We 
want the tracks to be run by 
the state thus it is the state 
which will make the money '

Dedicated opponents to horse 
race gambling are in the Anti 
Crime Council of Texas.

Democrats also voted on 
higher interest rates for small 
loans while the Republican ref
erendum ballot also dealt with 
delegates to national con
ventions and constitutional lim
its on state and local taxes
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By EVANS WITT 
Associated Press Writer 

NEW YORK (AP) -  The 
prospect of an ever-rising cost 
of living is dimming Ameri
cans' hopes for the future 

People now say inflation is by 
far the most important issue 
facing the country 

And the public doesn't see 
President Carter's largely vol
untary program to conti^ in
flation as having much hope for 
success

In sum. the latest Associated 
Press-NBC News poll found 
Americans deeply worried 
about the economic forces buf
feting their lives and unsure 
just what — if anything — can 
be done to tame those forces 

The sirvey. taken last Mon
day and Tuoday by telephone, 
came before the government 
revealed that wholesale prices 
jumped L3 percent in April 
while unemployment dropped to 
6 percent, its lowest level in 3̂ 9 
years.

The cost of living was named 
by 42 percent of'-Ahdae inter
viewed as the most important 
problem facing the country —

outdistancing the next ranked 
problem by more than 3-1

"The way the government 
does things" was the second 
most important issue, chosen 
by 13 percent of the 1.600 adults 
interviewed

Unemployment was named 
by II percent; crime by 10 per
cent; taxes by 7 percent, mor
ality by 7 percent and foreign 
affairs by 3 percent The rest 
were undecided or didn't say

AP-NBC
News poll

Concern over inflation was 
highest among the poorest 
Americans — those making less 
than $5.000 a year — and 
among what might be called 
the middle class — those with 
family incomes from $15.000 to 
$25.000

Worry about taxes and gov
ernment perfonnance peaked
among the top bracket earners.

those with annual incomes of 
more than $35.000

Forty-three percent of those 
interviewed said they expect 
the economy to get worse in the 
next year, with only 19 percent 
expecting improvement Thirty- 
five percent expect it to stay 
about the same

The public's view represents 
quite a shift over the last four 
months

As recently as January, more 
Americans were optimistic than 
pessimistic about the econo
my's future But since that 
time, almost one out of every 
five Americans' view of thie 
economy has turned pessimis
tic

There apparently is a lack of 
faith that inflation can be lick
ed by President Carter's pro
gram. announced in early 
April

Carter said he would limit 
pay increases for federal white 
collar workers to 5.5 percent 
and called upon workers in the 
private sector to voluntarily ac
cept ,wage hikes of less than 
they have received In the past 
two years

■Scenes of a hospital • • • •
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These scenes at High
land General Hospital 
are just a few of many 
the public may see today 
on a raided tour through 
Higmand General Hos- 
pitol to be conducted in 
celebration of National 
Hospital week today 
through Saturday. Tours 
will be nven  every 10 
minutes m m  1 to 4 p.m. 
w ith refreshm ents 
served by the hospital 
auxiliary. In the busi
ness office, Mary Caddel 
checks insurance forms 
for a patien t, and 
Katherine Casey holds 
her baby boy, Vincent 
C harles, the son of 
Daniel Vincent Casey. 
The KDC Intensive care 
system, which monitors 

" hiisart rate, temperature, 
blood pressure, respira
tion and all vital signs 
for babies in trouble, is 
demonstrated by Beat
rice Porter, R.N. This 
year’s theme for the Na
tional Hospital Week, 
^'Hospitals Wish You 
Well,* is also a message 
to the public from the 
Jo in t Commission on 
Accreditation of Hospi
tals, administrator Guy 
Hazlett and the hospi
ta ls  of H ighland and 
McLean.
(Pampa News photos by 

Ron Ennis)
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OPINION M 6 E
Great fleas lesser fleas

The state university system of North Carolina 
is hollering like a caught hog over 
HEW-mandated changes from afar that are 
supposed to improve the equal education 
opportunities for all races 

If the several schools in the system do not 
comply. Mr Joseph Califano (who is also toying 
with the idea of banning snwking in most places 
on campus) will see to it that some $90 million in 
federal funds is withheld 

The planners'' are calling for a flat increase in 
black enrollment and for transferring some 
courses to other locations But HEW, integration - 
minded as it is. Is not proposing any changes in 
the state's now traditionally black institutions 
The basis for the edict is the 1964 Civil Rights Act 
HEW does not see the law is like a seesaw and 
that to have balance you cannot pile all the weight 
on one end That will leave the other still up in the 
air. out of touch with reality 

- It may not have been true 10 years ago. but it 
can be said now that the university system's 
doors are open to all with equal chance for 
entrance and scholarship But suddenly Big 
Brother from afar has decided things are not to 
his liking

So the state is groaning and complaining 
But. while the slate has this big "itch", upon its 

back, the state is itlelf jumping on the back of the 
small, private schools, saying they must have 
state approval of credentials and curricula before 
they may be licensed" to teach children 

This latter issue has caused the North Carolina 
Association of Christian Schools to take a stand 
saying they will not submit to state sanctioning of 
their existence

The stale does tM  see the parallel between its 
actions and that of the federal government 
agency

But in both cases, there is an “outside" force 
acting on a smaller force to make change by 
coercion of law that can set the errant "child " in

a comer for noncompUapee
The Rev. Kent Kelly, administrator of Calvary 

Christian School in Southern Pines, takes this 
view; “We will not surrender the minds of our 
children to state education or state • fined 
deducalion I We will not surrender to the claim of 
the state to have life or death approval power 
over our schools"

The point is well taken The first schools in 
North Carolina were church schools and for 225 
years the state never had any control over church 
schools So why should it now’ There are those 
who argue, yes. but if the state doesn't approve 
those schools, how do we know the children will be 
getting a quality education? Ilie proof, as they 
say. IS in the pudding after it comes out of the 
oven. The product of the private academies and 
private nonsectarian schools in North Carolina 
has been tested and as a whole those students do 
better than those from the tax - supported 
schools

In addition, if state - approved education is 
some mysterious precursor of good education, 
then how is it that scores on achievement levels 
tests have beeri* slipping hqpe and all over the 
country for 12 consecutive years? They have not 
slipped in the private schoc^s That should give 
some pause for thought '

Yet, in the name of finer glories, the feds are 
jumping on the state's back, and the state is 
jumping on the back of the little, private schools 
— the schools that for bjejter than two centuries 
bore the weight of educating those who would 
lead

Now the state is saying to those schools we shall 
decide if you refit

And the federal government is saying to the 
slate, we shall decide if you're fit.

Perhaps the secret to the action lies in the 
Elizabethan tines: "Great fteasiiave little fleas 
upon their back to bite 'em And little fleas have 
lesser fleas, and so on ad infinitum "

Land and law

Preserving farm land
By BERNARD SIEGAN 

The late Sen Everett Dirksen was fond of 
talking about ideas whose time had come By the 
same reasoning, there are ideas whose time has 
gone One of these is zoning laws seeking to 
preserve prime agricultural land by forbidding 
Its use tor other purposes. Our current 
agricultural problems have to do with the 
availability of too much acreage This is hardly 
the time to prevent this valuable resource from 
satisfying more urgent needs Yet, had such laws 
been enacted, they would have had this effect 

Over fifty years of zoning exjjerience shows 
that government is a very poor ¿locater of land 
use Thus as I have suggested it operates more 
rigidly than the market and does not respond well 
to changing conditions. Moreover, when 
government becomes involved in this process, a 
host of influences inevitably arise which have 
little to do with the objectives of its intervention 

Consider the situation in Hawaii, which in 1961 
adopted state land use regulation, under which a 
regulatory agency decides, among other things, 
how much land to restrict for agricultural 
purposes Among the strongest supporters of this 
provision are conservationists who view it as a 
means of maintaining open space On the other 
side are those from industry and organized labor 
who benefit from urban development and 
tourism The concern overagriculture and the 
food needs of society frequently become 
subordinate to the battle between open space and 
development. growth and no-growth

However regardless of their dedication to such 
laws, the regulators will confront serious 
difficulties in holding the line There are two 
reasons for this First are federal and state 
consUtutiona) provisions limiliong the extent to 
which the use of private property can be curbed, 
and second, the regulatory process itself is unable 
to withstand pressures for development 

Prime agricultural land usually sells for much 
less than land suitable for urban development It 
IS not unusual for the disparity to be on the range 
of one-tenth or even one-fiftieth the development 
value Consequently, restricting land to 
agricultural use can be exceedingly harmful to 
those whose acreage has such jMtential Serious 
diminutions in value might cause courts to find 
the agricultural restrictions confiscatory and, 
therefore, unconstitutional

Holding back urban development also 
adversely impacts groups with considerable 
political muscle builders, the business 
community construction unions As economic 
pressures intensify, the use of land will become

increasingly dependent on the political strength 
of the various competing forces

The regulators will not lack the power to 
respond t(^ these demands Zoning authorities 
abound in discretion, and controlling agricultural 
land will be no different. For instance, the very 
definition of the land to be preserved raises 
considerable difficulties. Proponents generally 
agree that the target of such programs should be 
prime land Ihe most productive land would fit 
this definition, but how far down the line of 
productivity should it extend’’ Should land 
yielding particular produce be favored’ And. of 
course, when should variances be permitted? 
Such important decisions may turn on the voting 
mixture of the day

Those concerned with conserving prime land 
should consider that zoning and other land use 
regulations probably have acounted in the 1970s 
for a greater amount of land use conversion than 
in any prior period Pressures for bigger lots, 
together with local growth and open space 
restrictions, have increased the use of land for 
urban purposes

When towns or state authorities reject growth, 
they force some of it into places that would 
otherwise be used for farming, grazing and 
mining Consider two examples of how land use 
regulation has caused the spread of urban 
development The first is provided by the 
following comment about Austin. Texas, from a 
1977 issue of Texas MonthI y

"The irony is that the most antigrowth council 
in Austin history may have done more to bring 
about urban sprawl than did any of the 
pro-developer councils that preceded it. Over 75 
percent of the homes built in the Austin 
metropolitan area last year were outside the 
city s extraterritorial jirisdiction"

The operation of California's coastal zoning law 
presents another illustration The coastal 
commissions control development of land within 
a prescribed distance from the coast They 
approve the vast number of building applications 
that are submitted, but usually only at densities 
below those requiested

A builder petitions to erect, say. 100 units and 
after many nmnths and numerous changes (and 
possibly a nervous breakdown). Iventually 
emerges with permission to construct 60 or 70. 
Reducing density means that more land will be 
needed to accommodate the same amount of 
housing More spread and sprawl is likely to 
result

Agricultiral land conservation would be aided 
by dismantling rather than increasing, existing 
regulations
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Let Peace Begin With Me
Thi* nawipopar it dadicatad to fwmithing information to our raodart so thot they eon 

battar promota and prasarva fhair own freadom and ancouroga others to sea its blessing. 
For only when man understands freedom end is free to control himself and alt he possesses 
can ha davalop to his utmost capabilities.

Wa believa thot all man ora aqually endowad by their Creator, and not by a govern
ment, with the rig ht to taka moral action to preserve their life ond property and secure more 
freedom and keep it for themselves and othea.

To discharge this resportsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must understand 
ond opply to doily living the great moral guide expressed in the Coveting Commandment.

(Address oil communicotions to The Pampo News, 403 W . Atchison, P .O . Drawer 219B, 
PoH^o, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and nanses will be withheld 
upon requést.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in vhole or in port ony editoriob originated 
by The News and appearing in these columns, providing prdper credit is given.)
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Killing the economy y silently
(MobUOUCorp.Ad)

Some 20 million Americans 
suffer frofn "The Silent Killer' 
(high blood pressure) and are 
essentially unaware of i t . . In a 
like manner, almost 220 million 
Americans suffer from a lack of 
awareness of the capital and job 
formation 'disease.'"

This grim analogy is drawn by 
Charles D. Kuehner. editor of a 
new book of essays entitled 
"Capital and Job Formation: 
Our Nation's 3rd-Century 
Challenge," (Dow Jones-Irwin, 
1978, $15). The essays are by 
people who deal with the 
problem every day — Treasury 
S e c r e t a r y  W. M ichael 
Bluementhal. for example, and 
such chief executives as John D. 
deButts of American Telephone 
and Telegraph Company. 
Reginald H. Jones of General

Electric Company, Irving S. 
Shaprio of E.I.du Pont de 
Nemoirs & Co., Inc., and 
Rawleigh Warner Jr., of Mobile.

But the tone is set by Dr. 
Kuehner, an executive with 
AT&T and an economist. Dr. 
Kuehner is a worried man. His 
concern  is th a t cap ita l 
formation — “the pnxtess of 
channeling investment into new 
plant and equipment" — is well 
down on the list of national 
priorities, and is hindered by 
governm ent policies. The 
process, he points out. "is 
crucial in creating new and 
better jobs, goods, and services. 
Capital formation is also 
e s s e n t ia l  in com batting  
inflation, cleaning up the 
e n v iro n m e n t, increasing  
productivity, and raising otr

V S .

Your money’s worth
Out-of-Warranty 
In—Warranty Costs

iiwmwtiiiiiiiwiiii"‘""‘“"‘""“rmnitnmmmmminnir̂ Ŷ^̂  Porter
Why does it cost so much to 

have your older, out • of • 
warranty TV set, hi-fi. radio or 
tape recorder repaired?
'  Claim many repair shops: 
because they are forced to 
overcharge the cash ■ paying 
customer to make up the losses 
they incur repairing new 
p r o d u c t s  s t i l l  u n d e r  
manufacturers' warranties.

Argue service dealers the 
nation over: because they are 
compelled to sign warranty 
service contracts with many 
manufacturers who pay them 
less than (he actual cost of'the 
repair work Thus, merely to 
stay in business, many dealers 
must raise their prices to you. 
owner of out - of - warranty 
goods You. this type of 
customer, in short, must not 
only makeup the difference on 
what the reapir .shop loses from 
its in-warranty service but also 
must pick up the tab for the shop 
owner's profit

E xplains Harry Midkiff. 
executive director of the 
California State Electronics 
Assn (a service dealers trade 
associât ion I. many electronics 
manufacturers pay only about 
one-third of the service dealer's 
cost of doing repairs, not 
including any profit

If. say, a repairman Fixes a TV 
set that is still under warranty 
at a cost to him of $15. the 
manufacturer might reimburse 
him with only $5 To make up his 
loss, he will add the $10 
difference plus some figure for 
profit to the bill of a customer 
with an older TV set You. that 
customer, subsidize the repairs 
done under warranty

Service dealers try to make up 
their losses from warranty work 
in other ways as well, according 
to warranty experts IVise who 
are also retailers raise the 
pirchase price of new TV sets, 
radios, etc. Those who only 
service products sometimes 
Bssi0i warranty repair jobs to- 
their least experienced arid thus 
least costly repairmen

The rates of these least 
experienced repairmen will be 
closest to the amountathe dealer 
gets as reimbursement from the 
manufacture The reauK: you. 
the consumer, may get poor 
repair work and be pushed iito 
repeated trips to the repair 
shop.

Some service shops fee), too. 
that they are paid ae IMIe that 
they may at times submit false 
w a r r a n t y  c l a i m s  to  
manufacturers

" I t 's  a nasty game," an 
attorney specialixiiig in the 
w a r r a n ty  fie ld  told my 
Washington aaaociate, .Brooke 
Shearer. ^“Manufacturers feel 
their rates are Jiatifisd because 
of the volume of businsBO they 
provide servios (halers. The 
d e a le rs ' attitudes a re  the 
opposite.

"This problem of repair rate 
parity has also plagued the 
automobile industry for a long 
time."

F e d e ra l  w arran ty  law 
contains a provision implicitly 
requiring manufacturers “to 
m a k e  r e a s o n a b l e  
a r r a n g e m e n t s "  f o r  
compensating their authorized 
service agents for warranty 
work — but the language of the 
law is vague, the provision lacks 
enforement tools.

To fill this loophole, some 20 
statiis 'have enacted varying 
law s d e s ig n e d  to  make 
manufacturers pay more for 
warranty repairs. Some states 
such a s  New Jersey and 
Vermont recently passed laws 
applying only to the automobile 
industry.

The Vermont law, effective 
this past July 1. is currently the 
basis for a suit being brought by 
a large local auto dealer against 
American Motors (^orp.

Other states, such as Rhode 
Island, have passed broader 
s t a t u t e s ,  re q u ir in g  a ll 
m an u fac tu re rs  who offer 
written warranties to pay the 
same price for repaire as the 
customer with an out • of • 
warranty now pays. As a result 
of this law — which became 
effective this past May — one of 
the slate's largest electronics 
service dealers already has cut 
its rates by roughly 30 per cent 
across the board.

California has had a law on the 
books since 1972 requiring fair 
price service contracts. There, 
the stale legislature has given 
California's attorney general 
the authority to prosecute 
violaters of its Song • Beverly 
Act. A result is that seVvice 
dealers expect the law to be 
actively enforced

In the  m eantim ee. two 
Califonria TV service shop 
owners have filed anti-tnist 
suits. One is charging a group of 
leading 'American electronics 
m anufacturers with unfair 
competition under stole law. 
The other is bringing sutt 
a g a i n s t  so m e  o ffsh o re  
manufacturers under federal 
law.

The cases are due to come to 
court tn 1979. The whole ansa of 
in-warranty and out • of • 
warranty service carts is in an 
uproar ~  from which we. tile 
customers, ane lUteiy to benefit.

citizens' standard of living."
Carrying his medical example 

to its logical conclusion. Dr. 
Keuhner notes that just as high 
blood preasire weakens the 
heart and other organs, the 
“capital and job formations 
disease" spreads throughout the 
economy;

— It widens unemployinent, or 
underemployment relative to 
the skills or training of each^ 
individual.

— It leads to demands for 
g r e a t e r  g o v e r n m e n t  
intervention.

— If government spends 
m ore , and th e re  is no 
corresponding expansion in 
p riva te  industry, inflation ' 
further weakens the economy.

— American industry loses 
ground to foreign competitors in 
domestic and world markets.

— As industry weakens it 
spends less for research and 
devlopment, and additional 
capital formation problems 
appear.

— Industry is less able to cope 
with problems of pollution and 
energy.

— Consumers, buffeted by 
more inflation, demand still 
more government intervention.

controls and spendby.
Few people are even aware of 

the problem, let alone its 
magnitude. Dr, Kuehner says. 
He does point out that where 
governments give the issue top 
priority — in Japan and West 
Germany, for example — the 
result has been hailed as an 
economic miracle. In the U.S., 
on the other hand, “when an 
investor accumulates the 130,000 
needed to finance a job in 
private industry, government 
policy then says 'We will 
penalize you by. (1) taxing your 
dividends twice and. (2) if you 
make any capital gains we'll tax 
that also—even though much of 
the gain merely rrfects the 
impact of inflation and is not a 
true capital gain at all.’ "

The book cites the specifics of 
many industries. But just as 
imp(>rtant as the insights it 
offers is the fact that the book 
was written at all. When people 
talk  about a silent killer, 
economic or physical, then the 
silence is penetrated, the 
m y ste ry  falls away, and 
remedies become possible.

Remedies to the capital 
formation dilemma are long 
overdue.

Aflor hearing for decades of 
the different k M i of “poww" 
heiaf used poUtically (or the 
benefit of one group at ths 
expense of another, it is 
refreshing to hear of a new kitd 
of power which will;

a. Threaten qp one.
b. Help to solve the energy

problem. ’
c. Enhance the environment.
Plaudits go to a plywood pimt

in Eugene. Oregon, which has 
successfully harnessed the high 
comburtion power of .dust to 
r e p la c e  fossil fuel and 
electricity as industrial power 
sources.

The "pilot plant," a large 
Georgia • Pacific Corporation 
ptiywood mill that makes factory 
Hnished wall paneling, is 
already converting the dust 
from its Sanders, formerly a 
problem, into 40 nullion BTUs 
an hour. The heat .is used to cby 
p ly w ^  veneers and the coating 
applied to Finished panels. Prior 
to harnessii« “dust power." the 
plant had used natural gas and 
electrically powered infrared 
heat lamps for these functions, 
routine in the industry.

Power now produced in one 
hour from dust combustion is 
equal to electrical requirements 
of the average American home 
fof 16 months;, according to 
Vincent Tretter. G-P's chief 
engineer for energy and the 
environment. The idea is 
working so. well, he tell us. that 
the company now plans to begin 
using it at its other plants, as 
part of its nationwide energy 
and environmental program.

In fact, says L.M. “Mitche” 
Steffensea local G-P engineer 
who helped perfect the new 
system, “dust power" is so 
efficient it has created a 
shortage of dust, a pirobiem the 
company solved with a machine 
called a “hammer mill" which 
pulverizes plywood trimmings 
and other waste into more dust-

And, Fuially, according to 
chief engineer Tretter. “The 
system also has potential for 
burning any combustible dust 
waste, even grain dust, to 
conserve other energy sources."

Congratulation. Georgia • 
Pacific! That's problem • 
solving in keeping with the 
traditional American free 
market way of getting things 
done when artificial roadblocks 
are not thrown up in the paths of 
progress.

^ a u l  2 i a r v
One big  business ignores 
governm ent regiUations

One big business ignores 
government regulations and 
getsawajrwtthit.

This particular business is 
operated as all businesses used 
to be — hiring. Firing, paying, 
discriminating at the whim at 
the bosses.

klo government agency dares 
try  to tell this business how to 
run its business.

Most of us in business are 
re g u la te d  by a host of 
government agencies. Since the 
National Labor Relations Act of 
1935 through the Equal Pay Act 
of 1963, the Civil Rights Act of 
1964, the Occupational Safety 
and Health Act of 1970 and the 
Equal Employment Opportunity 
Act of 1972 — bureaucrats have 
come to decree whom we must 
hire, how much we must pay and 
what we must do to protect the

health, welfare and safety of our 
employees.

Yet there renuins one big 
business in the United States 
which thumbs its nose at all 
governmeiX controls

It may refuse to allow 
employees to unionize.

I t  d i s c r i m i n a t e s  in 
em ploym ent however its 
directors choose.

The President of„the United 
States Chamber of Commerce. 
Richard Lesher, says. "It's flat - 
out wrong!"

He has been trying to get this 
renegade employer to abide by 
the laws of the land — but 
without success

The basses in this outfit 
frequently require workers to 
work long hours for less than the 
national minimum wage.

They may ignore any and all

job safety regulations.
Safety inspectors are not even 

allow ed on th e '  premises 
uninvited.

In hiring and pay and 
promotions white nioles get 
preference and there is nothhig 
the civil rigMs enforcers can (to 
about it.

The employen do not pay 
Social Security ta x a  which the 
rest of us are required to pay.

This cne business — m d I 
belie ve this is the only (xie—can 
ignore government regulattons_

Today in history
By The Aseed a ted Press 

Today is Sunday, May 7, the 
I27th (Jay of 1978. There arc 238 
days left in the year.

Today's highlight in history; 
On this date in 1945. at the 

end of Worid War II in Europe, 
the Germans signed uncon
ditional surrender terms at 
Gen. Dwight Eisenhower's 
h e a d q u a r  t e r satRheims, 
Prance.

On this date;

/

In 17N. the first presideMJal 
inaugural boll was held in New 
York in honor of President and 
Mrs. George Wasington.

In 1833, German composer 
Johannes Brahms was born.

In 1915, the British liner Lusi
tania was torpedoed and sunk 
by a Getnnan submarine off 
Ireland, with a loss of nearly 
1.300 Uvea.

In 1943, AUied forces in World 
War II won a major victory in 
North Africa m  U nis and Bi-

- ^  ■
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zerte were liberated.
In 1960, the Soviet govern

ment said an American pitot 
shot down over the Soviet Un
ion. Francis Gary powers, 
would be tried as a spy.

In 1974, West Germany's 
Chancellor Willy Brandt was 
succeeded as government cMrt 
by Finance Minister Helmut 
Schmidt after a spy scandal on 
the Brandt staff.

Ten years ago; Hie race 
horse Dancer's Inuge, who had 
finished First in the Kentucky 
Derby, was (Bsqualified the day 
after the race and placed last 
because of the detection of a 
pain killer in Ms jiystem.

Five years ago; The US. 
consul in Guadalajara, Mexico. 
Terrance Leonhardy, was re
leased Iqr Mft-wing kidnappers 
after being held four days. The 
Mexican government had ffeed 
30 prisonora and flown them to 
Cuba to secure the reteaae.

One year ago: A broad gener
al agreement dn combating 
unemployinent was reached Iv 
the leaders of seven major in- 
duatrial nations at the first ses
sion of an economic conference 
in London.

Tisday's Mrthdays: Actress 
Anne Baxter is N  years old 
Port ArcMbeld MacLsisii is N

Thought for today: A friend 
should bear his frtond's ki- 
firmitiOB -  William 8hak^ 
spears, I3M-I6M.

with arrogant impunity, it can 
and does ignore minimum pay. 
worker safety, loiiqns and equid 
employment opportunity.

What is the one big business in 
the U.S.A. which considers itaelf 
above the law?

The one business which 
rejects government regulation 
— is government.

The members of the Senate 
and House, who legislate those 
laws which restrict the rest of 
us, do not abide by any of thoae 
laws themselves.

In all those 43 years of social 
w e lf a r e  leg isla tion , the 
members of Congress carefully 
excluded themselves, their 
off ices and their employees.

They can. dish it out. but they 
can’t take it.

(c) 1978, Lob Angeles Times 
Syndicate
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Candy Stripers brighten the day
ra BramArd, center, end Mike Wil- volunteers are being recruited for thia summer. TheyCandy Strij 

kinaon,
to Melody Marsh, a patient at M idland General Hospi
tal. Delivering flowers in only one of the many duties 
assigned to candy stripers a t the hospital. The junior

atrm ers Am
, rim t, bring a b r i ^ t  boi^uet aÑd bright sniiles 
dy Marsh, a | ' '

can learn about the candy stripers program at an infor
mation meetinff at 3:45 p.m. W e ^ s & y  in 
h i ^  K lm l cantería. On Wednesday, May 17, volun-

Biy in the junior

teers will tour the hospital and sign up.
■ (Pam pa News photo by Ron Ennis)

Tea-sipping grandmother 
shakes up copper cprp.

NEW YORK (AP) -  Hilda 
Grabner is 81. an ex-school- 
marm. miner's widow, tea-sip
ping grandma with sweet face 
and folded hands. She's also the 
silver-tongued, shake 'em up 
mentor of residents of Lark. 
Utah, an iron-willed fron- 
tierswoman who relishes a good 
fight

The lady from Lark was the 
heart of the group that came 
all Uw way from their minii^ 
village to New York lim week 
to c ^ ro n t  Kennecott Copper 
Corp. and demand fair play for 
residents who must leave their 
homes to make way for prog
ress.

Mrs. Grabner became an 
overnight star on the television 
news, exqulstely photogenic in 
white iace and a crown of white 
hair and ultimately quotable 

»with ntany impassioned “Tis 
disgracefuls!"

siie scolded the chairman of 
Kennecott at the stockholder's 
nweting in the Grand Ballroom

of the Plaza Hotel and sat in at 
Kennecott's Manhattan head
quarters, leaving only for sleep 
when her friends feared for her 
health.

At the stockholder's meeting, 
she stole the show and declared 
for national TV: "We are stock
holders in human lives." after 
someone shrieked she couldn't 
speak because she didn’t own 
stock

Kennecott _owns the land ii^ 
l i r k .  Utah.~ abotd 40 mileT 
“south of Salt Lake City, and 
needs it to expand its dumping 
and transpoilation operation 
near the world's l a r g ^  open- 
pit copper mine.

The company says it will pur
chase homes and provide for 
renters, but Mrs. Grabner and 
her friends are asking 145.000 
for each homeowner and $5.000 
for each renter

"We are here for a grave, 
moral purpose. " she said. "We 
are here to defend the rights of 
the people of Lark and the

rights of other people who are 
pressured by big corporations. 
We are here to show you that 
the little people can fight."

Over a cup of tea. Mrs. Grab
ner chuckled. "Oh. I really let 
him have it. didn't I? I 
wouldn't let go. I'll bet they 
don't like me. I'm getting too 
old for this, i'm 81, and today 
I'm 81 and a half, but I had to 
do H, It's a question of human 
teings.”

'‘‘Hilda is annazing and we all 
love her very much. She is sort 
of the leader of the gang." said 
Betty Ortiz, a conununity or
ganizer for the South County 
Community Action Program in 
Lark.

“Hilda gives us strength 
When we see her doing it. we 
know we can do it. too," said 
Elaine Trujillo, who froze and 
wept at the microphone at the 
stockholder's meeting.

But Mrs. Grabner carried on 
Then she hugged Mrs Trujillo, 
who says Mrs. Grabner is like

Wall street watches search for oil
NEW YORK (API -  The 

stock market gave a clear dem
onstration this past week iA 
just how closely Wall Street is 
watching the search for oil in 
the Atlantic Ocean off New Jer
sey.

On Friday morning, a Conti
nental Oil foreman told report
ers in Atlantic City. N.J., that 
early exploratory (hilling in the 
Baltimore Canyon off the coast 
had encountered "very promis
ing" rock formations.

When the story reached fi
nancial news wires, it touched 
off a brief but spirited rally in 
stock prices. While oil issues 
were notably strong, the ad
vance also extended into a 
broad range of other stocks.

Continental Oil officials short
ly afterward said the foreman's 
statements gave a "misleading 
and premature" impression 
about the prospects (A the drill
ing efforts.

But the Dow Jones industrial 
average nevertheless finished
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the day with a 4.88 advance at 
829.0$, reducing its loss for the 
week to 8.29 points.

The week's drop was the first 
for the average since late 
March, and the optimists in the 
financial community generally 
described it as a nom al devel
opment — a "correction" in 
Wall Street parlance — after 
April's powerful rally. ■

O t h e r  weekly readings 
showed gains. The New York 
Stock Exchange composite in
dex was up 07 at 53.97, and the 
American Stock Exchangemar
ket value* index jumped 3.63 at 
139 89.

Trading continued at a very 
busy pace. Big Board volume 
totaled 106.18 million shares, 
the third busiest total in ex

change history, ranking only 
behind the totals of 212.29 mil
lion and 203.06 ntillion in the 
tw6 preceeding weeks

The quest for oil and gas in 
the Baltimore (Canyon, begun 
earlier this year after a drilling 
ban was lifted, is naturally of 
interest to holders of oil com
pany shares

Those companies by them
selves represent a big chunk of 
the market As a recent study 
by Standard & Poor's Corp. 
pointed out. oil stocks account 
for 12 of the 30 largest issues 
on the New York Stock Ex
change. as measured by total 
market value.

No other industry had more 
than three representatives on 
the list

the grandmother to her chil
dren.

Mrs. Grabner has lived in 
Lark for 49 years. She remem
bers when she and her husband 
left the north of England and 
went to Lark so that he could 
work in the copper mines. He 
later died of miner's con
sumption.

Mrs. Grabner remembers 
when times were good and her 
husband built the small frame 
house where their daughter was 
bom. She remembers when 
Lark was booming and, my 
goodness, there was even a pic
ture show and a drug store. She 
recalls the tranquillity of Lark, 
when she used to hrar the si
lence of the mountains and 
songs of meadow larks that 
have long since gone

"Y es, 1 love it there. It’s my 
home, and I don't know where 
I'll go." said Mrs Grabner, 
who lives on Social Security, 
" it 's  so low. I'm embarrassed 
to tell you how little it is." she 
said

Before a school was built, 
Hilda used to tutor children in 
her parlor But she is modest 
about being a teacher.

“Oh. don’t say that." she 
says. 'T 'm  j(M a housewlft.'“ '  ■

Just a housewife with impec
cable granunar and an English 
accent, just a .housewife who 
has poems floating in her head, 
just a housewife who is more 
than handy with words. And 
Mrs Grabner does love her 
words.

"When the company made 
their enunciation. 1 had the au
dacity to call it an eviction!'.’, 
she recalled with pleasure.

And she loves to excoriate 
the corporate evildoers; “These 
men dwell in an ivory tower, 
but it is an ivory tower with a 
crown of steel. Do you like 
that? Ivory tower with a crown 
of steel? ”
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Outer attkeks
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Deep

ly entrenched professional 
groups such as doctors and 
lawyers are under fire from 
federal forces in a campaign to 
hold down their fees « x l  im
prove services.

President Carter joined the 
battle with a speech last week 
denouncing the nation's legal 
profession for failing to serve 
the cause of social justice. He 
followed up by c ^ in g  the 
American Medical Association 
"the major obstacle to progress 
in our country" toward having 
a better health-care system.

Carter's attocks on profes
sionals come In an area that 
has a ntajor impact on con
sumers but, until recently, has 
largely escaped the scrutiny of 
the federal government.

Professions are largely self- 
regulated through the Ameri
can Bar Assodation, American ' 
Medical Association and vari
ous other groups. Many profes
sions have state organlzatiaifr 
that set ethical standards under 
guidelines suggested by the na
tional groups.

Whatever government regu
lation there has been generally 
came at the state level. But 
state regulatory boards that de
termine rules of practice 
frequently are made up of 
members of the profession 
regulated.

Critics, such as consumer ad
vocate Ralph Nader, say pro
fessional groups often adopt 
rules of practice that are de- 

^signed to keep outsiders out 
and prices high. Advertising of 
prices and cut-rate methods of 
delivering services are dis
couraged. the critics say.

Chairman Michael Polschuk 
of the Federal Trade Commis
sion says professional groups

School board 
to recognize 
12 teachers

R ecognition  of retiring 
personnel anefstudent discipline 
will be two of the topics before 
the Pampa ISD trustees when 
they meet at 5 p.m). Monday in 
Carver Center, 321W. Albert.

The meeting will be open to 
the public.

Twelve retiring personnel will 
be awarded certificates.

- Other items before the board 
a r e  a r c h i t e “c t ' s  
recommendations and bids for 
renovation, renewal of USDA 
c o m m o d i t y  a g re e m e n t, 
approval of final adjustments to 
1976 tax roll and 1977-78 
budgetary amendments.

Board members are Bob Lyle, 
president: Paul Sinunons. vice 
p residen t: Bill Arrington, 
secretary: Cun Beck. Buddy 
Epperson, Darville Orr and Al 
Smith.

all too often "act like medieval 
guilds, whose purpose nakedly 
was to prevent competition.”

In re<«nt years, the federal 
government has filed suits 
against such groups as the ABA 
and AMA. The lawsuits, which 
may begin to be decided by the 
en^ of the year, daim  the or
ganizations try to prevent com
petition and thus protect a fa
vored economic position.

Until about 1975. the FTC 
avoided regulating professional 
groups but now it is one of the 
most active federal agencies in 
this regard.

The commission is expected 
to vote soon on issuing a rule 
removing professional restric
tions on ophthalmologists and 
optometrists advertising their 
prices. Such a’ rule would aid in 
shopping around for eyeglasses 
at the best possible price

Other FTC investigations or 
legal steps involve assoeiktions 
of real estate brokers, acooun-

Court strikes 
accountant rule

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  A 
Texas rule against competitive 
bidding by accountants violates 
federal antirtnist law. U. S. 
District Judge Jack Roberts 
has ruled.

Roberts struck down Rule 14 
of the State Board of Public Ac
countancy in a decision sought 
by the U. S. Department of Jus
tice.

It was the justice depart
ment's fu ^  anti-trust action 
against a regulatory board of 
any state.

The deparunent contended 
the rule amounted to the fruits 
of a conspiracy among the 
board and the accouMants it li- 

-  censes.

tarns, veterinarians, dentists 
and public relations agents 

Pertschuk. speakmg of the 
FTC 'campaign against profes
sional groups, said in an inter
view. "For my money, rt is

about the best thing that the 
commission is doing because it 
really goes directly to the kinds 
of marketplace abuses that in 
some ways the commission is 
best equipped to deal with.”

Top o ’Texas,
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“IT UVES AGAIN”
NOW SHOWING 

AOUITS 2.SO-Kn>$ 1.00 • C A P R I ) . .
SUNDAY SHOWS 

3:00 a 7:30 
WfBCOAYS - 7:30

Wonted
Your Appliance 

Service Business! 
BILL'S APPLIANCE 

SERVKE CO.
Specializing in:
•  Whirlpool • MAYTAG
•  Kilchonaid U  Hotpoint

2121 N . Hobart

Cdl Day or NigIrt 
665-37U or 665-2993

i '

Bill Anderson 
21 year Service 

in Pampa
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SUMMER SEMESTER!
dorendoH College now brings yov summer dosses m 

Hieir Pampo extenskm program!

dosses Begin June 6th

0
7

DAYS

Mon.-Wed:

Yuea.-Yhurs.

COURSE NO.

Eng. 113-9 
BA. 233-9 
Hiat. 213-9 
Piy. 133-9

Govt. 213-9 
BA. 232-9 
Math 113-9 
Sec. 243-9

DESCRIPYION ROOM INSYRUCTOR

Freshman Reading A Composition 100 Staff
Business Moth 102 - Norton
American History 1500-1865 104 Bolcom
General Psychology 116 WRbom

American Notional Govt. 100 Peet
Introduction to Business 102 Bailey
College Algebra 106 Haynes
Introductbn to Sociology 106 Bolcom

7
8

All classes meet 6:00-10:00 p.m. at Pampa High School.

Pro-Registiiition: May 11th - 6-8 pan. 
\  Poupa High Sdwol Cafeteria

Registfotien - May 30th late Registratien - June Sth
Lost Day to Register - June 9th

For nftore information context: 
Loyd Waters

Dean of Students/Registrar 
Clarettclon College 
806-874-3S71
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Congressional battles undecided
By TOMDeCbU 

Aaadatad PrcM Writer
DALLAS (AP) — Candidates, 

racing for the right to carry the 
Texas banner in the U S. House 
of Representatives were kept 
oh edge Saturday night as pri
mary election results trickled 
in without much impact.

At stake were seats belonging 
to some old and new state pow
er brokers who chose to quit 
the House because of old age. 
ill health or ambition

Some 1S2 years of experience, 
two committoe chairmanships 
and three subcommittee top 
spots were lost with retirement 
announcements by Reps W.R. 
"Bob" Poage, Omar Burleson. 
George Mahon and Olin "Ti
ger" Teague.

Former Rep. Bob K n ie ^  
ran successfully for the D e t^  
cratic nomination to take on 
Republican Sen. John Tower in 
November, and Rep. Barbara 
Jordan decided to end her 
House career because of “per
sonal" reasons.

Those vacancies created 
spotlight congressional battles, 
and Democratic pretenders to 
those offices flocked |n to file.

In those races, the only one ' 
that showed much disparity in 
numbers was in the District 19 
contest for the office of Mahon, 
the dean of the Texas delega
tion and the House. Kent Hance 
led evangelist Morris Sheets by 
more tiuui 2-1. Republicans tar
geted this race as one of their 
"best bets." but GOP ballots 
were also being tallied slowly.

Teague backed former aide 
Chet Edwards in his District 6 
contest, and Edwards held a 
slight lead over co-favorite Phil 
Gramm.

Poage's 11th District seemed 
between former state Rep. 
Lane Denton and banker Marvin 
Leath who 'trailed Denton by 
about 2.000 votes with only two 
counties reporting complete 
results.

Burleson's big 17th (kstrict 
saw a horserace, with Stamford 

^ fa rm e r Charles Stenholm 
leading A.L. "Dusty Rhodes by 
a scant MO votes.

Anotner mamhutn district, 
tlw 21st that used to belong to 
Krueger, saw favorite Nelson 
Wolff leading Hondo Mayor 
Woodrow Glasscock by less 
than 2,000 ballots, but only 
eight of the 32 counties involved 
were reporting complete fig
ures.

With only 21 of 498 precincts 
reporting in Miss Jordan's 18th 
District. State Rep. Mickey Ice
land of Houston held an in
conclusive 90-vote lead over his 
closest opponent.

In the Corpus Christi District 
14, troubled Rep. John Young 
had a mere 300-vote lead over 
Joe Wyatt.

Rep. Bob Gammage was 
ahead comfortably in District 
22 and appeared headed for an
other duel with Ron Paul, who 
waited in the wings without op
position.

Here are the latest election 
returns from the Texas Elec
tion Bureau at 11 p.m.;

DfeMOCRATIC
DIST 4, 6 of 11 counties. 4 

complete: Dockray 6.077; Mont
gomery 3.244; Roberts 17,772.

DIST 6. 11 of ll counties, 0 
complete: Edward^i 8.386: God- 
bey 6.613; Gramm 7,717; Jones 
815; McNeil 3,192; Powers 542.

DIST 8. 21 of 4M of precincts 
(Harris County. 21 complete: 
Eckhardt 668; Archer 692.

DIST 9, 3 of 4 counties. 0 
complete: Brooks 5.431; Verrel 
3.985.

DIST 11, 11 of 19 counties. 2 
complete: Alexander 263; Den
ton 7.918; Ellis 1.170; .Leath 
5.485; Olson 4.033.

DIST 14. 7 of 11 counties. 2 
complete: Luby 10.806; Wyatt 
16.669; Young 16.999

DIST 16. 
complete:

4 of 10 counties. 0 
White 3.990; Wil-

Poor Stratford
STRATFORD, Texas (AP) -  

Ask anyone here. Somebody's 
got it in for Stratford. No doubt 
about it.

At least that's the way it 
seemed last week.

Depending on the day, or 
even the hour in some cases, 
the 2.3M vveather-weary resi
dents of this northern-most 
Panhandle community slogged 
through 13 inches of snow, dod
ged three inches of hail, battled 
high winds and a tornado and 
peered out through the fog won
dering “What's next?"

“ Man. I just don't know." 
deputy sheriff George Thomas 
said late Friday. "God's got it 
out for us. I do believe. At 
least, that's what everybody's 
thinking. The streets are 
deserted. Nobody's going out
doors tonight. We're expecting 
anything — typhoon, hurricane, 
fire ants. ANYTHING! " 

Stratford was under a severe 
thunderstorm watch as Thomas 
spoke. But of greater concern 
to townspeople was that latest 
cruelty joke from the National 
Weather Service in statement 
form that said "rain, possibly 
turning to snow" over the 
weekend.

By Saturday morning, a po
lice dispatcher reported thank
fully "no snow yet But we now 
we got fog."

Names in the news
WAILEA. Hawaii (AP) — 

Japanese Prinw Minister Takeo 
Fukuda. en route home from a 
visit to the United States main
land. stopped off in this Maui 
Island resort town Saturday for 
a day's relaxation.

Fukuda. traveling with 40 
aides, arrived in Honolulu Fri
day night for a reception given 
by the Japanese consul general 
He is to leave Honolulu for Tok
yo Saturday afternoon

WESTPORT. Conn (AP) -  
Sen George McGovern gives 
President Carter high marks on 
foreign policy but says his do
mestic policy record "isn't very 
impressive."

McGovern spoke at a fund
raising affair for Rep Toby 
Moffett. DCorm. at a private 
home Friday The South Da
kota senator and 1972 Demo
cratic presidential candidate 
said Carter "is learning . 
He's new on the Washington 
scene He's new in terms of na
tional and federal experience, 
but 1 think in terms of the for
eign policy questions, he's 
doing pretty well.

"The record on domestic ef
forts has not been all that bn- 
prearive. Maybe It would have 
been difficult for anyone com
ing in in 1971 But we haven't 
made much progress on in
flation, unempioymont, energy. 
bcaRk care and tax rcforni."

liams 715
DIST 17» 23 of 33 counties, 7 

complete: Baum 5,640; Godfrey 
3.392; McCulloch 1.4$; Rhodes 
15,848: Sharp 733; Snowden 
1,078, Stenholm 16.232

DIST 18. 21 of 498 precincts 
(Harris County) 21 complete: 
Hall 271; Leland 404. Linville 
121; Robinson 310; Tillman 0; 
Vera 0, Wèst 0.

DIST 19, 9 of 17 counties. 2 
complete: Hance 14,288; Sheats 
6.669.

DIST 21, 21 of 32 counties, 8 
complete: Clark 668; Dahlgren 
425; Glasscock 4.522; Sullivan 
1.661; Wolff 7.485.

DIST 22. 2 of 4 counties, 0 
c 0 m p I e t  e ;. Clammage 844; 
Liedtke42; Richaids346; Stew
art 39 • '

DIST 23. 6 of 19 counties, 1 
complete: Kazen 6.924; Ross 
1.491.

REPUBLICANS
DIST 6. 11 of 11' counties, 0 

complete: Krohn 277; Mowery 
1.941

DIST 8. 21 of 498 precincts 
(Harris County) 21 complete: 
Gearhart 642; Morris 286

DIST 9, 3 of 4 counties, 0
complete: Evans 52; Falk 23.

DIST 10. 12 of 15 counties, 2 
complete: Hudspeth 12; Repass 
0

DIST 13, 22 of 33 comities, 6 
complete: Jones 717; Kelly 522.

DIST 19. 9 of 17 counties. :  
complete: Bush 1,102: Hickox 
606, Reese 1,543.

DIST 21, 21 of 32 counties. 8 
complete: Calnan 582; Larson 
619; Locke 394; Loeffler 3,204.

DIST -24. 2 of 2 counties, 0 
complete; Bemian 1.856; Bruce 
434

Mahon's 19th District was one 
of the spotligM races and was 
targeted by Reptbilicans as a 
“best bet."

At age 77, Mahon is dean of 
the Congress, chairman of the 
House Appropriations Com
mittee and chairman of the Ap- 
proppriatkxis' defense subcom- 
mitee..

Observers said a GOP runoff 
was a possibility in the three- 
man primary. Two Democrats 
were running.

The Republicans sent George 
W. Bush. Jim Reese and Joe

Hickeix into the fray. Bush is 
the son of the former ambassa
dor to China and Central In
telligence Agency director. 
Reese, a former Odessa mayor, 
pulled 45 per cent of the vote 
against Mahon in 1976. Hickox 
is a retired Air Force officer 
and former commander of now- 
closed Reese Air Force Base 

The Democratic race was be
tween Kent Hance and Morris

Sheats. Hance was a state sen
ator from Lubbock Sheats is a 
Lubbock minist«' who said God 
wants him in the Congress. 
Hance wore the favorite label 
into the conte^, although the 
race was close.

Betting favored a Democratic 
runoff in Poage's 11th District, 
where Ronald Reagan-backed 
Republican Jack Burgess was 
unopposed

US supports 
Moro hold out

Police report
Two white, fenr^fe juveniles 

reportedly drove off with a car 
about 11:50 p.m Friday owned 
by N.L. Roland. 821 S. Talley. 
Police reports indicated that the 
juveniles tried to “cut the 
subject o ff" (hiring the incident. 
The car was recovered that 
night.

Belinda Rosales. 261 E. Tuke, 
advised police that she would 
file charges of assault against a 
person who reportedly slashed 
hw back and hand. iPoUce are 
in v es tig a tin g  the Friday 
incident.

Vehicles operated by Carol 
Hill Dyson of Mobeetie and 
Rhonda McKay Morehead. 621 
Sloan, were reportedly involved 
in a non-injiry accic^ t in the

300-block of S. Cuyler, abouT2;45 
p.m. Friday.

In another non - injury 
a c c id e n t Friday, vehicles 
operated by Artis Betts. 506 
O k l a h o m a ,  a n d  B i l l y  
Willingham. 2122 N. Nelson, 
apparently struck each other in 
the parking lot of a fast food 
restaurant.
. Police reports indicate that a 

vehicle driven by Arthur 
Mendoza of Odessa struck an 
u n a tten d ed  vehicle being 
operated by Robert McBroomof 
Commerce City, Colo., about 
11:30 p.m. Friday.

Police responded to 25 calls in 
the 24-hour reporting period 
starting at 7 a.m. Friday and 
ending at 7 a m. Saturday.

ROME (AP) -  The United 
States supports the Italian gov
ernment's “courageous" refus
al to negotiate with the Red 
Brigade kidnappers of Aldo 
Moro and iM'obably would do 
the same in a similar situation, 

.U.S. cabinet member Joseph 
Califano said Saturday. .

"The fundamental issue is 
that you cannot give in to ter
rorism," the American secre
tary of Health. Education and 
Welfare said in an interview 
here with The Associated 
Press. He rdayed the message 
of Carter administration sup
port to Italian Premier Giulio 
Andreotti.

As the hunt for Moro contin
ued. police arrested 22 sus
pected leftists but reported no 
breakthroughs one day after a 
message attributed to the Red 
Brigades said they were carry
ing out their “death verdict" on 
Moro, the five-time former Ital
ian premier.

Severai Italian newspapers 
reported that Moro, who i  ̂
president of the ruling (Chris
tian Democratic P a rty .. had 
sent a “goodbye" letter to his 
family Friday night “written in 
a tender and loving tone."

Moro's office refused to com
ment.

In the northern Italian city of 
Novara, the doctor at a local 
prison was shot in the legs by 
an unknown gunman who fled 
in a car. No one took responsi
bility for the shooting Bid pris
on officials have been a 
frequent target of the urban 
terrorist Red Brigades.

; Moro's kidnappers main
tained a day of silence after 
anonymous callers Friday di
rected reporters in Rome and 
other cities to copies of a  1,400- 
word typewritten text which in
vestigators said appeared to be 
an authentic docunwnt from 
the Red Brigades.

“We conclude the battle 
which began March 16 by car
rying out the verdict to which 
Aldo Moro has been sen
tenced." it said

Moro. 61. was kidnapped 52 
days ago and his five bod
yguards killed in an ambush on 
a Rome street. The Red Bri
gades said he was sentenced to 
death at a ■“people's trial" for 
crimes against the proletariat.

The Red Brigade said they 
were executing the death sen
tence on Moro

'. -1

Town manager Max Steph
enson had reached a point ¡«f 
willy-nilly where nothing that 
happened would be a surprise.

"Boy." he said Friday. “ If 
we'd just had an earthquake to
day. wq'd have had it made."

The month of May began 
pleasantly enough here. It was 
71 degrees last Monday. The 
com was in the ground and ev
eryone was glad the torrid win
ter was finally a statistic.

Then, things got freaky.
B e t w e e n  Tuesday and 

Wednesday, 13 inches of snow 
fell, breaking the 1942 record of 
seven inches.

The snow melted by Thurs
day — just in time for a wind
storm to dump three inches of 
hail on the soggy ground. The 
winds, or course, were followed 
by a tornado.

The hail shattered windows 
and the twister destroyed sev
eral stock tanks, fences and 
utility poles However, the only 
casualty was a horse that was 
struck by some flying debris.

By Friday, the farmers and 
townspeople of Stratford were 
about ready to raise the white 
flag.

"None of us know what it's 
going to do next." said farmer 
H.D Meil. “But it can't be any
thing good."
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LONDON (API — American 
singer Helen Reddy flew into 
London Saturday for her first 
British concert in three years.

The Australian-bom star, who 
arrived with her husband-num- 
ager, Jeff Wald, told reporters 
at Heathrow airport she hopes 
to record her first live album 
while performing at the Palla
dium.

Miss Red<^ wilP give four 
shows, one each on Thursday 
and Friday and two on Satur
day. and then return to her 1.^ 
Angeles home

Doubling birthday fun
Farrah Lee and Sarah Lynn Oxley, left, and Landon 
Dean and Brandon Gene Hapeman have more in com
mon Uum their twinnese. Both have May birthdays: the 
girls on the 16th and the boys on the 12th. Both have one 
older sibling. Both have dads who have been buddies for 
a  long time: John Oxley and Gene Hapeman. Both live 
in Pampa and both are double work and double fun for

their parents. They celebrated their first birthdays at 
th f Oxley home a t 407 Powell Saturday. Grandparents 
to the girls are Mr. and Mrs. M.B. Hunter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Oxley Sr. and Mrs. Emmoline Oxley of Pampa. 
Tlie twin boys’ pandparents are Mr. and Mrs. W.H. 
Holland, Mrs. G.W. Hapeman, above, and the late 
Buddy Hapeman.

. . „  . (Pampa News |footo by Ron Ennis)

SYDNEY. Australia (AP) — 
President Carter's son Chip ar
rived here Saturday and said 
the first thing he wants to see 
it  a koala, the cuddly creature 
native to Australia 

Carter said the request was a 
throwback to his yoiiUi 

“ I had a teddy when I was a 
child and it was shaped like a 
koala." he told reporters at 
Sydney Airport. He and his 
wife Caron are here on a six- 
day visit tied to Australian- 
American week fMivities.

There was a minor security 
scare a t  they arrived. Police 
stopped a nun carrying a rifle 
in a gun case. The man had 
w andeM  unchallenged for 10 
minutes among the security 
guards who met the C arten at 
the airport. He tim ed out to be 
an Australian beading (or a 
siMwUai trip in New Zealand.

FBI spys number 250
CHICAGO (AP) -  The FBI 

has far nrare spies assigned to 
suspected American terrorists 
and subversives than the num
ber officially acknowledged liât 
week by Director William H. 
Webster, ITie Associated Press 
has learned.

Sealed court testimony sug
gests that as many as 250 in
formers working in this country 
were reclassified into foreign 
intelligence while continuing 
domestic undercover work, 
keeping an eye on the Commu
nist Party USA, which was list
ed under the heading “domestic 
security." for more than 25 
years, sources who asked not to 
be identified told the AP.

An undetermined number of 
additiotal informers are spying 
on Americans who previously

were subjects of other domestic 
security investigations, the 
sources said

The exact circumstances of 
the informers' reclassification 
are  unclear, partly because of 
government jargon which even 
the Justice Department has 
trouble deciphering. But this 
much is known;

For years, infiltrators of the 
Communist Party were daasi- 
fied as domestic security in- 
fonhers. They were reclassified 
u  foreign counterintelligence 
persofuwl sometime after 1976.

Officials in the Justice De
partment and the FBI would 
not say why they were reclassi
fied But sources said the move 
may involve guidelines issued 
by the attorney general's offloe

in April 1976 which tightened 
restrictions on FBI domestic 
security investigations. Guide
lines on foreign intelligence, if 
they exist, are classified.

FBI and Justice Department 
spokesmen denied that the 
switch was made to sidestep 
the new domestic security 
guidelines, bid opponents of 
go^m m ent spying are sus- 
pienbs

“This just confirms our fears 
that the FBI is trying to sweep 
as much of its old domestic po
litical operation into the classi
fied, secret forei^fi category 
where H cannot be scrutinixed 
by the public," said Douglass 
CasMl, an attorney for plaint
iffs in a d | i 8 action suit 
brought against FBI spying in

On the record
Highland Geilend Hospital

Friday Admissioas 
Baby Boy Trantham. 1111 S. 

Hobart.
Mrs. Debra M. Rogers, 1137 

Willow Rd.
Esther M. Ferrell, 305 S. 

Ballard.
Dismissals

Patricia CJayton. 420 Hughes. 
Mrs. Margaret Stovall, 1825 

Christine.
Polly A West, 609 Brunow. 
Mrs. Linda Nowell, 1505 

Williston.
Doris N. Britt, 504 Elm.
Sherry A. Walker, 1818 Beech.

Mrs. Frankie Thomason. 
Odessa.

Jo L. Morris. 328 (Canadian. 
Cleo Eklwards. 804 Lefors. 
Dalton Malone, 1428 E. 

Francis.
Betty Thomason. Perryton. 
Tom Anderwald, White Deer. 
Ruby Saltzman, 1112 N. 

Starkweather.
Esther Bryant. Shamrock. 
Estelle Bntnell. 508 E. Foster.- 
Elaine Waters. 2112 Christine. 

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Trantham. 

n i l  S. Hobart.aboyat3:40a.m. 
-weighing 7 Iba.

Obituaries
W.C. (WYUE) 

qUATTLEBAUM
Services for W.C. (Wylie) 

Quattlebaum, 72, of Elk City, 
Okla., will be a t 10:30 a.m. 
Monday at the Martin Funeral 
Home (3iapel in Elk City. Birial 
will be at 3 p.m. in Fairview 
Cemetery in Pampa.

Services will be under the 
direction of Jack Garrett of 
Brownfield. Masonic Graveside 
rites will be by Pampa Lodge 966 
AF A AM. Masons will meet at 2 
p.m. a t the lodge.

Mr. (Quattlebaum was bom 
June 5.1905, a t Leedy. Okla. He 
was married on April 23,1927,to 
E th e l Ann Tomlinson at 
Weatherford, Okla.

He was a retired school 
teacher and taught 40 years in 
Oklahoma and Texas before 
retiring in 1968.

M r. (Quattlebaum  was 
manager of Ceta Glen Summer 
Camp, Canyon, for 20 years 
during the summer months 
while he resided in ̂ Hereford. 
After retirement, he" managed 
the camp full time.

He was a member of the First 
Christian Church of Elk City and 
the Masonic Lodge of Hereford.

Survivors include his wife; a 
d au g h te r , Mrs. Wylajean 
McGee of Lewisville. Tex.; two 
sons, Neil of Pampa and Charles 
of Fort Monroe, Va.; six sisters, 
Mrs. Ruby Barten and Mrs. 
Flossie Hairis, both of Elk City, 
Mrs. Ruth Ford of Littlefield, 
Mrs. Jewel Abel of Woodland 
Hills, Ĉ alif., Mrs. Helen Wright 
of St. Maria, (]alif., and Mrs. 
Alene Land of Dexter, Mo.; two 
brothers, Clyde Q. and Floyd,

both of Elk City: and six 
grandchildren.

The family requests that 
memorials be to the American 
Heart Asaociation.

JOSE SILVA MARTINEZ 
WHITE DEER -  Jose Silva 

M artinez, 71, died Friday 
morning at Highland General 
Hospital in Pampa 

Swvices will be at 10 a.m. 
Monday at the Sacred Heart 
Catholic Church in White Deer 
with the Rev. Jam es C. 
Gurzynski, pastor, officiating, 
assisted by the Rev. Francis J. 
Hynes of St. Vincent de Paul 
Catholic Church of Pampa.

Burial will be in Sacred Heart 
Cemetery in White Deer.

Rosary was to be recited at 
8:30 p.m. Saturday and at 7 p.m. 
today in (Carmichael • Whatley 
Colonial (Chapel in Pampa.

Mr. Martinez was a retired 
S a n t a  Fe  R A IL R O A D  
EMPLOYEE. He lived in White 
Deer for 31 years and was a 
member of the Sacred Heart 
Catholic Church.

On June 25. 1938, he was 
married to Michaela Marciella 
in Woodward, Okla.

He lived in Canadian, Miami, 
Skellytown and Panhandle.

Survivors include his wife; 
four sons, Jose of Roundrock. 
Laurence of Amarillo, Vincente 
of White Deer, and Jess of White 
Deer; three daughters, Mrs. 
Manual Vigil of White Deer, 
Mrs. John (Castro of Aimadale, 
Virg., and Mrs. Ruby Velez of 
Pampa: a brother, Manuel 
Martinez of Amarillo, and 11 
grandchildren.

Texas Departmeat of Public 
H e a l t h  wil l  of fer  free  
vaccinations against several 
childhood diseases from 1-4 p.m. 
Thursday at (Carver (Center, 321 
W. Albert. Protection is against 
polio, diptheria. lock jaw, 
whooping cough, measles and 
rubella.

Grandview-Hopkkis School 
S i x t h - G r a d e  Gra du a t io n  
Exercises have been changed to 
7:30 p.m. May 22 in the school 
auditorium.

The Midwest Bible Institute 
Choir of Houston will present a 
gospel concert at 7:30 p.m. 
Monday. The concert will be at 
th e  Community Christian 
Center, 801E. Campbell.

Top O’ Texas Cowbells will 
meet at 11:30 a.m Monday at 
Furr's Cafeteria.

Mainly about people
Pampa Senior Citizens Center, 
500 W. Francis.

The A.A.R.P. will meet at 1 ;30 
p.m. Monday in the Flame 
Room of the Pioneer Natural 
Gas Building. Jimmy McCune 
will present a slide show of his 
and Mrs. McCune's ia*opean 
tour last summer.

Linda’s Cot’n Ctrl has their 
good professional Perms on 
sale, 2 weeks only. $17.50 perm 
for $13.00. Call 6654821 for an 
appointment. Debbie and Linda 
only. (Adv.)

Senior Special for cap and 
gown pictures in the Studio. 
Your choice. 2-5x7 or 1-8x10 in 
color. N.96. no time limit. ( ^ I 's  
Studio. 618 W. Francis. Phone; 
665-1391. (Adv.)

Colorado’s Finest! Kentucky 
Bluegrass Sod. Why spend your 
leisure time for 2-3 years 
cultivating a lawn from seed? 
Have 3TOUT new, beautiful, green 
lawn installed in hours. Free 
Estimates. Call 669-2863 after 
5:00 p.m. Mike Connor, 
Fountainhead Sod Distributor. 
(Adv.)

S i n c e r e  T h a n k s  and
appreciation to ALL the people, 
including the Pampa and Lefeu's 
Fire Departments, who helped 
extinguish the grass fire on the 
M addox Ranch, Saturday 
morning.  April 29. 1978. 
Raymond B. Maddox. (Adv.)

The New Hope Group of 
Alcoholic Anonymous would like 
to express their appreciation 
and thanks to The (]abot Co., 
David Gantz and Mrs. Lois 
Robertson for acquiring our new 
home at 445W W. Brown. Many 
thanks to the Zion Lutheran 
Church for all their help in the 
past. (Adv.)

Senior Citizens menu

P r e - r e g i s t r a t i o n  for
k in de rg a r t en  students at 
Woodrow Wilson Elementary 
School will be at 7:30 p.m. 
Monday in the school cafeteria. 
To be eligible a child must be 5 
years old on or before Sept. 1.

The Gray (kxinty First Sunday 
Singing will be from 2 to 4 p.m. 
today at Highland Baptist 
Church.

T h e  Wjomen’s Aglow 
Fellowship wtH hold Hs m iithly 
meeting at 7:30 p.m. Thursday 
at the Senior Citizens Center, 500 
W. Francis. Guest speaker vrill 
be Sally Green who is preseittly 
serving as choir director and 
women’s study teacher at 
P am pa's First Presbyterian 
Church.

The Gray County Heart 
Association will conduct a free 
blood pressire check from 10 
a m. until noon Monday at the

Chicago by the American (^vil 
Liberties Union and the Al
liance to End Repression.

In addition to the reclassifica
tion of Qxnmunist Party in
formers. a report issued fay the 
General Accounting Office last 
November sqid the FBI has 
transferred other types of in
vestigations. It cited a sharp 
decrease in the number of 
penfing domestic intelligence 
investigations from 9,814 in 
June 1975 to 642 in mid-1977.

Monday — Beef roast or beef 
tacos, mashed potatoes, green 
beans, carrots, toss or jello ' 
salad, pineapple upside down 
cake or egg custard, hot rol Is.

T uesday — Sm othered 
chicken or layered ' casserole, 
corn, beets, English Peas, 
cabbage slaw or vegetable jello 
salad, brownies or cherry swirl, 
hot rolls.

Wednesday — Pork chops or 
meat balls and spaghetti, fried

yams, broccoli, green limas, 
api le. raisin, cabbage salad or 
peach and cheese, apple cobbler 
or pudding, hot rolls.

Thursday — (Mcken fried 
steak or tamale pie. mashed 
potatoes, pinto beans, spinach, 
tomatoe aiid lettuce salad, jello 
salad, coconut tarts or fruit.

Friday — Fish and toU or 
m eat loaf, turnip greens, 
blackeyed peas, squash, toss 
salad or pineapple, pumpkin 
cakeorpuddig.

School menu

“This resulted because . . .  
the Attorney General closed 
sevefal organization investiga
tions fftki the FBI transferred 
false identity. Communist Par
ty USA. and civil disturbance 
investigations to other dassi-— n l lk . ,, 
ficathms," the report said. Wednesday —

Mny8-U
Monday—(3iickon fried steak 

with gravy, mashed potatoes, 
b u tte re d  ca rro ts , apricot 
cobbler, hot roll, and milk.

Tuesday — Hot dog with chili 
u u ce . french fries with catsup, 
diced onions, fruit salad, and

Beef stew.

carrot sticks, buttered spinMh. 
crackers, cinnamon roll, and 
milk.

Thirsdoy -  SpogheUi with 
meat sauce, green beans, cole 
slaw, pear half, garlic bread 
stick, and milk.

Friday -  Pried chicken, rice 
with gravy, carrots and engliah 
peas, jelio salad, hot biscuit.
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Kidnappers 
denied bond 
I in Tennessee

HUNTINGDON. *fLa (AP) 
— With Ben Gaines watching 
intently, the three men accused 
of kidnapping his IB-year-oid 
daughter w ee  denied b i ^  and 
returned to jail.

The haiKlcuffed trio was spir
ited up the Carroll County 
Courthouse steps by FBI agents 
Thursday as about 2Q0 residenU 
gathered around the building to 
watch. A trial is not expected 
before fall ‘ .

Charged in state warruits 
with kidnapping for ransom are 
David Michael Wilson. 24, an 
unemployed truck driver and a 
former employee kt Gaines' 
furniture manufacturing plant, 
William Andrew Dixon, 22; and 
his brother, -Harvey Douglas 
Dixon, 19

Kidnapping for ransom car
ries a penalty of 20 years to life 
imprisonment without parole. ,

After Judge Walton West of 
General Sessions Court agreed, 
with prosecutors to deny bond, 
the men were returned to the 
Henry County jail in nearby 
Paris.

f t m k  N M fi

INSURE AGAINST RISING LNER .y ‘ IS
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baa actimata • na cblleatlan

THERMO - CON MSUUTKM
i301 W. Faafar

Pwiipa OwhtioH Acodegiy 
Day Care Center

500 E. Kingsmill 669-7t30

W « will op«n Monday, Mqy 8, 1978, 
at 6:45 AM. offering you a 

Christian Atmosphere for your 
> Children. Supervision by 

. our experienced director
Rates: $22 per week

2nd child 1/2 price 
$4.50 per day ,
2nd child 1/2 price 

Hours: 6:45 a.m. to 5:30 p.m./ 
Monday through Friday.
7 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday.-

Red Cross honors **Gray
One of the first classes of the American Red Cross " G w  Ladies,” posed

who have special neecb, ^ ....... . . . . . . ..w u . .  _ w . ^
a t the home of Mrs. A.W. Skewes, 2345 A ^en , Saturday. Tb be honored 
will be Mrs. Lae Harrah, Mta. L^nn>Boyd, Mrs. Louise IdcDowell, Mrs. 
Eleanor McNamara and Mrs. Libby Shotwell. The Red Cross has sent

Ladies”
invitations to the more than 200 women who have served as volunteers 
during the past 25 years, but any that might have been missed are 
welcome a t the coffee. Pictured are, seated from left, Mrs. Harrah, Mrs. 
J.B. Branckle, Mrs. H.M. Luna,-Mrs. H.O. Darby, Mrs. Mark Heath, 
Mrs. William Coleman and Mrs. C.E. Jeffires; standinK from left, Mrs. 
Jessie Hart, Mrs. Tom Rose, Mrs. Ed Williams, and the late Mrs. Henry 
Link. The last two have not been identified.

W A N T E D

Carter urges lawyer coiupetifion
By JEFFREY MILLS 

Anociated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) -4Vhile 

President Carter is irgifig 
greater competition vithin the 
legal profession, others in the 
government are taking major 
steps to provide cheaper, more 
efficient legal services to the 
public. .

“Free and open competition 
is the best way to bring legal 
services within the reach of av
erage citizens^" Carter said 
Thursday in a speech to the 
-Los Angeles Bar Association.

The president pledged to ex
pand such innovative ap
proaches as storefront legal 
clinics, prepaid group plam 
and other low-cost altomatives 
to traditional legal services.

Carter said the legal profes
sion is over-protecting the in
terest«; of the privileged few at 
the expense of other Ameri-

cans. “Ninety percent of otr 
lawyers serve 10 percent of our 
people. We are over-lawyered 
and under-represented,” he 
said.

“ I also ask that lawyers join

the effort to stop inflation by 
following the example we have 
psked of every group in oir 
society by decelerating the rise 
in fees," he said.

The Supreme Court. Justice 
Department am t Dw Federal 
Trade Commission already are 
moving to require the greater 
competition that Carter is seek
ing.

Before the recent push, law
yers and bar associations had 
written the rules that defined 
their work.

One of the most cherished 
traditions was that lawyers do 
not commercialize their work 
by advertisii^. Other rules lim
it opportunities for new ways to 
deliver legal services.

In recent years, critics have 
charged the restrictions are de
vices intended to eliminate 
competition and keep fees high.

Consumer groups say that if 
lawyers had to compete with 
each other, especially through 
advertising, prices to con
sumers would come down and 
more people would be able to 
afford legal advice.

The most important step to
ward such a change came last 
June, when the Supreme Court 
ruled that lawyers have the 
right to advertise their fees for

such routine services as draw
ing up wills and handling un
contested divorces.

Even before the decision, bar 
associations had been yielding 
to pressure and rewriting their 
guidelines on advertising.

Since the June decision, the 
Justice Department has since 
been trying to get legal adver
tising expanded.

In addition, it has filed ajni- 
jor aiRitrust suit against the 
American Bar Association, say
ing ^that its remaining restric
tions on advertising violate an
titrust laws.

The FTC. taking a different 
tack, has begun a nationwide 
investigation thai could result 
in eliminating some state bar 
association and state court 
rules that handicap lawyers 
who want to provide cheap 
services.

In reaction to (barter's

speech. ABA president William 
Spann of Atlanta said. “We are 
surprised he accuses us of re
sisting innovation. This is 
particularly astonishing (since) 
we are due to meet next week 
at the White House on estab
lishing the Center for Defense 
Services to help the poor ac
cused of crime”

The Lithuaiuan statesman 
and scholar Jonas Basanavicus, 
born in 1851 in the province of 
Suwalki, practiced as a physi
cian in Bulgaria for several 
years. He is known as the "Pa
triarch of the Lithuanian Re
naissance”

HIGH SCHOOL AND 
JUNIOR HIGH STUDENTS 

Minimum age 14 - proof 
of age required

for
ROGUING 
Sorghum 

Production Fields

COLLEGE STUDENTS 
SCHOOL TEACHERS 

and
OTHER ADULTS

to
SUPERVISE
ROGUING
CREWS

EXCELLENT SUMMER 
JOB OPPORTUNITY

Apply at: TEXAS EMPLOYMENT COMMISSION 
PAMPA OFFICE

m
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BRANO

SEEDS

PIONEER HI-BREO INTERNATIONAL INC.
Southwestern Division, Plainview, Texas
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Kent State investigation ‘upset’ Nixon
NEW YORK (AP) -  hormer 

President Richard Nixcn did 
not want an investigation into 
the Kent State University shoot
ings and was very upset when 
a federal grand jiry  eventually 
got the case, according to NBC 
News.

Four studoits were shot to 
death eight years ago Thursday 
by National Guardsmen during 
anti-war demonstrations on the 
Ohio campus.

The network said Thursday 
that it obtamed a memorandum

by former presidential aide 
John Ehrlichinan which showed 
Ehrlichman tried to block the 
investigation and attributed the 
decision to hfixon.

Interviewed on the “NBC 
Nightly News." Arthtr Krause, 
whose daughter was among 
those killed, said Ehrlichtnan- 
called him shortly after the
shooting and told him that 
"there'll be a complete investi
gation. . .  I promise you. there 
will be no whitewash”

But a few months later, with 
public outcry for a grand jury 
inquiry at a peak, ^ r l i c h ^ n  
sent a memo to then Attorney 
(general John Mitchell. NBC ob
tained a copy of the memo, 
which read in part;'

“ In your office the other 
afternoon. I showed you the 
President's memorandum on 
this subject and it was my un

derstanding that you under
stood that the President had de
cided that no such grand jury

would be sought ”
In 1973. under a new attorney 

general. Elliot Richardson, the 
Kent State case was sent to a 
federal grand jiry. As a result.

NBC said. “Richardson was 
told that Richard Nixon was so 
upset. 'They had to scrape the 
president off the walls — with a 
spatula.'“

NBC said Erhlichman refused 
to be interviewed about the 
Kent State investigation, and 
that Mitchell had no comment.

/  ÌL

J i  ['m Your Neighbor...

or maybe I go to your chu rch . . .  or coach your boy in 
Little League. I m just a regular guy. contributing to^ 
our community. I'm also a hineral director. And 
that's an important contribution to our community, 
too.1 have been trained to  deal with the most emo
tional event you will evér face ' . . .  the death of som e
one dear. My experience will provide you with the 
extra confidence that the hard, but necesw ry ar
rangements are made with your real needs in mind 
. . .  that plans are as simple or elaborate a t  you wish 
them to b e . . .  that dionity and tansitivity com a tirsL 
Trust your naighbor.

There are times when you ne 
a neighbor to lean

• N

“We can offer you
greenbug tolerance without sacrificing yieidl”

We're pleated to bring you the exciting news about Pionaar 
brand 8451. This sorghum hybrid is toterant to greenbug in- 
featation, but you don't have to give up yield. 8451 produces heavy 
yielda of bronze-colored grain, it haa good tolarance to methyl 
insecticide burn, MOMV and smut.

Pioneer hat more good news for sorghum farmers this year. 
It's new 8501, the super-s6rghum for 1978. Its maturity and 
growing characteristics are much like the highly dependabla 8311 
and it has even heavier bushel weight. 8311 and 8501 make great, 
field companions to spread your genetic and weather risks.

Stop by soon and talk about your seed requiraments. And pick 
UP your free cap while you're here. W.C. AND QARY EPKM ON

PIONEER.
MAMO

S IN O S

\

W. C. Epperson & Son
Star Rt. 2, Sox 47Q 
Pampe, Texas 7I0IB
Loceted 1/2 mie east of U. S. 00 E end Loop 171 Imersection 
Phone; W . C . I M S I  O eryM S-TW

Ttw kmiiMon of warranty anC remady •necHed to Mch beg o( PwnMr 
brand eeed *  a pen el the wm a end corxeiiorw el the aele ihereol
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Giptive survived spy prison

h

WINOOM, Mün. (AP) <- 
Alan Van Norman fought off 
the monotony and 'dim-Ut un
certainty at an Eaat German 
spy prison for nine months with 
humor and mental calisthenics. 
He even began lookkif forward 
to eight-hour interrogation ses
sions. which were better than 
lying in the stark lonliness of 
his cell.

Back home now, Van Norman 
recalled his East German pris
on life which ended last week 
in an international "spy swap."

“Who sent you? Who's behind 
you?” his captors kept asking.

The 22-year-old former Bible- 
camp counselor was sentenced 
to 2'/k years for trying to 
smuggle an East German fami
ly to the West in the trunk of 
his car.

He was exchanged last week 
for convicted Soviet spy Robert 
Thompson, who was released 
f r o m  LewisBurg Federal 
Penitentiary in Pennsylvania. 
East German attorney Wolf
gang Vogel helped arrange the

swap, as he had arranged a 
similar swap involving downed 
U-2 pilot Fnm ds Gary Powers 
in 1M2.

' For three months, flve days a 
week, ^ght hours a day, Van 
Norman said he was grilled by 
a German-speaking man behind 
a long table.

Van Norman sat in a comer, 
his back against a wall, and lis
tened as a woman interpreted.

They kept asking "Who sent 
you?" *•

"Finally I said: 'Mr. Ed. the 
talkif^ horse.' They got angry 
with me and said. ‘Tell me 
about the plan.'

"I said Japan and Alberta 
are planning to roll up Russia 
and send it to Mars. They 
asked me if I would sign that.”

Back in his 9-by-12 room. Van 
Norman lay awake on his 
board and straw mattress bed, 
reviewing the day's question
ing. making his story airtight.

"You didn't like it when they 
were asking you questions, but 
you didn't like it when they-

TMA set rape seminar 
.on emotional wounds

Handel-ling the old 88’s
Piano students of Mrs. Lois Fagan, 314 N. Purviance, center of picture, will present 
a recital at 2:30 p.m. Sunday, May 14, in Tarpley Recital Hall, 119 N. Cuyler. The 
recital will feature "We’ll Go Fishin' For A Crawdad” plaved by six boys on four 
pianos. The six boys include: seated left to right, John ana Tim Williams, sons of 
the Rev. and Mrs. Robert L. Williams, 510 West and Kelly Russell, the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J.Q. Russell, 700 N. Dwight. And standing left to rig^ht are (jerry 
Winters, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Winters, 843 Murphy and JefTFussell, Son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fussell, 420 N. Roberta. Not pictured was Raymond Winters,_ 
also the son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Winters. The recital will feature students from 
all school grade levels. It is open free of charge to the public.

Inflation doesn.’t hurt 
enrollment at colleges

WASHINGTON (APi -  
There is no evidence that rising 
costs are squeezing middle-in
come Americans out of a col
lege education, the Congres
sional Budget Office said Satur
day

In a report that appears to 
conflict with assumptions of 
President Carter and most 
members oP  Congress, the 
agency c-oncluded

Though the costs of college 
attendance have risen faster 
than the cost of living las 
measured by the Consumer 
Price Index I. this increase in 

• costs has been offset by an 
even-larger increase in fafnily 
income .As a result, student 
costs for both the public and 
private sectors of higher educa
tion have declined slightly as a 
proportion of family income ' 

The report found that while 
the median income of a family 
with an l8-to-24-year-old in col
lege increased 87 3 percent be
tween 1%7 ^nd 1977. total stu
dent c h a r j^  increased 7-12 
percent in public colleges and 
76 7 percent in private schcxvls 

The report is based on an 
analysis of rival tax-credit and 
scholarship programs that are 
aimed at helping middle-in
come families pay for a college 
education ,

—Carter s plan to expand 
existing grants to make them 
generally available for the first 
time to families earning be 
tween $15.000 and $'25.000 a 
year
-—A House Ways and .Means. 

Committee plan that, when 
fully effective in 1980 would al 
low a tax credit of up to $250 to 
help offset tuition costs 

—A bill by the Stmate Fi-

4 -  hers win 
top prizes 
at R oundup

Shelley Cxxhran and Melinda 
¡Monty each placed first in the 
junior dairy division recently at 
the District I 4-H Roundup at 
West Texas Slate University 

Deb Crockett took first place 
honors in the senior farm and 
ranch management tdiv ision 
Amy B rainard and Mike 
Wilkinson won second place in 
the senior safety division and 
Michelle Houston was second in 
the junior foexis and nutrition 
Penny Miller and .lill Birdsong 
was third in ,)uni<r clothing and 
Patrick l*hettplacc w<xi fourth 
in companion animals 

Amy B ra in a rd . M ike 
Wilkinson and DebCriK-kfll will 
attend the stale 4-H Roundup in 
June' al Texas AAM University 

The Gray County 4-H Council 
will meet al II 30a m Saturday 
rfl Furr s Cafeteria

nance Committee which even
tually would allow a credit of 
up to $500 per student 

Although some tax-credit pro 
posals also would apply to stu
dents at tuition-paying ele- 
m e n t a r y and secondary 
schools, the budget office 
analyzed only the impact of the 
college provision 

It found that families with in
comes above . $25.000 a year 
would gel 46 percent ol the ben
efits of the Ways and .Means 
bill. .39 percent of the benefits 
under the Finance Commitic'c 
proposal and 10 to II percent 
of the beni'fits under Carter's 
plan as amended bv .Senate and

House committi'cs 
Families with incomes be

tween $154100 and .'ÍI25.IKIO would 
receive .3.3 jx-rmit of the Hou.se 
credit. 29 percent of the .Senate 
benefits and .58 to 64 percent ol 
the atnendi'd grants 

Those families with incomes 
up to $1.5.000 would qualify for 
21 percent of the House bene
fits. .32 percent of the Semaie 
plan and 25 to .'{2 pe.Tcenl under 
the amendexl CartcT plan, the 
budget office said 

The Carter administration 
contends a credit would be 
wasteful Ixrause its' benefits 
could go to every college stu
dent regardlevss of iK'e>d ,

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (APi 
— An attacker suddenly leaps 
out of darkness and rips a 
woman's dress as she walks 
down a city street. She screams 
and scratches, but is raped 
after being struck several 
times

There may be enough clues 
in this scene, and many less 
violent cases, to convict a sus
pected rapist But the Texas 
Medical Association says doc
tors and police need to know 
how to handle the situation to 
help the victim and preserve 
valuable evidence

The TMA is sponsoring a spe
cial seminar on rape to train 
doctors in adequately aiding' 
rape victiiffir - —

The seminar Friday will be 
part of T.MA's annual con
vention. which runs Thursday 
through next Sunday As many 
as 5.500 phy.sicians are ex
pected to attend and 400 physi-

Stowaway aides  
m ay be charged  .

SKATTI.K r\i*. -  l-he Coast 
Guard says it is preparing 

"charges against crewmen of the 
icebreaker Polar Star lor aid 
ing a 16-vear-old Ni*w Zealand 
girl who slowed away aboard 
the ves.sel

A Coast Guard spokesman 
said a hearing probably will tx* 
conducted .Monday to determine 
what the charges will be

There was no word on how 
manv crewnx'n might be 
charged

l-aunin Kim Uixhe ol Well 
ington New Zealand, turned 
herself in to immigration au-. 
Ihorilies 111 Dallas and told this 
wtek how .she managed, her 
trails Pacific trip

Blind mother wins daughter
I)ALL.-\S APi -  The little 

girl shrieked happily Mom- 
- m v' .Mommv' 1 ler m< it ht>r
stepped forward slowlv arms 
reaching for her daughter while 
tearful friends lixikid on 

Linda Rams has never scTn 
the towheadv'd voungster clad 
Friday in a bright vi tlow drt>ss 

She's blind She's also an epl- 
eptic But the handicaps were 
forgotten moments b»-tore the 
runion when a judge ended — 
at least temporarily — a cli 
mactic custixlv battle with Mrs 
Rains and her parents and 
awarded 2-year-old .S;irrannah 
to her

We re always going to lx- to
gether. she said, swinging 
Sarrannah around (ad  has 
helptd nx' Tve done' everv- 
thing I can Tm sixxked Pit 
haps Id further alleviate the 
judges conctmS. Mrs Rams 
said medication has prevented 
her from having an epileptic 
seizure for two years 

John Alston of Ozark. i\rk 
the Dallas resident's father, 
dined to comment after the 
ruling An Arkansas court ha 
granted the Alstoas cu.stody of 
the child, claiming their daugh 
ter was not capable of caring 
for the little girl 

The case centered on the

question ol whether a Dallas 
court had iiirisdiction in view 
ol the Arkansas court's ruling, 
a decision now being appealed 
to the Arkansas .Supreme 
Court

•Nlrs Raías who works as a 
.$.500 a-monlh film splicer, said 
stie received her 1976 divorce 
from Dali,IS Domestic Relations 
Court .Judge' Dan Gibbs and 
had never voluntarily surren
dered eastodv <4 the child to 
her parents Therefore (iibbs 
had jurisdiction

The woman left her daughter 
with the Alstons in 1976 because 
of marital difficulties and al
leged threats by her husband to 
give the child up for adoption. 
After obtaining her divori'c. she 
said six' returned to Arkansas 
to pick up her daughter, but 
her father refused to release 
the little girl

l^.st February, the Arkansas 
court ruled Mrs Rains n»rt ca
pable of caring adequately for 
her daughteT and awarded cus
tody to the Alstons When Al
ston brought the child to Dallas 
last wex'k for a visit, the me4h- 
er g(rt a temporary court order 
ba.sed on hc'r original 1976 cus
tody agrcH'menl and kept the* 
chiid

In his ruling Gibbs sifid he

ANNOUNCING-
New Service:

/IBonding
Phone 669-9791

6 . Brown

considcTtd the matter of juris
diction verv carefully, adding.

Certainly a mother. whetheT 
a human mirther or a bear will 
go altcT Its cub Therefore, I 
rule this court still has jurisdic
tion I can I determine whether 
the Arkansas courts are right 
or wrong Very little law has 
been written on cases like this 

She is a gixxi mother"
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cian-speakers are on the pro
gram. ^

Among the speakers are Dr. 
John H. Budd of Cleveland, 
president of the American Med- 

. ical Association. University of 
Texas basketball CJoach Abe. 
Lemons and Dr. Edward Tell
er. the famous physicist who 
pioneered much nuclear tech
nology.

One section of the rape semi
nar will concentrate on the 
emotional wounds a rape vic
tim suffers Cathy Bonner,, ex
ecutive director of the Texas 
Rape Prevention and Control 
Project, will discuss the fear, 
guilt and other emotions that 
rape victims must face 

—  Ms Bonner, who lives in Aus
tin. says many cities have rape 
crisis centers or special police 
units to help rape victims with
out up.setting them further 

Medically aiding the rape vic
tim al.so requires special sensi- 
livites. .she says, and one part 
of the TMA program will out
line proper procedures for col
lecting evidence and meeting 
the V ictim's medical needs

were quiet, either. H u t meant 
they were trying to nail you, 
digging up new infomution 
from aomewhere."

I Van Namun.played a minus- 
'cuie role in the Cold War. But 
he did try to hide what he 
knew, including the names of 
the people who approached him 
at a Lutheran retreat in north
ern England in 1976 and asked 
him to help get Dr. Juergen 
Grafe, his wife and son out of 
East (Germany. But the attempt 
failed, apparently when road 
scales detected the extra 
weight in Van Norman's car. 
He never saw the Grafes again.

In fact, he didn't see many 
people in his nine months: th e . 
guanls, eventually a roommate, ' 
a lawyer and an American 
counsel. Human contact was a 
privilege, as were showers, 
books, a German-English dic
tionary. a walk around a 20-by- 
8-foot yanl and chocolates.

His deep religious faith — an 
acquaintance called him a for
mer "Jesus freak" — no doubt 
helped sustain him.~'And te  
rooked forward to returning to 
biology and theology study at 
Concordia College in Moorhead.

"1 had resolved that I was 
going to prison for 2'x years 
and wanted to make the most 
of it. 1 didn't try to think about 
when' but about what' I want

ed to do with my life. I knew 1 
would come otM sometime. L -  
knew I could stick this thing 
through"

The Land Bank 
...money to keep 

the farm
_in the family __

One of agriculture’s toughest challenges 
is keeping the farm in the family. It 
takes long-term planning and, often, 
bng-term aedit. For more than three 
^nerations, the Lard Bank has helped 
farm families pass along what they have 
worked so hard to build. We may be 
able to help you, too.

T f i e  Bank ctf Generations
t  »

Speorman-Paiiipa 
Federal Land Bonk 
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The Leiwn Gloiw Ready-Lite is the perfect night light. . 
made of heavy cast aluminum, with aither a black or 
white durable finish, for longer life and lasting 
beauty. The Ready-Lite is the automatic alactric 
yai^ light. A photo electric call turns it on at night | 
when you need i t . . .  turns it off in the daytime. | 
And you can control the amount of energy used.
The Ready-Lite may be used with a variety of bulb 
sizee to get just the degree of brightness you desire. 
Just put it on your electric bill. No down payment and 
you may take as long as 24 months to pay.

$129.50
PLUS TAX
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By A> SCHUYLER JR 

AP 8 p « ti Writer
LOUISVILLE. Ky. (AP) -  

Affirmed, ridden by IB-year-otd 
Steve CMAhen, took ctarge on 
the turn for home and helifoff 
arch-rival Alydar through the 
stretch Saturday to win the 
1239.400 Kentucky Derby a t ' 
Churdail Downs.

Afnrmed, close to the pace 
through the first mile of the fa
mous 1'4-milg race, brought 
Capthen a victory in his first

Derby, just six days shy of two 
years from the date when he 
began his spectacular riding 
career at this renowned track.

The victory for the Harbor 
View Farm colt also foiled the 
bki of the legendary Calumet 
Farm  to Win a ninth Derby and 
its first since 19N.

It was a spectacular victory 
on a pleasant, sunny afternoon 
before an estimated 130,000 
people. And it was accom
plished in 2:011-5 on a .fa s t

track.
Alydar, ridden by. Jorge 

lasquez, made a desperate dos
ing bid on the rail. But Cauthen 
and Affirmed would not be de
nied.

Affirmed finished m  lengths 
in front of Alydar, who was an
other I'A lengths in front of Be
lieve It. Dai% Creek Road was 
fourth, another 4'A lengths 
back.

It was Affirmed's fifth victo
ry in seven meetings with Al-

She ‘̂ affirmed” it
Steve Cauthen, atop Affirmed, held off a closing bid by Alydar to win the 104th 
Kentucky Derby. It was the 18-year-old Cauthen’s first Derby. Affirmed finished 
with a time of 2:01 one-fifth. "

Watson alone in first
By BOB GREEN 
AP Golf Writer

DALLAS (AP) — Deter
mined. hard-working Tom Wat
son capped a wildly erratic 
round with an 18th hole birdie 
that broke a five-man tie and 
gave him sole control of the 
third round lead Saturday in 
the $200,000 Byron Nelson Golf 
Classic.

Nine men either led or 
shared the lead at one time or 
another on the mild, misty day 
before Watson dropped the 
little rhree^foot birdie putt that 
finished off a round of par 70. 
The birdie putt left him on top 
alone at 206, 4 under par on the 
6:997-yard Preston Trail Golf 
Club course.

Inman. Inman closed up with a 
65, Moody shot 67 despite some 
uncertain putting. Trevino had 
a 68 and Dent birdied the 18th 
hole for a 71. •

The group at 208, only 2 shots 
back and very much in con
tention for the $40,000 first 
prize, were big Andy Bean,- 
Steve Melnyk. Ed Sneed and 
Jay Haas, the 2S-year-old win
ner of the San Diego Open ear
lier this year. Bean had a 66. 
Sneed 71, Melnyk 72 and Haas 
71.

Veteran Don January shot a 
67 and Dave Stockton a 65 — 
despite missing four putts of 
eight feet or less — aiid were 
at 209. Defending champion

Ray Floyd holed a 5-iron sec
ond shot for an eagle in his 67 
that put him at par 210.

That put a cozy group of a 
dozen locked within four 
strokes of each other goii^ to 
the final 18 holes of play.

Watson, Trevino, Melnyk, 
Sneed. Dent. Haas. Moody, In
man and Bean all led or shared 
the lead at one time or another^
Without ex'ception. all found 
their difficulties under gray, 
threatening skies that leaked 
occasional drizzle over the fin
ishing holes. Watson emerged 
as the sole leader when he was 
proved himself best able to 
handle the problems.

Austin Crockett wins

To m  Watson

Tied for second, a single 
at 207 going intostroke back 

Sunday's final round were Lee 
Trevino. Jim Dent, ‘Or Sarge ' 
Orville Moody and chipper Joe

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) w%us- 
tin Crockett, disqualified in re
gional last year because it 
showed up late, won the 4A 
gif%' golf charhpionship Friday 
by 43 strokes over Stafford Dul
les.

Defending champitHi Conroe 
was sixth. 77 strokes b^ind 
Crockett, which played on its 
own courke and shot 684.

Susan Yantis of San Antonio 
Holmes won a playoff with 
Debbie Hall of Cdrpus Christ! 
Carroll to capture medalist 
honors in 4A Yantis and Hall 
had tied at 156 for 36 holes.

Humble, with a 750, won the 
3A team title by 32 strokes over
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ydar and it was trainer Lax 
B A J r  a  r.A ' a  aacond Dwtqr 
triumph. The affable native of 
Cuba won the 1979 running with 
Bold Forbee.

“h e ’s one cool kid,”  Believe 
It’i  trainer. Woody Stephens, 
t t id  of Cauthen a few days be
fore the 104th Derby.

Cauthen, who turned 19 last 
Monday, sure was one cool kid 
Saturday. And Affirmed was 
one hedniva race horae.

Affirmed, who went off the 
second favorite to Alydar, paid 
$5.80, $2.80 and $2.80. Alydar, 
tasting defeat for the first time 
as a 3-year-dd, paid $2.60 and 
$2.40. Believe It, owned by 
Hickory Tree Stable, returned 
$2.80.

Cauthen, who hails from Wal
ton. Ky., Affirmed In the thick of 
things throu^iout.

Raymond Earl broke on top 
as expected with Affirmed right 
behind him. By the time the 
field reached the clubhouse 
turn after the run past the' 
stands the first time. Raymond 

"Earl was still first, followed 
closely by Sensitive Prince and 
Affirmed while Alydar was sev
enth.

Mickey Sokxiione sent Sensi
tive PriiKe to the lead turning 
into the backstretch with Ray

mond Earl aecond and Af
firmed tiurd. Afydar was then 
ninth.

The three leader* continued 
in order down the backstretch 
and into the turn, when the real 
race began and the crowd 
roared as one, even though 
most of the oeopie had no 
chance of seeing the action on 
the track. ^

Turning for home. Affirmed 
moved into the lead and 
charged down the middle of the 
track with Cauthen whipping 
him almost every step of the 
way.

Affirmed has been known to 
lope on the lead, but little Steve 
was determined to keep the 
colt’s mind on his business in 
what was the most important 
race of their short careers.

Alsrdai* also began moving on 
the turn and charged down the 
stretch along the rail, the fam
ed devil's red and bitie silks of 
Calumet glistening in tte  sun.

But the sun wasn’t to shine 
on (Gurnet and its owners. Ad
miral and Mrs. Gene Markey on 
this day.

After the race, ABC tele
vision showed the Marchis, 
both in their 80s. clutching 
hands at their home in Lexing
ton and staring glumly at the

television se t
But at ChurcMil D o « » ,'a ll 

ayes wwe on the chestnut win
ner and his youthful jockey, 
who smiled broatfiy as he re
turned to the winnar’s d rd e  for 
the blanket of roeea that goes 
to the winner.

Completing the order of finish 
were Eaope Foibles. Sensitive 
Prince. Dr. Valeri, Hoist the 
jSilver, Chief of Dixieland, Ray
mond Earl and Special Honor.

The victory, Affirro's fifth in 
as many races this year, was 
worth $186,900 and boosted his 
career earnings to $817,027. No 
3-year-old before ever won that 
much at this stage of his ca
reer.

"The race came up just pret
ty much like he (Barrera) said 
it would,’’ said Cauthen. Bar
rera had been extremely con
fident in the days leading up to 
the Derby and Affirmed showed 
why Saturday.

“Thanks so much to the Wolf- 
sons (Louis and Patrice Wolf- 
son, who own Harbor View 
Farm), to trainer Lax Barrera 
and to my parents, who came 
to’ see me today.” said Cau
then.

‘‘It’s a tremendous feeling. I 
didn’t realize how good it fbela 
until the race, but it’s some
thing else.”

L ast o f ^ e  iron  m^n
By WILLGRIMSLEY

AP Special Correspoodeiit
NOLANVILLE. Texas (AP) 

— They called him Jabo. He 
was one of the last of football’s 
iron men. a l8Apoqnd guard 
who was a two-way, 60-minute 
performer before anyone heard 
of platoons.

More than that, he had the 
unique experience of playing 
two college” careers — not just 
four but eight years in the un
dergraduate trenches.

"It is a different game,” ac
knowledged Maj. Gen. Harvey 

j J. ”Jabo” Jablonsky, sitting 
among his football and wartime

memorabilia in this lazy, little 
community in ce i^a l Texas.

“The size of the modem play
ers and the leniency of the 
rules are the things th^t im
press me most. In my day, you 
couldn’t touch a pass receiver 
until he had caught the ball.
Today, they bump him and 
climb all over him. Relaxed 
rules have contributed to the 
violence in the sport."

Jablonsky, 69, now assistant 
to the chairman of the board at 
Northrup Corp., after a dis
tinguished Army career, is one 
of eight former gridiron greats

ued his athletic

Rangers top Yanks

Borger, and Marci Bozarth of 
Lampasas was the medalist 
with a 166.

In 2A. Columbus beat Ran
dolph U nivo^l City. 836444, 
and Sheila Oldfield of Bastrop 
was the medalist with 163.

Rankin's 790 won the A title 
over Ganado by 37 strokes, and 
Tina Foxhall of Memphis was 
the medalist with 157.

Santo's 891 carried it to a 51- 
stroke margin over Booker’s 
No. 1 team for the B champion
ship. Booker's No. 2 team fin
ished .fifth. 182 strokes behind 
the leaders. Cindy Craig of 
Happy was the B niedalist with 
193

NEW YORK JAP) -  The 
Texas Rangers parlayed Jim 
Umbarger’s eight-hit pitching 
and a tie-breaking five-run 
sixth inning, highlighted by 
Bump Wills’ two-run double, 
into a 94 victory over the New 
York Yankees Saturday. The 
loss snapped the Yanks’ five- 
game winning streak!

With the teams Ued 1-1, Rich
ie Zisk trig^red  the Rangers’ 
five-run sixth with a  one-out 
single off'Dick Tidrow, 1-3, and 
stole second. Tidrow walked 
John Lowenstein and then sur
rendered RBI singles to Toby 
Harrah and Thompson..

Sparky Lyle relieved Tidrow 
and Jim Sundberg beat out a 
squeeze bunt to make it 4-1.

Umbarger, 1-1, fell behind in 
the first inning when Willie 
Randolph walked, stole second 
and scored on ’Ihurman Mun
son’s single. He then blanked 
the Yankees until they scored 
twice in the seventh on another 
walk to Randolph apd'singles 
b}T Reggie Jackson and Lou Pi- 
nlella and a double by Chris 
Chambliss.

Jackson hit a two-run homer 
in the bottom of the ninth after 

'Texas jumped on Ken Clay for 
three runs in the top of the in
ning. 1

Tidrow allowed the tying run 
when Lowenstein doubled, went 
to third on an infield out abd 
scored on a sacrifice fly by 
Bobby HKHTtpson.
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Format changed 
in SWe tourney

named this year to the Naticnal 
Football Hall of Fame.

He will be inducted next De
cember in New York along with 
Michigan’s Ron Kramer, Ohio 
State’s Gomer Jones and oth
ers.

Jablonsky was a four-letter 
man — in football, basketball, 
baseball and track — at his 
Clayton. Mo., high school.
Graduating at age 16, he contin

ue anlpcadem ic 
conquests at Washingbn Uni-
versity in St. Louis, receiving 
his degree in 1930.

ShorUy afterward, he was ap
pointed tq the U.S. Military 
Academy at West Point. Be
cause there was no restriction 
at the time, he could continue 
his football career. ......

He captained the football 
team his senior year at Wash
ington U. and Army and in 1933 
was named 'the best all-around 
athlete at West Poim. He 
served as assistant coach at 
Army from 1934 through 1942, 
went to war. then came back 
as an aide to Red Blaik in the 
late 1940s.

He had a role in the develop
ment of the great Doc Blan- 
chai^-Glenn Davis teams in the 
immediate postwar years.

Jabkmsky commanded the 
3l5th Parachute Regiment in 
Europe during World War II, 
did temporary duty in Japan 
and Iran before reUring from 
the Army with two stars in

DALLAS ' (AP)—Southwest 
Conference faculty represnta- 
Uves Saturdw voted to change 
the format of the conference’s 
post-season twlcetball tourna
ment. gave Mutual Broad
casting a five-year contact to 
air football, and put three offi
cials and the jump ball into its 
basketbsll games.

Six teams will now play in 
the tournament that will be 
played at The Summit in Hous
ton in 1979.

The first two teams get byes 
to the semifinals. The Uard 
place team in the regular sea
son doesn’t ( ^ y  unUI the quar
terfinals.

The fourth place team plays 
team No. 9, I^ . 6 hosts 1^. 7,̂  
and No. 5 hosts No. 8 in the* 
first round after the regular 
season. The third place team 
plays the winner of the 5-8 
meeting on Thursday night of 
the tournament. The other sur-'* 
vivors of the first round play in 
the other game. Team No. 1 
plays the lower bracket winner 
in the semifinals on Friday 
while team No. 2 is in tl»  
bracket with the third place 
team. The winners meet on Sat
urday for the championship.

SWe President Albert Witte 
of Arkansas, said “there is a 
possibility” of television at the 
tournament. It is still under 
study.

San Antonio. Dallas and 
Houston put in bids for the 
tournament and all bids were 
taken under consideration. Dal
las’ bid was for the 1961 tourna
ment.

Witte also said that a Monday 
night basketball game for tele
vision was discuned but no TV 
action of any kind was taken.

SWe Commiaaioner d iff  
Speegle alao announced that the 
jump ball will be used to start 
the games; three officials for 
all conference games will be 
used ki an experiment: and 
Dan Spika has been retained as 
the l^igue’s basketball super
visor of officials.

On the football front, Mutuai 
was given the contract for 
broadcasts of all SWC games 
with a number ticketed for re
gional and national networks. 
Arkansaa’ radio network has the 
option for Razorback football 
for the years 1976—1980.

Also, the SWC voted that the 
league’s Cotton Bowl represen
tative must be in Dallas no lat
er than five days before the an
nual game New Year’s Day.

Sammie Bickham’s bid for 
eligibility after his transfer 
from Baylor to Southern Meth
odist was denied. He was a 
quarterback and a top baseball 
hurler. It took only one vote to 
deny Bickham his eligibility. 
The vote was not announced.'

Pigeons raced
The Top-O-Texas Racing 

Pigeon Club completed a 
300-miler Saturday. The race 
w as flown from Wichita. 
Kansas.

A field of 73 birds were 
liberated at 7:50 a  m. into an 
overcast sky. Winds were from 
the southeast at 5 to 15 mph.
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4 heavy*cluty 
shocks installed.

1 2 8 8
Labor Only

Save on 4 H/D shocks installed. 
Wards to u ^  I^m" piston shoefa 
otUpafom most original-equip
ment shocks to help give you 
sure steering, smooth rides.

) for most US cars.

Wheel alignment.

9 “For moat 
US can. 
Labor only.

We check, correct camber, 
caster and toe. Then check 
front end. brakes, shocks 
and entire exhaust system.

Heavy*duty muffler 
installed.

Labor Only
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By WILL GRIMSLEY
AP Special Corrcfpoadeiit

LOUISVILLE. Ky. ( A P l - “ I 
was juBt siltin' there waiting 
for the other horse to come at 
m e." IS-yearoid Steve Cauthen 
said Saturday after, his Ken
tucky Derby victory on Af
firmed

He was referring to the fa
vored Alydar. pride of Ken
tucky's Calumet stable, who 
finished second in this 104th 
Run for the Roses

"But he never came at me. 
so I let my horse go, " Caiithen 
said. "From then on in. it was 
just a gallop He perked his 
ears up once, and 1. hit him 
four or five times with-the 
whip But I never felt in 
trouble."

The son of a Walton. Ky.. 
blacksmith, riding sensation of 
the 1977 season, looked like a 
baby on the big chestnut colt 
But he won the race like a 
man

The kid who they said was 
_too young and inexperienced-to 
challenge Alydar, unbeaten 
Sensitive Prince and fast<om- 
ing Believe It in the classiest 
Derby field in two decades, 
mastered the situation with tre
mendous poise

He never seemed'to have a 
nerve in his body 

Given a rousing ovation by 
the crowd of some 190.000. 
young Cauthen got lus most 
satisfying salute when he ran 
into the Churchill Downs jockey 
room after seeing a garland (rf 
roses placed over Affirmed's 
sweating neck and after speak
ing excitedly to a national tele
vision audience 

"You are the greatest." said 
57-year-old Robert L Baird, old 
enough to be Cauthen's grand
father. who rode early leader 
Raynwnd Earl to a lOlh^place 
finish in the field of II

There's no telling how many 
more Derbies this boy wiH 
win." the veteran jockey 
added "He is one of the coolest 
and sharpest riders I have ever 
seen "
- All of the other jockeys had 
undressed and were beginning 
to don street clothes when Cau
then ran like a sprinter into the 
jockey room, his riding cap and 
whip in hand and lus pink silks 
glistening

Eddie Maple, who rode Be
lieve It. and Mickey Solomone. 
who was astride the unbeaten 
Sensitive Prince, rushed up and 
threw their arms around him

receives

Records broken

A show of thanks
Senior Bobby Taylor, representing the members of the Harve^ster baseball team, 
presents a gift to coach Steve Scott a t the baseball banquet Friday evening'. In their 
first year, Scott and assistant Gary Haynes coached the Harvesters to a winning 

-season (13-10). Senior Johnny Hays was chosen Most Valuable Player for the 1978 
season.

(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

Athletes lack basic rights

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — Eas
ter Gabriel of Houston Sterling 
set a national triple jump 
record. Kathy Bergoon of Alief 
Hastings tied a national hurdles 
record and Lori Scott of Ama
rillo erased the state mile mark 
at the girls' state track meet 
Saturday.

Fort Worth Trimble Tech 
won the climactic l.GOO-meter 
relay to win its second straight 
team championship in Class 4A. 
Bovina edged Lon^iew Spring 
Hill in Class A. and Rising Star 
captured three relay races to 
win Class B

Gabriel's winning jump of 40- 
'x in 4A broke the national 
triple jump record of 39-11' 2. 
which was set at the state meet 
last year by Jackie Mays of 
Stamford

Bergoon sped down the arti-

A llE R C lC ?

The pharmacist helps your 
doctor help your health.

MALONE
PHARMAa
CORONADO CfNTlR

ficial track in 10.2 in 80- 
yard hurdles to tie a national 
recqfd held by four others, in
d u in g  Karen Holmes of Fort 
Worth Wyatt. A slight wind, un
der the diowable. was at Ber- 
goon's back

Scott ran the mile in 5:05.2. 
breaking the state record of 
5:09 that was set by Lisa 
McOirstin of South Garland in 
1977 McCorstin faded to fourth 
this year in 5.15.2.

Rules change 
for basketball

AUSTIN. Texas (APi — Su
perintendents have voted. 549- 
369. to make girls' basketball a 
five-player game, a niove long 
advocated by many coaches 
who think it better prepares 
girls to play college basketball

It was the second time such a 
vote had favored abandoning 
six-player girls' basketball

Other resuls of an April 1 ref
erendum released Saturday 
showed that 4A schools voted 
135-01 to retain spring foetbaH 
training.

WASHINGTON (APl -  Rep 
Jim  Santini. D-Nev.. believes 
there should be legislation to 
protect the rights of student- 
athletes from the N a t i^ l  Col
legiate Athletic Assoomion. the 
governing body / >f inter
collegiate sports

Santini also thinks (Congress 
should take a closer at the tax 
exemption status of the NCAA, 
which is listed as a nonprofit 
organization

"An athlete does not have the 
rights he would have as a citi
zen of the United States under 
the Constitution. Santini said 
Monday after the House investi
gations subcommittee held an
other public hearing on alleged 
NCAA abuses "They forfeit the 
status of any citizen for the 
privilege of being student-ath
letes

"It 's  the only game in town 
and you have to voluntarily 
submit in order to participate 
in intercollcgiiaie athletics. " he 
said

On the lax exemption, he 
said. "There needs to be a total 
reeyalution of amateur inter
collegiate athletics' I ’ had no 
idea they were marketing 
socks, tee shirts, jock .straps 
whatever, in a noncompetitive

market They have a virtual 
monopoly It was a S26 million 
business last year and they 
called It amateur athletics " 

Santini commented during a 
session in which the committee 
focused on the two-year football 
probation given Oklahoma 
State by the NCAA in January 

The panel, headed by Kep 
John Moss. IMTalif.. lo ^ s  to
day at the probation the NCAA 
gave the University of Denver 
on Mfiy 11. 1976. for violations 
in the conduct of its inter- 

■ collegiate ice hickey program 
The two-year probation was 

sanctioned agaimst Denver be 
cause the school initially re-

Flag football 
game today
The Powder Puff football 

g a m e ,  f e a t u r i n g  the 
Harvester girls senior and 
junior classes, has been 
scheduled for Sunday 

The flag football teams 
will kick off at 2 p m at 
Harvester Field 

The price of admission will 
be 50 cents

fused to place several ice hqck- 
ey players on probation 

l.ana Tyree, an Oklahma City 
lawyer who represents Mike 
Edwards, an OSU defensive 
end who was ruled ineligible 
for ijext season, told the sub
committee the NCAA is big 
business, negotiating a new 
$118 million television contract 
for football and marketing 
NCAA-endorsed athletic equip
ment on the side Coaches pick 
up extra money through en
dorsements. ' television shows 
and lastruction clinics of their 

' own, she .said
However, she said, the ath

lete IS restricted to a scholar
ship for tuition, room and 
board and deniiMl the opportun
ity and rights of other students 
to take an extra job or defend 
himself from accusations from 
a governing bodv.^=*«^

By NORM CLARKE 
AP Spwtt Writer

CINCINNATI (APl -  "You 
play to get respect." said Pete 
Rose, after passing Roberto 
Clemente for 12th place on the 
all-time hit list Saturday 

That respect was evident 
from incoming telegrams and 
telephone calls that arrived a 
day after the Cincinnati Reds' 
switch-hitting star reached the 
3.000-hit plateau 

The emotion of the moment 
has passed already fur Rose, 
but the tributes are just begin 
ning

"Congratulations on reaching 
the great milestone in base
ball. messaged Tom l.aSorda. 
manager of the arch-rival I>os 
Angeles Dodgers 

" You are a great-competitor 
and a credit to the game." said 
George Steinbrenner. owner of 
the New York Yankees, in a 
telegram
"  Go get another 3.000. said 

another from l^arry Bowa. 
shortstop of the (Philadelphia 
Phils

Thumbing through the two- 
inch stack of telegrams. Rose 
ticked off the names of other 
well-wishers

l)on Zimmer 1 Boston Bed.4 
Sox managerI. Commissioner 
Bowie Kuhn and Chub'Feeney 
(president of the National 
Leaguei , *

AI Kaline called So did 
Reggie Jackson and Mrs Fred 
Hutchinson That was really 
nice of her," said Rose, who 
broke into the big leagues in

1963 under the late'Cincinnati' 
manager who died of cancer a  
year later

A long distance call came 
from two young excited boys It 
was>special. Rose said 

"Tony Perez' two boys called 
from f*uerto Rico They are 12 
and 8 That really meant some
thing." said R<^ who calls 
Perez, a longtime teammate, 
"my best friend "

Rose added two hits to 16- 
year total Saturday as the Reds 
helped Tom Seaver. 13. win his 
first game of the year , ‘

(iut the biggest ovation cam« 
after he scored in the eighth in 
ning It was vintage Rose 
hustle .that set *up the run 
First he beat out a bunt went 
to second on a sacrifice bunt, 
stole third and scored on a sac 
rifice fly

His first hit. a run scoring 
double in the fourth moved

him past Clemente, who was 
the last National Leaguer to 
reach 3.000.

Clemente did it in 1972. in 2.- 
433 games ove? W seasons with 
the Pittsburgh fhrates fir>e 

. achieved the feat in 2.370 
games

Kaline. the former Detroit 
star was the last major leag
uer to surpass 3.000 He accom
plished It in 1974. retiring with 
3.007

Rose and Stan Musial. who 
holds the NL record of 3 630 
hits — Rose's long range goal 
— are the only members of the 
exclusive club to do it in their 
16th Reasons .Musíai s came in 
his 2.300th major league game 
Both were 37

Ty Cobb the all-time leader 
with 4 191 was at 34. tfie 
youngest But it tejok him 17 
seasons
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Pampa golfers 
finish jiinth

The Pampa Junior High boys' 
golf team, participating in the - 
H i g h  P l a i n s  A t h l e t i c  
Conference, finished ninth at a 
tournament held in Amarillo. 
Friday

The tournament, played at 
Southwest Golf Course, was 
limited to nine holes due to 
weather

La Plata - Hereford took top 
honors at the tournament with a 
team total of 172 Stanton - 
Hereford was second with a 180 
total

Pampa s A team combined for 
220 while the Pampa B team 
totalled 233

The second leg of the 
tournament is scheduled for 
Dumas. Friday

F ire s to n e  S tra to -S tre a k

----------- - - S u p  R -B elt — }  j  j - 2 - 4 ^  J  W m ^ m i

i ^ W
Two tough fiberglass belts under the tread 
and two pofyester cord body plies for easy
handling and a smooth quiet ride '■

TS? 5 ' ' ^
B78-13

Plu» BT.80 FET

Sbb Dlqo al SI Lam lai

PaaiaaN
H^ScanOrmpad A tatai. Cary Cudaty. «1. Phi Yark M 

Mark Cam. IT. K«»m BarUaMli. M. Jeff 
Haaaan.M

B laaai Wnlay Juatt. M. CarlRuitrk. t«. Tatamy Jeffiay. M. MIkt Caaa. M Crag Carter. Tl

678 15

J2695

Plus $2.65 FET

195

Plus $2.42 FET

Plus $2.81 FET

G7814

:95

Plus $2.58 FET

K w4 tbouM m II dwt •( 
your til«, w* will giva 
you a "rcHnchock" at- 
twring lator dolivory at 
odvortitod prie*«.
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SAID -  soma -  ROffALS

f«t.||ra. S4 > P i 31642443N  -  L l| iil

SIGN UP NOW
For Sum m er Leagues 

A t HARVESTER LANES
MONDAY NIGHT

K ids M n n 't  Trio
6 :3 0  p .m . T :0 0  p .m .

TUESDAY
L o d io s ' ,

9 : 3 0  a .m .  7 :0 0  p.m .*

WEDNESDAY
i o g i n n o n '  L o o g u o  C h ild -A d u lt

9 :3 0  o .m . 7 :3 0  p .m .
Lodios* M ix o d  D o u b lo s

1 :0 0  p .m .

THURSDAY
L o d io s '

9 : 3 0  o .m . 
o n d  E v o n in g

FRIDAY
• • • • * • • • • • • • « •  .7 * 3 0  p«io*
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i  D I S C O U N T  C i N T E R

S U N D A Y
M O N D A Y
T U E S D A Y

NO- 1 — 221 r P f n ^ o n  Pkwy. 
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

Monday Through Saturday 
Closed Sunday

Store No. 2 -9 0 0  N. Duncan 
Open 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

'Monday Through Friday - 
Closed Saturday f  

Open Sunday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.^^

“BURST OF POWER" 
MIXMASTER HAND MIXER

Touch a Button for Instant 
Extra Power

Reg.
$22.99

$ 1 7 « JtSSim

S ,"

Now get over 25% extra mixing power at the touch 
of a button! Can get a bogged-down mixer through 
heavy batter when regular power won’t. Can cut 
down on kitchen splatters, because power can be 
reduced instantly, too. 5 speeds with extra power 
on each. Beater release, removable cord, heavy duty 
m otor-

C o f f e e  M i s e r
AUTOMATIC ELEC. COFFEE MAKER

Brews 1 GUP
colise or up lo 4 cifw

Reg.
$9.49

$ 1 4 9 9

JUST RECEIVED

Garden & Party-Talk 
APRONS

With Matching Party-Talk Pot Holders 
GREAT FOR GIFTS

No. 1 Store Only

All Luggage Red Togged

Curify Slip-On

INFANTS' UNDERSHIRT
Expansion Neck for Easy 
Dressing—Seamless Underarms 
Short Sleeve— 100% Cotton 
3 to 36 Months 
■eg. $1.09

Norelco Gotcha Gun

HAIR DRYER
1000 Watt, Pistol Grip, Compact

Model HB1707 
Reg. $19.99

PRESCRIPTIONS

PHARM ACY
No. 1 -PamiM i't Only Computer Ftiormocy 

»n 9 a.m . -9 p.m. Cleted
Week Day* Sunday

$ 1 4 8 9

No. 2~W o M aintain Family Roceidt 
Open 9:30 a.m .-6:30 p.m. Mondoy-Frklay 

Clotod Saturday, Sunday

EMERGENCY NUMBERS 
Butch Lair Fred Tintloy, Jr.
669-7006 665-414S

Doan Copeland 
665-2691

Jim  Baker 
665-3911

SAVIF^S ON iUL PRESCRIPTIONS 

MEDICAID PRESCRIPTIONS WELCOME 

WE SERVE NURSING HOME PATHüTS

Im jg

Nestle's

BLOW-DRY
Shampoo

or
Conditioner

TSw.nt«! e r t .^v y

Creme Formula

Color Bath
Assorted Shades

Clairol

Clairesse

PREVENT TRAVEL SICKNESS

For Motion 
SkknoM

s C A R i  E A

P ra in a m iiiD
mtVfNT TKAWl tiCKNCM

12TMinS.Uiii|EKH

DRAMIMINE

Contee

AR.M.
A.R.M.
A U iR G Y
REUEF
MEDICINE

Ailotgy Roliof 
Medicine

20's

2 New Shades

F f w ^ n l i u u i g  
dheow ry 

t o m » «  lev 11A»

n SR999

$ 1 7 9

BAN BASK
Regular
Noutral W  #  C
3 O i. #  #

ultra ban II
Nogular
Neutral

LAXATIVS 
DM* Ffooi GMn

14 0s.

ONCE A DAY 
SINUS SPRAY

SliSNUST** MoSa TMIETB

SIm -OK
Tdrith

100 Count

Mavis

TALC
31* OFF

m m W t

**
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a reflection o f a man
By THOM MARSHALL 

Pampa News Staff
The items a person surrounds himself 

with tend to reflect something of > his 
character.

It can be seen in the various rooms of a 
home,  in the interiors of many 
automobiles, and in offices.

Take the Gray County Sheriff’s office, for 
. ejtample. It reflects Rufe Jordan.

First thing demanding attention when 
one enters the sanctum is the sheriff's 
saddle. It sets astride a wooden horse with 
a pair of leather chaps hanging from the 
saddle horn.

Tlje cotmty's top law officer probably 
hasn't had cause to strap this horse throne 
to the hack of a steed in some time, but as 
rough as is some of the country in his 
jurisdiction, the time might come when

Jordan deems it neces^ry to mount up in 
order to search for a lest child or a furtive 
fugitive. If it does, he's ready.

In the comer beyond the saddle are three 
pairs of boots, somewhat worn but 
well-polished under a thin coat of dust

Just in front of the footwear is a colorful 
folded saddle blanket serving as a 
throw-rug-. ^

The sheriff's desk occupies the northwest 
comer of the office. Beside and behind it 
the . walls are bedecked with photos, 
plaques, certificates, citations and other 
such

There are two pictures of the American 
flag. There is tlw declaration that "God 
could not be everywhere, so he created 
grandfathers”

On around the west wall of the office 
hangs a 1971 calendar with only the

December page remaining The sheriff 
apparently retained the item because of the 
art it bears — a reproduction of a Norman 
Rockwell painting of several Boy Scouts. 
Under the picture is printed ."America’s 
manpower begins with boypower "

A person who has an audience with the 
county’s top law enforcement officer will 
look at him across a comfortably cluttered 
desk top. Items thereupon likely pill 
i n c l u d e  the  s h e r i f f ' s  chapeau. '  
wide-brimmed, distinctly creased straw or 
felt depending upon the season 

There also might be a package of 
chewing tobacco on the desk 

It is a decor and an overall effect that 
quite obviously did not come about 
overnight The sheriff has had about three 
decades to achieve it.

And it fits him. by the josh, it surely does

Vietnamese soldiers turn 
welders for Pampa Cabot

By CHRIS EDWARDS 
Pampa News Staff

Pampa is the new home of two South 
Vietnamese. Khiet Van Vo and Hit Van 
Ngu, new welders at the Cabot Machinery 
Coirp.

Through language and cultural 
differences as high as Mount Evans, the 
two men communicated an unwavering 
dedication to one idea: hatred of 
Communism

Ngu fought in the South Vietnamese 
Army and Vo in the Air Force. And our 
former allies are now our neighbors, with 
Ngu at home at 932 S. Wells and Vo next 
door at 929.

Pampa it new |p the men who were 
rec ru it^  from the Western Oklahoma 
Area Vocational School'as welders by Phil

Pirkel of Cabot during march, but the 
United States is not.

Both men have been in the United States 
since 1975, coming by sea through Guam, 
the Phillipines. Iceland. Hiailand and 
Arkansas before settling in Oklahoma. 
Exactly hew they came — or how they got 
out in the first place — remains a mykery 
because of what both men cited as their 
biggest adjustment problem—language.
' The work at Cabot, however, i^ no 
p ro b l^ . Pirkle said the men were 
* 'e x c « ^ t"  welders and read blueprints 
well. .

Ngu. 23, is married to an American. 
Teresa. Vo. 22, has a Vietnamese wife he 
met in Guam. Neither has children, but 
both have families still in Viet Nam.

Would they like to go back?

“ Not now. But I miss my family," Vo 
said. Besides — except for the langauge 
problem, which had both studying a 
Vietnamese-English dictionary, tlky like 
the United States. The move from humid 
Oklahoma to Pampa, towever, also was an 
adjustment.

“ At first when I came here I couldn’t 
breathe," Ngu said.

And thtfe's one more thing our new 
neighbors have had to adjust to since their 
trip from the war-tom nation of South 
Vietnam three years ago. Food.

In Oklahoma City, Vo and Ngu said, they 
discovered a Vietnamese store and 
Amarillo boasts another. But with the 
exception of Mexican food, which Ngu 
doesn’t like, they’ve found the things in 
American grocery stores to their liking. Khiet Van Vo and Hit Van Ngu are now at home with a welders’ torch in Pampa.

(Pampa News ptwto)
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C onnunity profile: Jana Buzzard

Junior not afraid of involvement
By CHRIS EDWARDS 

Pampa Newt Staff
Participation. Discipline. Responsibility.
Old fashioned virtues, no? Perhaps old fashioned to 

some, but the traits show through the actions and 
words of Jana Buzard. a 17 - year • old junior at 
Pampa High School.

Jana, dressed in a natty gray pantsuit, would have 
no problem passing as a 2S - year • old junior 
exeoitive. An*executive. however, might not come 
rushing in from a special session of the Pride of 
Pampa Band like Jana did last week.

The band’s just one of the many things in which 
Jana participates She plays basoon. flute and 
drums, not to mention a little piano, “by ear.” And M  
a result of that participation, she met relatives in 
Ireland when the band traveled there last spring.

Participation in the Office Education Aiaociation at 
the high school gained Jana four awards related to

A -

business education. She recently won the Natidnal 
OEA Ambassador Award for Outstanding Student 
Activities, the first student in Pampa to be so named 
In addition, she was named Outstanding Lab Student 
for Vocational Office Education and won both local 
and  a r ea  OEA con tests for information 
communication.

Jana hopes to major in biauness and minor in 
history, her favorite subject, at Angelo State 
University when she graduates from high school One 
of her dreams is to own her own business, perhaps a 
boutique or wedding gown shop, but she also wants 
“four to six kids."

The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mark A. Buzard,* 
Jana comes from a fmnily of five children. She has 
her own car. a Mustang II which her parents bought, 
but a  part of the Buzards’ “responsibility" training, 
she will pay for the car. and in fact has already paid 
for "almost $1,000" by working part • time.

Jana a id  one of the biggest problems at Pampa 
High School is the lack of discipline and commented 
that the diacgiline needs to be consistent.

“There’s no respect for the teachers," she said. 
“They’re going to have to lay down some rules."

But Jana, a member of the Central Baptist Church, 
a id  she was amazed at the attitude change at the high 
school since a recent revival at the First Baptist 
Church.

“ It makes all the dtfference in the world,” she said. 
“Everybody’s getUng involved. A lot of the kids have 
quit drinking and some that were seliii« pot won't sell 
it any more."

And besides the new and oW fashioned virtues of 
participatian. responsibility and dwipline. the tall, 
slender, model-ty^ Jana advocates sincerity.

“ I think it's important to be jnurself and not put up 
a front,” she said.

\
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Dear Abby
•

By Abteafl Van Burro ¡
DIAB UADEB8:

hi 0 — h b r » 
frfeikboftlM  
“GMíi*Aaoa."

'n* loBwrhn q fiitii— — y h»lp ym  to todët whtthw  
jTM » •  faiv«to«d with ■a»io«t wh* k  •  eoapakhr«

Is
itnatesatlsi 

Amé I »  tot hm Êj hmI 
t f M i r  thsrs its  groop <

1. Ars jroa hantod bp fail eoBsetorst
2. b  tfas psrsaa to 

UBsrpIstosii
t .  De pee issi 

4. ¿oes fas or A s

I to oMStisa ofIsB swap 
psrbds of tbssT 

that fas or ofas eoBaat fafas tTBotod with

0 bithhdb to' 
i.pstgaaAboL  
MBop to gaariib with or to pap

ibtfasgoadibr

spT
•Ip, asoM 

to bos ths

) hs sr shs borrow 1 
gaaAUaf dsbto?

6. Havs poB Botiesd a poro 
•a fab or bar gaaibliaf has progrs

7. Havs poa coats to ths polat sf hfalag bmnmp Bssdsd 
lor Hvfaif expsnass, kaowba that poo aad ths rsat of ths 
faaülp aap go srklioBt food aad dothliig If poa do aott

8. Do poa ssarA the gaaAbr’s clothlaf or go throagh 
fab w aist whoa tfas opportaaitp pressato hsolf, or 
otherwise check oa hb or her activltbS?

9. Does the gambbr hide Us or her bm
10. Does the gaaibbr le  
aap diecaeaioB of hb or hor dobta, or rei 
realitbe of tfas dtaatba?
11. Doss the gaaibUr shift the respoadbOitp for hb sr hsr 
gamblng opoa poa, or trp to s>aks poa bol g a il^
12. Do poa attempt to aatkipats ths gaiablsr's aMwda, or 
trp to ooatrol hb or hsr UfeT
IS. Do poa feel that poor Ufa together b  a aightaiarsT 

If poo have aaswersd “pss" to rix or saors of theao 
questions, I urge poa to ooatact Gom*Aaoa. It's freo, aad 
there b  aotUag to “Jola.” It's eimplp a felowaUp at sasa 
aad woBMa who we relatives aad dose frisada of 
compulsive gombbrs. Tliere poa wOl bars efbctivs waps 
of coping with the gamblag probbm from those who faavê  
lived through H.

For more bformotion about thb wonderfulp aupportive 
group, writ* to: Gombbrs Anoopmoas, P.O. Box- 1717S, 
Los Aagebe, Calf. 90017.

It b  a nonrprofil groap, so pbaae eadoos a stamped, 
self-addressed eavebps for their replp.

CONFIDENTIAL TO BIO DADDY IN DENVER: Your 
sex Ufe isn't over uatO pon think it b- TVnst ms.

II psa pat olf writiag Isttors faseauas psa dsa't kaow 
what ta eap, gst Abfap’s bosldet, "Hsw ta Write Lsttsrs 
Fer AU Occaaisaa.'’ Send t l  and a bog, stampsd (24 csaUi 
eavebpe to Abfap: 192 Laakp Drive, Bsverlp HUb, Caltf. 

'90212.

Ask Dr. Lamb

By j^awrence E. Lamb, M J)L
DEAR DR. LAMB - 1 saw 

an article in the paper |h a t 
u id  that the old Iron kettle 
was a nutritional bonus and 
it tripled the content of iron 
in food cooked in it. I have 
always passed this otf as 
nonsense but is there any 
iruth to it?

whatsoever on this disease. 
If you have any information, 
suggestions or some kind of 
m aterial on th u  wiU you 
please answ er nw  letter?

DEAR READER -  There 
are certain  disagreeable 
illnesses that medical sci
ence really has no m iracle

DEAR READER -  Yes. 
rhe  switch to other form s of 
kitchen utensils did elimi
nate one of the m ajor 
sources of iron in the diet. As 
the iron dissolved in the food 
being cooked it served a real 
nuir i t iona i  p u rp o se . Of 
course you don’t  get that 
effect  f rom g la s s w a re ,  
stonew are or a luminum 
utensils.

llv ha
for and lichen planus can be 
one of them. This general-

DEAK DR. I^M B  -  
About a year ago my hus
band broke out in tiny red 
bumps. They looked like 
measles. A couple of days 
later these bumps turned 
into l ittb  blisters. The itch
ing was unbearable, and it 
spread all over his body in a 
week or so.

A derm atologist took a 
biopsy and diagnosed it as 
“ lichen planus." He told us 
that there was no known 
cause or cure for this, that 
all he could do was give my 
husband something for the 
itching ..He also said this was 
ne i ther  c on ta g io us  nor  
hereditary . My husband 
took everything possible, we 
used many different kinds of 
cream s and even wrapped 
him in Saran Wrap after 
applying the cream . Nothing 
worked.

Then he went to m ore 
dermatologists and they all 
agreed with the dbgnosis. 
Finally after six months he 
quit going to the doctors and 
quit taking the medicine. 
IJttle spots over his body 
began to go under the skin. 
They never went away.

Now it’s nearly a fidl year 
and my husband b  breaking 
out again. We haven’t  been 
able to find any information

ized skin eruption is as you 
have described it and it does 
itch. Your doctors have told 
you the tru th , the cause b  
not known and as you have 
discovered, the treatm en t b  
often unsatisfactory. ’The 
disease b  not always gener
alized and m ay involve the 
wrists, lower legs or even 
the mouth. ’Treatm ent com
monly consists oi a  long list 
of different salves tha t may 
be used to control the itching 
and hopefully to control the 
rash. Tnese a re  not as effec
tive as one m ight hope.

However, I can offer one 
good thought. Most of these 
will clear up anyway in a 
m atter of a few months to a t 
m ost a few years. A common 
time fram e b  one year to 18 
months. Since it has been 
over a year since your hus
band started  having prob
lems it m ay not last - too 
much longer. T hb  spontane
ous remission also m akes it 
difficult for the doctors to 
evaluate treatm en t as they 
never know whether the 
medicine did it or if the 
patient got well in spite of 
the medicine — just one of, 
the little problem s doctors
have in dealing with such 

iables as humancomplex variabk 
beings and what happens to 
them.

For information about the 
skin, readers can send 50 
cenb  with a  long, stam ped, 
self-addressed envelope for 
’The Health Letter num ber 7- 
1Ò, Your Skin: Sun, Aging, 
Sfwts and Cancer. Send your 
request to Dr. Lam b in care  
of th b  newspaper, P.O. Box 
1551, Radio City SUtion, 
New York, NY 10019.

Polly’s .Pointers

By Poüv CnuncT’

DEAR POLLY — n e a a e  tell me of something that 
will f iA t dam pness in a  clothes cloaet tha t b  near the 
wall w a brick house. Mildew b  beginning to  form  on 
shoes and clothing. —NEIL 

DEAR NEIL — Reaieve the mlMew f r e n  the 
•bees and clathiag and thea keep a lew-watt light 
bulb barafam ia the cleeet all t t e  thae. Be aarc M to 
net Bear clathiag or aay th tag  th a t aright faeceme toe 
b e t  If yea have a  ceUlag la  the e ledet th a t to 
Bsoally ea t a# the way af tha t cetrid eaose a
fire hasard . — POLLY

DEAR POLLY — You will have l 3 more annoyance with
a s lip i^  rolling pin cover if you sew elastic thread around 
each end of the cover. Thb works perfectly. — AMELIA 

DEAR POLLY — Recently while we were on a vacation
with another couple the husband had a rough edge on one of
hb fingemaib. He used the atriking surface of a match 
book tor filing off the rough edge. I thought that an 

iea for an emergency. EDNAexcellent idea for an em ergency.

Cornett names First Lady

4
\

CANADIAN -  Caroline 
Coraatt was named Fkit Young 
La<  ̂of Year hare by Alph Eta 
lata Chaptor of Bata Sigma Pfai 
during the Founders Day 
Banquet, Ifaursday at the Beef 
Country Restaurant, fairs. 
Cornett is the wife of county 
agent, Don Oomett

Chosan ■  Girli of the Yoar iBta Zola. Ptodpa of thi year 
were: Elato Kalin of XiRfao Iota are Kay Hawkins Md Dintoe 

, and Novato Stephenoga of Alpha jAdaros both Alph Sigma Thito.

I /
1

She was died for her work In 
the community in the two and a 
half yaan the family has ttvad fai 
Canadian.

V V

’The wtamr to oonocmed with 
4-H and was inotrumentol in 
,e s ta b l i s h in g  the 4-H 
Horsmanriijp dub. She also 
'Serves as vice president of the> 
¡Sacred Heart Ahar Society and 
to a Sunday school teacher.

faStrt (kalHy F n a i i f
HOME QUILDERS SUPPLY

Swa the morty unique fromwd 
mifitofs, bwttwfffliM, ond 

miniotwra paintings.

The plaque was presented by 
Nan Eitseil, an hoiiary member 
of the chapter.

I All ora axomplws of Hw fin« 
work you con «xp«ct on your - 

framing order.

, n

I

On April 29, 1894, Jacob S. 
Coxey tod 500 unemployed 
workers from the Midwest into 
Washington, D.C., and was ar
rested for trequissing on the 
Capitol grounds.

The Finost at Compototivo hkos.

lOME BUILDERS SUPPLY
h u p a’i  Comaltto DaeamlingCMlw. PbOMr assetti

Double wedding planned
In a double wedding May 27 in M cCullouA Street Chmch of Christ, Cynthia 
Delores Johnson will become the bride of Billie Wajme Lemfrna, at riid*̂ »
Maggie Marie Lemons m il wed Artis Jamea Betts, a t left. Billie Wayne and 
Miwgie Marie are the son and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W a i^  Henry Lemons, 506 
Okuthoma. Miss Johnson u  the dauA ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Joe Dorsey, 1013 
Huff ̂ a d ,  and Betts is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Hervev Lee ^ t t o  of AbernaUi^ 
Betts was all - district and all South Plaiiu in Abematny High school f
and all - district player in football. He played basketball for C lam don Junior 

lege. Miss Johnson attended Amarillo Business College and it  a  headstartCollege._____
testther’s aide a t Baker Elementary School. Her f u t ^  husband was an honor 
athlete at Pampa High School and Texas AAM University. He played for the 
Cleveland Browns and was on the all - state choir a t PHS. Lemons was named all 
Southwest Conference cmd honorable mention All American for two years.

At Wit’̂  End
ByERftUBOfafBECK

I got a totter recently from a 
young reader in Califcmb who 
wrote. “As you are a mother, 
perhaps you could define the 
phrase, ‘Someday you’ll thank 
me for this.’ When I confronted 
my Mom with this question she 
replied with a age - old cliche. 
‘You’re too young to understand. 
Wait until you grow up and have 
kids of your own.’

“ S o m e h o w ,  I c a n ’t 
conceptualize myself ever 
t h a n k i n g  my Mom for 
wrenching a jelly donut out of 
my mouth and throwing it into 
the neighbor’s yard. I can 
picture the neighbor’s cocker 
spaniel thanking her, but not 
me.” — Sincerely, Gayley S. 
(San Francisco)

How we mghers love it when 
you ask questions. You ^ b i t  
the kind of spirit that got my 
kids eight - hoiir naps when they 
were 17. (But then I never had 
kids who used language like 
conceptualize.)

Now, indulge me, Gayley. 
while I give you  ̂ a little 
background.  The* phrase 
"Someday you’ll thank me" was 
uttered a housewife in Des 
Moines. Iowa, Aug. 6,1934, who 
had one of those kids you 
couldn’t discipline and get a 
reaction out of. She’d send lam 
to his room, take away his 
d e s s e r t s ,  withhold  his^ 
allowance, make him wear hard* 
shoes in the sununer. Nothing 
Finally, one day after she had 
exhausted every threat she 
knew, she socked him on a chair 
and shouted, ‘One of these days. 
You’D thank me for punishing 
you.'

around by their phones today 
waiting for their children to call 
in their thanks. Frankly, it’s not 
the avalanche we had hoped for, 
but people like yourself are still 

' searching for the answers.

Believe me, Gayley, someday 
yo u’ll thank me for my 
vagueness in answering your 
reply. You may call c o l l ^  The 
number is 555-9990. After 6 p.m., 
S554224.ru be waiting.

A

Swindle anniversary
Pete and Elsie Swindle will celebrate their golden wed
ding anniversary today from 2 to 4 pjn. with a  reception 
in tne Flame Room of Pioneer Natural Qao, 220 N. 
Ballard. Hooting the reception will be their aon, Ted 
Swindle, their dau i^ter - in - law, Marilyn, and daugh
ter Stephwie of Austin. Mr. and Mrs. Swindle were 

in Celeste on May 8, 1928. Relatives andm
friends are welcome.

The child looked up, stunned. 
Now he knew what he was 
dealing with — an incoherent, 
irrational, weird mother who 
had inhaled too much laundry 
bleach and sucked on too many 
wet shoestrings. He never 
misbehaved again.

The phrase to a lari resort for 
mothers. It to never used lightly 
or indtocriminateiy, but only 
when reason fails. It to reserved 
for thoae moments when a child 
to about to have a wonderful 
time and a another to about to 
put a stop to U. At a Unne when 
she to about to Mlict pain on 
your backride and feds there’s a 
dead space in the conversation. 
It makes a mother feel forgiven 
for what ri»  to about to do.
. Thanks to that housewife from 
Des Moines, Gayley, there are 
II million mothers sitting

The earliest record of an or
ganised syttam of riaxihand 
^tas back to 0  B.C. in'-Rome. 
Around that time, fatarcui Tul
lio Tiro kivoitad a system of 
notai uNd to ricord the 
spsachta of Cioao, Smaca and 
other nwmbafs of the Roman 
sanala.
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White
SALE! 20% OFF! Shoulders*

SIZES AB<D

NOW  
55

Regri.95

N o w  through M ay 12th

, ' t i
• ‘ >

 ̂ 1543N. Hobart

The m ost classic o f fragran ces^
—the essence o f romance 

the best the worm  has to  offer

I • •
From the W hite Shoulders CoUectioo. 

Powdered W hite Shoulders, 18(00 and S10.00. 
Youth A Beauty Both Perfume O il, $M).00 and $18.00. 

W hite Shoulden Luxury Soap, $4.50 and $ll.00i 
Incomporable W hite Shoiilders Pierfuma, 

$10.00 to ' 2i.$0’, Cologne, $7.50 to $2a00.
G ift Seu .104» la  It.SO r*

V J I V  L i V P j S
F^98^ilœ ^Soaasafle *

■f
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Law office case set

Mrs. Ray Emory Mills 
The former Delwrah Ann Richardson

Mills - Richardson vows
Deborah Ann Richardson and 

Ray Emory Mills were married 
April 22 in the First Baptist 
Church with the Rev. Qaude 
Cone officiating.

The bride-is the dau^iter of 
M r s .  E.W. Clement  of 
Wellington and the late Charles 
R. Richardson. The groom is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. G.R. Mills of 
Amarillo.

Matron of Honors was Sandy 
Puryear of Hobbs, N.M. Robert 
Mills of Amarillo, brother of the 
groom, was best man. Music 
was provided by Wanetta Hill, 
who sang and played piano.

The bride wore a gown of 
ivory summer satin fashioned

with a Queen Anne neckline and 
long bishop sleeves.

Serving at the reception in the 
church parlor following the 
se rv ic e  were Mrs. Zindi 
Richardson and Mrs. Susan 
Richardson. Barbara Gilmore of 
Houston registered guests.

The bride is a 1972 graduate of 
P a m p a  High School. She 
attended the University of Texas 
at Arlington and graduated from 
the Metro Barber College of 
Amarillo.

The groom is a 1971 graduate 
of Tascosa High School. He is 
employed in his fa ther's  
business.

The couple will live 
Amarillo.

in

Motor Lines honors 
employe safety record

The em ployees of the 
Merchants Fast Motor Lines in 
Pampa were honored at a safety 
banquet recently at Dyer's 
Restaurant.

The banquet was attended by 
all of the drivers, office and 
m anagem ent groi9 of (he 
Pampa Terminal. Tri>y Dunn. 
Pampa terminal manager, was 
presented a plaque representing 
the outstanding performance on 
th e  pa r t  of the Pampa 
employes which placed them in 
1st place within the «»npany's 
safety competition during the

iear 1977. Drivers at the Pampa 
erminal traveled a total oi 

277,780 miles during the past 
eight years with only two vehicle 
accidents.

During the calendar year 1977 
they did not have a single 
vehicle accident and only one 
personal injiry. The Pampa 
Terminal employes drive ^  
average of approximately 35.000 
miles a year and of the eigM 
previous years; seven of them 
have been accident - free.

In addition to receiving the 1st 
place plaque, each driver was 
recognized for an outstanding 
job and two drivers. John 
Ferguson aigl Harold Edwards.

were presented automatic gold 
wrist watches for ten years of 
safe driving without accidents. 
The combined total safe driving 
of all the Pampa employees 
represents 51 years of safe 
driving without accidents for a 
total of 728,783 miles.

The awards were presented by 
Jerry  Wheat, vice president - 
personnel for Merchants from 
Abilene, and the company's 
safety director.Charlie Nortoa

ByPAMTUREK 
Puapa News Staff

Margaret Steele shared a fun 
announcement that grandsq¡L 
Josh, 4, made. Mother, Jaw , 
received a call from Pampa 
High to teach History for t te  
renuinder of the semester. She 
had to get busy and hire a 
babysitter. Josh was a little 
upset upon learning that the 
sitter interview would be while 
he was at school. He was 
perplexed as to how the sitter 

■ would recognize him. Jane said 
she would lea ve a picture of Josh 
with the sitter. His retort to that 
was. will she leave me a picture 
of her? Josh shares the new 
sitter with his two - year • old 
sister, EHea. —ps— Josh and 
Ellen's dad. Ridiard, has sold 
Steele's Art and Frame Shop. 
Richard now is with Home 
Builders.

—ps—
Waada Tally received a 

810,000 check for the Pampa 
Senior Citizens Center last 
week. Mrs. D.D. Payw’s reason 
for the donation was that she 
thinks the center is the 
“greatest thing that has ever 
happened to Pampa'', —ps— 
Th is is Senior Citizen Month.

—̂)S—*
This week's column cannot go 

without some comment about 
Wednesday's snow. It somehow 
seems unfair to poir over a seed 
catalog all winter, wait for the 
plants and seeds to arrive, get 
them in the ground and watch it 
snow. I'm glad for the farmers, 
but my broccoli and sage plants 
are still chattering. —ps— Marg 
Lemons was bemoaning the 
w eather for her asparagus 
plants which the family has been 
munching.  —ps— Happy 
Birthday to Jason Lemons, this 
week he turned five. —ps— It 
was fun to have snow in May. 
—ps— By the way, daughter 
Debl, saved the vegetables by 
wrapping towels around the 
plastic bottles surrounding the 
plants.

—ps—
J a n e  Jnstin , author of 

"Mother Jane's Prescriptions 
for Hunger,'' will be in Pampa 
May 22. Most Mondays Mary 
Smith uses the book as a guide 
for the luix:hes she plans at 
Satélite School. Mrs. Justin will 
be the SatdHe Scbool't annual 
program to honor the volunteers 
jvho help them. June Ivory was 
mstnimental in getOng Jane 
Justin to come to Pampa from 
Fort Worth.

icries
§ Custom Draporios Commorciol 

and Rosidontiol • Instollotion

I Drapory Haidwaro by Orabor 
and Kirsh

Consultant Comos to your homo

C A U  FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT 
806-665-8284 

-  SARA MARTINEZ

w a rc H  TO R  m

Sears

Grand Opening
IN

PAMPA
Satufaetioii OtimraHlttä or Vour Bmck

ßtAt», mnawKt AWP <t>.

11 N . HOBART 
9t00 AM  -  5:30 PM

Far the past few months a 
bilikling h u  been going iq> on 
Banks Street. I was espec^ly 
interesting because of the 
architectire. Finally, a name 
went on and an open house is 
planned. You guessed it — 
Thor mead-McGlothiia, lac. The 
inside is like a burst of sunshine, 
y e l l o w s  a n d  o r a n g e s .  
Approximately 100 people came 
Sunday to share cookies and 
punch and take in the tastefully 
done decorum.

Ragiatration for a  ooirae in 
legal office procedures will be 
June 5 in the Activities Center on 
the West T e n s  State University 
campus.

The course, to be taught by 
Mrs. Wiliie J . McCaU, Maistant 
professor of business education 
and office administration, will 
begin June 8 in University 
Complex South Room 106. The 
class meets from 7;30 to 8;30 
a.m. Monday through Friday.

Topics to be covered include 
the legal secretarial profession, 
jurisdiction of courts with 

‘emphasis on Texas courts and 
managing the records of a law 
office.

Each student meeting the

requirement of the class will be^ 
presented an official National 
A s s o c i a t i o n  of  L e g a l  
Secretarires Certificate of 
Completion.

Registration coat (or a Texas 
resident is 8(6.96 for a  three • 
hour course and 87180 for six 
college hoirs. Each applicant 
must be approved by either Mrs. 
McCall or Dr. Roland Johnson, 
head of the Business Education 
and Office Administration 
Department. ,

BRIDE OF 
THE WEEK

CuBondra Gray,
daughter o f' 

lib. k  Mrs. Tom Orav, 
is the bride to be of 

Avery Young,

One in four children has 
some sort of eye disorder, ac
cording to the American Asso
ciation of Ophthalmology.

Selections are a t

A
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dub news
Kappa K ap ^  I«(a

' Mrs. Ann oicostmo was 
Unstalied as new president of the 
Gamma Conclave of l^ppa 
Kappa lota a t the April 24 
meeting of the club in the home 
of Mrs. Fred Lewis.

Other new officers installed 
for 1979-7* were Wanda Goff, 
president -elect: Jo Jonsoa vice 
- president; Edna* Bcgert, 
secretary; Jeneane Thornburg, 
treasurer; Bethel Walker, lady 
of the bounty; Hazel Poole, 
outer  guard; Bea Bowers, 
chronicler: and Vivian Craig 
and Annabel Wood executive 
board

>-5:

Jean Tatum. Annabel Wood 
and Nicki Gordon reported on 
the state meeting at Odessa.

The club will meet again for 
the annual breakfast in the 
hom e of Mrs. M argaret 
Sparkman. Meadowlark Lane.

Dees-Brazile engagement
-Pr. and Mrs. Myron H. Dees of Canyon announce the

Phillips-Botkin
engagement

ZOthCentiiryaab 
April meetings of 20th Century

Club featured Pampa Police 
Chief Richard Mills speaking on 
Safety in the home.

M rs .  S h e r ie  McCavi t  
presented a program on the 
early histories of Old Taaeoaa 
and Matagorda Cemetery.

Cheryl Birfces was amvxiKed 
as the winner of the annual $500 
scholarship. The club voted to 
donatellSOtoOpportunhy Plan.

Other memben participating 
in the programs were; Mmes. 
Mildred Laycock, Jane Hill. Dot 
Stowers. Ann Hamilton, and 
June McGahey.

Pampa GardcaClab 
The Pampa Garden Qub 

made a pUgrimage to the 
iPa nhandle  Square House 
^Museum April 3. Mrs. J.R. 
Spearman was chairman of the 
luncheon which was served by 
the Women's Auxiliary of the 
;museum. Mrs. Ralph Randall 
spoke on “ Preservii^ Our 
;Panhandle Heritage" followed 
jby guided tour df the meseum.
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Pres ton-Jackson 
engagement

engagement of their daughter, Sieryl, to Rick Brazile, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brazile of 1810 WiUwtou.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert LT Preston announce the engage-
■ ghtment and approaching marriage of their daughter, 

Dana, to Mike Jackson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. 
Jackson of 942 Murphy. The bride will graduate from 
Pampa High School during May. The groom was re
cently discharged from the U.S. Marine Cbrp and is 
employed with Lee Tex Gas Engine. The couple will 
marry June 17 at the Calvary Baptist Church.

The bride - elect graduated from Canyon High School in 
1976 and a tten d ^  Texas Tech University, where she is 
a member of Kappa Alpha Theta sorority. I%e is an 
accounting m ^ r  with a 4.0 grade average. Her fiance 
graduated from Pampa High School in 1974 and will 
^aduate  firom Texas Tech diuring May with an account
ing degree. He is a member of S i ^ a  Phi Epsilon frater
nity. 'The bride - to ;i)e will continue her studies a t the 
University of Texas at A r l in ^ n  and the prospective 

iployed by Arthur Young & Co. A 
Dallas.

College witc

ty  ot
groom will be em 
counting Firm in

Ac-
The wedding is scheduled for 

July 8 at the First United Methodist Church in Canyon.

Mr. and Mrs. Warner A. Phillips of 1916 Lea announce 
—^  engagement  of their daughter, D’A nn Flranciiie, to 

Kris K. witkin, son of Mr. ana Mrs. E.P. M aglauf^in  of 
2467 Dimcan. The bride elect is a 1974 graduate of 
McLean H i^  School who will graduate from Amarillo 

ritn a de|pree in dental hygiene during May. 
Miss McLean and is a Golden m a r t  of 

Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity at West Texas State Uni
versity. Ifer fiance is a 1972 graduate of Pampa High' 
Schoor,-a 1977graduate of West Texas State University 
and a member of Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity. He is 
employed by C o ttin^am  Bearing Corp. of Lubbock. 
The wedding has been scheduled for July 22 in the>First 
Baptist Church.

Superbabies learn swimming survival skills
By CARL D. ROBINSON

SYDNEY. Australia (AP) — 
Six-month-old Christopher De- 
veigne can't walk, but he is 
well on the way to learning how 
to swim

Threevtimes a week his moth
er takes him to a Sydney swim
ming pool and tosses him in 
fully<lothed

It's a heart-stopping event for 
those who see it for the first 
time, as fair-haired Christopher 
sinks to the bottom of the pool.

rolls over.* slowly rises to the 
surface ,and lies there on his 
back spluttering but apparently 
all right

It's all part of a controversial 
survival course which has 
brought thousands of suburban 
mothers and their babies to 
half a dozen swimming centers 
around Sydney and which may 
soon be taken to the United 
States

The backyard pool is a much- 
sought-after. status synmol for

the middle<lass families of 
Sydney's sprawling suburbs In 
New South Wales. Australia's 
most populous state with about 
one-third of the country's 14 
million people, officials esti
mate there are about 600.000 
private pools.

Until two years ago. an aver
age of 30 children under the 
age of 5 drowned each year in 
New South Wales Officials said 
this figure had now been halved 
to about IS a year They attrib-

D u n c a n  3 n M t/u m c e
P A M P A ' S  O L D E S T  A G E N C Y

I  Homeowners * Auto 

I  Comrnercial Property & Liability

ute much of this drop to an in
creased public awareness of 
pool safety through government 
and private programs and sur
vival courses.

A less rigorous state govern
ment-sponsored learn-to-swim 
for preschoolers has attracted 
nearly 10,000 parents and their 
children in its first year.

Many housewives at the cen
ters come from homes where 
there is a pool or one nearby. 
They all express a common 
fear of accidmtal drowning.

So, at the centess. the chil
dren — aged between 4 and 12 
months — are taught to survive 
a fall into a pool. Their teach
ers call them "superbabies."

"I hear a lot of stories about 
kids drowning in backyard 
p o o l s , ' '  said Christopher's 
mother. Mary. "I feel safer 
having little Christopher know 
how to feel comfortable in the 
water."

A n o t h e r  mother, Janine 
Duckett, who brings her 6- 
month-old son Craig to the cen
ter. expressed sim lar feelings.

"I brought Craig down here 
so I would feel more secure. 
We have a pool at home and 
one on either side of us. I've 
still got to watch him. but at 
least he'll know how to sur
vive.'’

But Christopher and Craig 
are just beginners Nearby, II- 
month-old Timothy Miller was 
confidently floating around the 
pool on his back, fully clothed

"That fellow is almost ready 
for the graduated superbaby 
class," said Alex Bory. 42. who 
pioneered the survival method 
with his wife.

“He is at the point where we 
are  simulating an accident situ
ation. The object how is to keep 
him in contact with the water. 
Keep him feeling comfortable. 
Then we can teach him how to 
swim."

Bory and his wife Eva, 40, 
came to Australia as champion 
swimmers on the Hungarian 
team in the 1956 Melbourne 
Olympic games which coin
cided with the abortive revolu
tion in their home country. 
About half the 110-member 
team defected in Australia and 
the couple found themselves 
looking for work.

After a few years of coaching 
and teaching, the pair opened 
their First swimming center in

1967.
Bory said the object in the 

course was for the babies "to 
learn a respect for the water, 
to feel at home and relax" 
Much of the fear of water, Bory 
said, is planted into children by 
their own parents.

Bory and his wife said they'd 
never had a superbaby who 
didn't leam hoiw to float. 
“Some children take three 
weeks, others six weeks." Bory 
said. “But we offer a guaran
teed 100 percent result"

The Btrys' program is not 
without its critics, however, 
who say that throwing a young
ster into a pool can per
manently traumatize a diild 
from ever wanting to .swim 
They also say tlw program 
gives a false sense of security 
to parents, especially around 
unheated pools in the cold win
ter months.

SUNDAY
ONLY

DANDELION
and

LAWN WEED
KILLER

1 qt. bottle — $5.49 Value

Special
Prices

Garden Center

Opan Sunday 
1-5:30

m s  N. Hebwt 
66S-SS51

Opon Man.-Sot. f:0O-S:30

xow
a microwave 
oven that has

EVERYTHING

AlTOMATir 
TOUCH UONTROL

3  :

Mf>«t versatile microwave oven ever! 
. Foods go from the freezer to the 
dinner table in a m atter of minutes.

. If you want to eat a rib roast a t 6:00 
p.m ., you can place the frozen roast 
in the oven and set the “stop tim e" 
for 6KM) p.m. Then program in the 
defrost time, the cooking time and 

the browning time. After you set the 
oven, you can leave the kitchen for 

other household duties. ITie Plan-O- 
M atic will compute the total time, 

subtract it from the 6:00 p.m. stop 
time, and handle each operatwin in 

the right sequence so your roast 
comes out beautifully browned at 

6:00 on the d o t

* MODEL sa 8887

If you're (danning on buying any raicnm ave oven, you owe it to yourself to 
see this exciting new Ilan-O -M atic model. Features reliable mdid state 

controls that let you program any conking sequence, even gives you a 
choice of power levels. Iis». so y»ui can roast, bake, stew, simmer, keep 

warm or defrost foods autiimatically. EVatures smart 
Nack glass door, full-length piano-type hinge, w <mh1 

Train decor to dress up your Kitchen.

EAKER 
PfUANCES

| 0 M l i N i b « t - M M 7 0 1

b d u d o d r

Browiiag deaieat at lop 
of oTca pats tkc fiaialiiag 
loach 00 fooda that woaM 
cook too qaickly to k f  wa

‘TAM M lOtDKT
MAJOtMAND
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HEIRLOQM LTD™ STAINLESS
A new standard  o t axcellence for fine tableware

ON STAFTTER SETS

INTRODUCTORY OFFER;

20-PIECE SERVICE FOR 4  
W ITH TRAY $100 (R«g $120)

Set Contains; Four SiTWce Place Settings

SAVEI MATCHING SERVING SETS

4-PIECE SERVING SET
430 (Rag $36). . . SAVE46

Set Contains: Y Tablaepoons.
Butter Knila. Sugar S|>oon

Ateo save on 
Itieae Hoirtoom LTD 
patterns:
ACT I*.. brilliant mirror 
finish
ACT ir. msNow satin finish.

Artistically concelvad... richly cratlad. Da Vinci craatea tha 
luxurioua look and substantial leal ot starting in finaat 
quality Halrioom LTD Stainless. Da Vinci... a tribute to tha 
maalar's lova ot grace and hwinony. , /

»t

□ONEIDA
ilto* il* arr« 6 r t f t w m a r k «4 riiaU M r«

‘ tVademariiB ot Onatda LM

Holmes Gift Shoppe
* ► 304 S. Cuyler 665-2631
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Texans conserving gas; 
but are other states?

HOUSTCm (APf-A T e n s  offi
cial says the state cannot allow 
T eias consumers to make eco
nomic sacriffces to conserve 
natural gas only to see the gas 
wasted in other states.

Jon Newton, a member of the 
T e n s  Railroad Commission, 
the state's oil and gas regu
latory authorityr said it seems, 
a t times, at least, that T e n s  is 
alone in its conservation ef
forts.

Newton says some states ap
parently want to take advan
tage of the commission's state
wide rule to phaseout natural 
gas as boiler fuel in T ens.

"This order alone will release 
SOO billion cubic feet of gas to 
higher and better use." he u id . 

- —That, Newton added, is 
enough gas to supply the cur
rent residential needs of Hous
ton. the nation's fifth laiigest 
city, more than IS years.

"But T e n s  utilities are going 
to do even better than that," he 
said.

"We estimate that by iws, 
only IS percent of our elec
tricity in T e n s  will be gener
ated by natural gas. That's a 74 
percent reduction from 1177 
use."

But he said California al
ready is making plans to use 
the gas T enns are u v i i^  w - 
der their boilers.

“The Air Resources Board of 
C a lifo r^  has proposed a rule 
which would prahibit the burn
ing of liquid or solid fuel if nat
ural gas were available," New
ton said.

“ After a  study of the gas sup
ply situation in T ens, the Cali
fornia agency predicted our 
coal and nuclev conversion 
programs, spurred by our or
der, would creMe a continuing 
surplus of gas in T e n s  which 
would be available to Califor
nia."

Such a rule as proposed in 
California, he said, obviously 
would be a step backward into 
a wasteful use of a precious

Disclosures show 
G>ngressmen’s holdJngs

By DAVm ESPO 
Associated P reu  Writir ,

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Rep. 
Edward J. Markey, a 32-year- 
old Democratic congressman 
from Massachusetts, is still 
paying off a loan from his col
lege days.

Rep. Frederick Richmond, D- 
N.Y., a millionaire, made more 
than $100,000 last year — on top 
of his congressional salary.

Rep. Thomas Foley, D-Wash., 
like many Americans, owes 
money to Master Charge andi 
BankAmericard. In his case, he 
owes at least $2,500 each.

Rep. Robert McClory, R-IU., 
unlike a lot of Americans, has 
$1,500 in a Swiss bank account.

Markey, Richmond, Foley, 
McClory and hundreds of their 
colleagues in the House of Rep
resentatives disclosed their per
sonal financial holdings on 
Thursday under a new House 
requirement for detailed report
ing of wealth. The Senate also 
has a finançai disclosure code 
but those reports have not yet 
been made public.

Despite the financial state--. 
ments, it is not possible to de
termine exactly how much each 
House mnnber is worth, be
cause the rules require report-' 
ing only a range of financial 
worth up to “$100,000 or more" 
rather than a precise value.

The reports show that not ev
eryone In the House is rich.

K nife , Fork  
set program s

The Board of Directors of the 
Top of Texas Knife and Foçk 
Club  has  confirmed the 
programs for 197$-1979.

The season will begin with 
guest night Oct 24 at M.K. 
Brown. Ronald Rogers, will 
present a program entitled 
"American S a tn j^ " .  He will 
trace the building of our country 
through music of the times.

Nov. l4 will feature I.D.E. 
Thomas, broadcaster for the 
B B C., with the topic "B BC. 
Reports."

S u p e r v i s o r  of S p a c e  
Communications for Beech 
Aircraft Corp., Ron Cook, will 
present “Space Benefits Now" 
Feb. 20.1979.

Rounding out the season will 
be “Bad Men of the Old West", 
by Jim Dunham. April 24,1979. ,
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But not many are poor, ei
ther.

To begin with, there's the> 
$57,500 in annual salary that all 
members of Congress receive.

In addition, about one-third of 
the 435 House ntembers report
ed $100,000 or more in outside 
financial holdings, in addition 
to residences.

Among the House members 
who do, there are several with 
investment portfolios so diver
sified that many <rf the votes 
they cast could affect their fi
nances. the records show.

The outside income listed 
generally comes from law 

-firm s, stock holdings, savings 
accounts, private businesses, 
trust funds and fees or “honor
aria" for speeches.

natural resource.
“Obviously it is unfair to the 

people of Texas for the Rail
road Commission to mandate a 
costly change^yver to coal or 
nuclear if the gas is goii« to be 
wasted." he said.

“ We cannot allow Texas con
sumers to make the economic 
sacrifice necessary to replace 
existing facilities and then 
watch the freed gas be piped to 
California or any other state to 
be burned in their boilers."

“We cannot allow the State of 
Texas to be put at a dis
advantage because our own 
conservation measures are 
more stringent than those man
dated by Washington," Newton 
added.

If that does m fact occur, 
Newton said, the commission 
may have to think about reex
amining its statewide rule to 
phaseout natural gas as boiler 
fuel.

Newton said it was in the 
context of gas shortages that 
the commission issued its or
der.

“Just a few years ago we had 
severe shortages here in Texas 
and curtailments throughout 
the United States." he said

"At one time the University 
of Texas at Austin had to close 
its doors because there was no 
natural gas available to  fuel its 
boilers and street lights in Aus
tin were turned off to save 
fuel."

Luckily, he said. Texas still 
had a free market system and 
it worked.

“We paid more but the addi
tional price incentives brought 
forth more gas supplies," he 
said.

"We experienced a dranutic 
change from a condition of cur
tailment to our present condi
tion of sirplus deliverability. 
This is a lesson every govern
ment regulator ought to study, 
sometimes the best thing gov
ernment can do is leave us 
alone."
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THE
HIDE-À-BED SOFA 

ONLY B Y  flA A M O N f

ALL OF THESE HIDE-A-BED SOFAS 
COME WITH A FAMOUS SIMMONS 
SUPER SIZE REGENCY MATTRESS
Sleep on world acclaimed Simmons quality, 
with the extra roominess of supar aize.
Your nights are more restful.. .  and a 
pleasant complimertt to overnight 
guest, as well. All Simmons Hide-A-Bed 
Sofas give you new soft seating comfort, too!

IheHMeArBeirSois ^  
made only by Simmons C U

>  1

Tire latest 
in iabric design 
combffied widi 
New Styling and 
Seating G>mfort 
only from 
Simmons.

Deluxe 
Beauty rest

This is the Gentie 
Firm Comfort most 

people choose, for deep 
comfort and body-con

forming free-acting coils 
for wonderful support.

Twin S ir. Maltran or a .  1 A 5 0  
Malching Box spring ^  |  |  7

rV

THE A U  NEW  1978 
BEAUTYREST

HY.'-
a '* '

‘f t

VSuper Beaulyrest 
Luxury Firm or Extra Firm
Choose the firmness and featuresyou 
desire. LUXURY FIRM shows off 
Simmons outstending constructiofl. with 
extra attention to support plus comfort.
EXTRA FIRM Includes high density upholstery 
material to give you a harder-than-normal mattress.

Î i•T

i . 'y

$ 1 2 9 * <

Back Cara 
Beautyrest

This is The Hard Line. 
There s aJhw//f-;n bod- 

board inside the match
ing box sprtftg' Plus 

Beautyrest's famed indi
vidually pocketed coils, 

in the mattress.

' a .  A  A  s o  S iz . Msttrott or
^  I  9  Mitching Box Spring

Twin S iz . Mill rast 
or Mslching Box Spring

Z '

L L ll T T ¿ 1 ! ! Í I Í | I Í T T Í I
NOW BEAUTYREST IS ALL NEW!
New ccmstruction, all new covers, a whole new line of great 
Beautyrest m attresses is now in stock! It's the m attress for 
your whole body, with free-acting individually pocketed coils,

to adjust for differences in weight, and support just the part 
of you they're under. Made only by Simmons. Matching 
box spring is scientifically engineered to support the special 
Beautyrest coils in the mattress.

210 N. CUYLER IN DOWNTOWN  
PAMPA SINCE 1932

CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS AVAIUOLE  

OPEN 9 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M. MON.-SAT. 

•Phon« 665-1623
SIMMONS
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Mann-Paul engagement

Vance-Gunter
engagement

Mr. and Mni. James T. Mann of 616 N. Frost announce 
the engagement of their daughter, Pamela Gale Mann, 
to David Richard Paul, son of Mr. and Mrs. S.W. Paul of 
Skellytown. The bride - elect is a 1977 graduate of 
Pampa High School who is employed by M.E. Moses. 
She is past worthy adviser of Rainbows. The future 
groom is a 1974 m d u a te  of White Deer High School. He 
is employed by City Service Gas Co. The couple will be 
married May 19 in Hobart Baptist Church.

SKèarer-Calvert
engagement

Mr. and Mrs. John Shearer of Miami announce the 
engagement of their d a i^ te r ,  Edrie L3mn, to Robert 
Vincent Calvert, son of Marjorie Calvert and Walter 
Calvert, both of Lubbock. The wedding will be a t 2 p.m., 
Saturday, July  29, at the First Christian Church 
Chapel, Amarillo. Lynn is the granddaughter of Mrs. 
R J. Sailor, Jr., of Pampa.

Select Yoer Gift 
For Her

Moadoy-Tifesiley-Wediiesday 
ot Sorab 

CMd Receive

25%
CORONADO CENTER

Lindsey Vance will marry Gregory James Gunter June 
15 in the First Presbyterian Church in Odessa. The 
bride - elect is the daughter of Mrs. Jim Lindsey Vance 
of El Paso and the late Jim Lindsey Vance. Her fiance is 
the son of Mrs. Mary Nelle Gunter of Pampa and the 
late Henry Loros Gunter. Miss Vance graduated with 
honors ftom the University of Texas a t El Paso with a 
bachelor of science degree. She teaches in the. Odessa 
Independent &hool District. Gunter received bachelor 
of business administration and doctor of jurisprudence 
degrees from Texas Tech University in Lubbock, where 
he was affiliated with S i ^ a  Alpha Epsilon w d  Delta 

9. He is .Theta Phi fraternities. an attorney m

Shrikes, like hawks, typically 
sit upon vantage points where 
they watch for their prey, 
which includes large insects, 
small reptiles, mammals or 
birds They have predatory 
habits, but do not have strong 
feet to hold their prey, and 
some species impale their 
catch on thorns and leave part 
of it uneaten

fabriiic SALE
1000'S OF YARDS-IOO'S OF BOITS-BIG SAVINGS

PUSSE FAMOUS MILL

PMNTS QIANA KNITS HAWAIIAN

100% COnON. 40% W Of 
'ASHKM RIGHT MIHTS 
N  WHITK A COlORiD 
lACKOROUNOS 
FUUROITS

INTERLOCK KNITS. SOFTLY 
FLOW ING Q IA N A  NYLON 
SOLID COLORS 
60" WIDE
CHOOSE FROM PASTEL 
AND DUSTY COLORS 
FIRST QUALITY ^
O N  BOLTS ....................

PRINTS

« 2 8 8

CO nO N  SATEEN 
COLORFUL ISLAND 
PAHERNS 
4S" WIDE 
VIVID COLORS .

$ 0 8 8Ì 2
"W H Y  PAY MORE"

TOU e * m  AFTOID TO BUT FABIKS ANTWHIIE f  ISf I

POLY E STM WOVEN

GABARDINE
CLEARANCE

T-SHIRT KNITS
SPUING FASHION COLORS 
PERFECT FOR PANTS. 
SKIRTS, t  JUMPSUITS 
60 WIDE REG $3 99  TO 2 = » 7

DESIGNER LENGTHS 
PRR4TS A SOL» COLORS 
POLY A COnON BLENDS 

)" W » E  .......................

POlYESTER-COnON FLOCKED DESIGNER LENGTHS

DOTTED SWISS UPHOLSTERY
POLYESTERXOnON BUND 
EASY CA K -N O  MON 
45* WDE. WASH A WEAR

54' WIDE
HERCUIONS-VEIVITS 
RE-UPHOLSTER NO'U n
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■CONTOUR ..........SIT
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o SHOWER 
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The politician's a poet
EDITOR'S NOTE-A la(«f 

ptIHkiaM w n  ptetk with 
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lit poetry rather Ihaa he 
to a otaffy elfieial btog-
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By DAVE GOLDBERG
AP Newtoeatares Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
poet'» picture is on the back 
cover, a sensitive half-smile on 
his face, a work shirt on his 
back. The introduction de
scribes him as a modem Re
naissance Man, ufdifted from a 
poor urban childhood to athletic 
stardom, with a love for the 
outdbors, a poetic sensitivity 
for his surrowidings, a desire 
for pid)lic service.

The poet is a congressman. 
William S. Cohen of Maine. His 
book of poems just happens to 
be published as he prepares to 
undertake a campaign for the 
U.$. Senate

Cohen is a Republican, one of 
the Republicans on the House 
Judiciary Committee who voted 
in 1974 to impeach the Republi
can president. Richard M. Nix
on.

This year, he is seeking the 
Senate seat held by Democrat

William Hathaway. Instead of 
producing the routme, hack- 
written campaign biography, he 
has written a book of poenor

Such is "Of Sons and Sea
sons.” by William S. Cohen, de
scribed on its cover as "Poetic 
reflections on the beauty of 
America, on childhood and pa
triotism. family and govern
ment. by the perceptive and 
sensitive (Congressman from 
Maine.”

There are. to be sure, other 
politician-poets Former Sen 
Eugene McCarthy was one; so, 
in a l i f t e r  vain was former 
Rep. William Hungate. a col
league of Cohen's on the House 
Judiciary Committee, and so 
was a neighbor, former Sen. 
Norris Cotton of New Hamp
shire. And Rep. Andrew Ja 
cobs, D-Ind., sometimes in
cludes irreverent doggerel in 
his newsletters back home.

In the best tradition of his 
crafU — both political and po
etic — Cohen's book is a reflec
tion on what he has observed in 
his world.

It is not primarily political in 
content: i W e  is one rrilectkxi 
on Watergate and one poem on 
a Watergate sequel. “The Gate 
of H ays" And Cohei says that

in fact, he has had to take time 
out from politics to put in per
sonal appearahoes to pli« i t

But the timif^ is certainly 
political, and the oordents can 
only show the moat attractive 
of candidates: A lovii« his- 
band and father, sensitive 
about death, patriotically con- 
<^cmed about his couittry's fu
ture; concerned about his 
friends, faithful to his roots in 
the old neighborhood, worried 
about the commercialiiition of 
Christmas and depredation of 
the environment.

And not without a certam 
whimsy.

As in "The Plagiarist.” about 
an unnamed colieague who told 
Cohen how much he admired 
his speech in Maine on the rea
sons for his anti-Nixon vote.

"I offered to let him use as a 
guide the speech I had just 
made. "Cohen writes in in
troducing the poem "He appar
ently found it suitable for his 
needs since he simply deleted 
the references to Maine and 
substituted the name of his own 
state. Several days later, I saw 
portions of my speech reprinted 
on. the editorial page of one of 
the nation's largest papers, now 
attributed to a new author.'*
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African art to be displayed
African art to be displayed in Lovett Memorial Library next weekend includes this 
scary mask ,modelc)d bv PaoloPallavkini, son of Kay and Rkcardo Pallavicini, 
importers and wholesalers. Works on exhibit will include South African musical 
instruments, hand ^ woven tapestries, handmade ru{B, copper and sculptiue, in 
which the Pallavkinis became interested after living in South Africa for 10 years. 
The library will be open during regular hours Saturday and from 1 to 6 p.m. 
Sunday. No iteiM will be for sale. (Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

Fired policeman denied records
HOUSTON (AP) -  A police 

jailer who was fired after alleg
edly beating another officer 
with brass knuckles has been 
denied a request to see the re
sults of a police investigation of 
the incident

State District Judge Arthur 
Lesher denied Thursday the re
quest by an attorney represent

ing Roscoe S. Edwards.
Police Chief Harry Caldwell 

testified the records of the po
lio« internal affairs chvisioR's 
investigation of the case are 
confidential.

Caldwell said if the judge or
dered him to give up such 
records he would disband the 
Internal Affairs division.

Caldwell instituted the divi
sion shortly after he became 
police chief 10 months ago to 
investigate ccmplamts of mis
conduct by police officers. He 
said police officers cannot be 
required to give information 
about fellow officers unless the 
"sanctity" of the files is pro
tected.
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KHchenAid
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S A L E
Save now during this once-a-year event!
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P i T A I N l J
A  season-full o f style.

Our Summer 
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Plus- 
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choiceSAVE ♦30.
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Trash
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Come See!

Special bi^.
Cool sundresses for summer 
fun. Relaxed price, too.

\
6 9 7

KitchenAid 
Stainless Steel 
Disposers
KWS-200orKWI-200

SAVE $15.

Airy tent sundresMS let you camp out 
in comfort while the price takes the heat 
off your budget. Ifrints^and patterns in 
cotton, polyester/cotton for 10-20,14Vk-24Vk.

Reg. $18-$21

$1 1 97
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STYLE CONSCIOUS BUT ON A BUDGET? WARDS CHARG-ALL CAN HELP YOU DO IT

Get a head start on style here.
/ V U ) M ( . 0 / V U  K’Y

a  a

• WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL 0 Coronado Center
8 5 4  W  Foster

6 6 9 - 3 2 0 7

Open 9:30-6:00 669-7401
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Overall college enrollment drops
EMTOIt’S NOTE ^  
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By JON HALVORSEN 
Auedated Press Writer

BRUNSWICK. Maine (AP) -  
On May 1. thousands of high 
school seniors will be making 
one <rf/he most important deci
sions of their young lives — 
which of the nation's elite pri
vate colleges to attend.

For some, the day of accept
ance may mean fulfillment of 
an ambition — theiii’ or their 
parents. For others, the deci
sion may a l r ^ y  have been 
made for th m . Either they 
weré rejected by the schools or 
they didn’t  ¿f>ply because 
they’re part of a growing group 
whose parents decided against 
making the huge fiancial sacri
fice. . ' .

Although there are fewer low- 
and middle-income api^cants 
and the overall percentage of 
high school graduates enrolling 
in four-year colleges is declin
ing, the top-notch private 
schools have no shortage zof 
candidates.

Last year, Stanford and Dart
mouth accepted only one in 
four applicants; Harvard, less 
than one in five; Amherst, less 
than one in six.

The cost of attending such in
stitutions is staggering. At 
Bowdoin College, the 184-year- 
old alma mater of Hawthorne 
and Longfellow, next fall’s 380 
freshmen — of 3,600 who ap
plied — will pay $7,250 each, up 
from $6,550 this year, for tui
tion, room and board, fees, sup-

plies and incidental expenaes.
But at Bowdoin and other pri

vate schools, the proportion of 
students from k>w-and middle- 
income families is dropping.

Fewer families who "fall into 
what the sociologiats call the 
middle class are even applying 
to places that are very ex
pensive,’’ says William R. Ma
son, Bowdflin’s  director of ad-_ 
missions. His office deffiim 
middle class as families earn
ing $15,000425.000, “and ^  
might even push it up as high 
as $30,000.’’

A Bowdoin study comparing 
its freshman classes over an 
eight-year period — as the stu
dent M y  increased from 955 to 
its present 1,350 — shows a 
growing number of weil-UHk> 
s tu M ts  and a decreasing pro
portion oi those less affluent:

The effect of soaring costs on 
families of modest means 
hasn’t gone unnoticed. At Bow
doin, three alumni, each acting 
independently, set up substan
tial scholarship funds ear- 
m a r k e d  specifically for 
‘‘middle-income’’ studaits.

"That’s a new phenomenon," 
says C. Warren Fbng, vice pres
ident for development.

In his annual report a year 
ago, Bowdoin President Roger 
Howell Jr., noted that given in-

whether they can pay" — and 
then aid every student who 
needs it. About a tldrd at Bow
doin receive financial aid.

Since~117^73, the college has 
met the “calculated flnandal 
need" of every low-and middle- 
inconte student who qualified 
academically. In previous 
years, some students had to be 
put on a waiting list for finan- 

' cial aid.
In 1968, 35 percent of Bow- 

doin's freshman aid recipients 
came > from families earning 
$15,000-125.000. Now, more than 
half fall in that bracket.

Walter H. Moulton, director 
of student aid, u y s  Bowdoin 
families in the $15,000iu,000 
bracket received average finan
cial aid of $3,450 toward this 
year’s cost of $6,560. The net 
cost to parents was $3,100 — 
compared with $3,206 for in
state students living on campus 
at the University of Maine at 
Ordno.

Families earning $20,000-$25,- 
800 received an average of $2,- 
750, leaving them with a net 
co s ta l S m

But even with the financial 
aid available, Bowdoin and 
similar, institutions see a "de
clining public” a m o ^  low-and 
middle-income families.

pay for their children's college 
educatkm.

Mason, who has spent 11 
years in admissions work at 
Yale, Williams and now Bow- 

Id«^, adds; “The ethic that pre- 
ivailed (among parents) when I 
first started was7‘Don’t worry, 
we’U make the sacrifice."’

expected of them -> based on 
income snd other assets — to
ward their children’s education.

Now, he says, more and more 
middle«laas families are using 
their dispoeable income “as a 
kind of payment back for all 
their hard work" by spending it 
on themselves.

Joe Paul Case, associate di
rector of the College Scholar
ship Service, believes that 
middle-income families’ ability, 
or willingness, to pay for a col
lege education "perhaps is in
fluenced by thrir own ex
pectations of what is, for lack 
of a better term, ‘the good 
life.’’’

The study surveyed 10,000 
families who applied for stu
dent financial ¿ d  for the cur
rent school year. The higher 
the parents’ income, the study 
found the less willing they 
were to contribute what was

Case says it’s a myth "that 
middle-income families don’t 
qualify for aid — they do." but 
when it comes to applying for 
admission it often is the par
ents’ perceptions that count.

"If they’re perceiving they’re 
less able to pay, then the per
ception becomes the reality.”

Wacial, M M  Im t day 
b* M M  wHh Kniify». givt

flMMfi an ivofy. Soil, fmt- 
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uro both day and night. 

1100%  tilky nylon, tiiot  
it,m,l,. 0ow n...l9.00, 

..94.00,

ai)d tlK!..»-.Ration g( 
creased c o ^  of attending Bow 
doin, “there is nothing mys
terious about the growing need 
to provide aid to students from 
upper middle-income families.

"We continue to be troubled, 
however, about the decreasing 
numbers of low and lower 
middle-inconne students...and 
we will continue to direct our 
recruiting effort to lower iN- 
come students of high ability ”

Says Mason; "What we’re 
trying to do here is admit a 
Class without ^ y  notion as to

'7
One reason. Mason says, is 

that middle^lass values have 
changed — parents are less 
willing to mak^.th«gne8t flnan- 
'cial sacrifices they ones did to

One survives 
family suicide

Ehrlichman points at Nixon for EUsburg
NEW YORK (AP) -  John 

E.irlichman. newly released 
from a prison term for his role 
in the Watergate coverup, says 
he Ts convinced his erstwhile 
boss, former President Richard 
Nixon,' set in motion the bur
glary at the office of Daniel 
Ellsberg's psychiatrist.

Erhlichman. during a lengthy 
interview ivith ABC News, seg
ments of which 'were aired 

I Thursday, said he believes Nix

on was the "perpetrator" of the 
California caper carried out by 
Howard Hunt and Gordon Lid- 
dy in a search for information 
on Ellsberg. the man who ex
posed the Pent|igon Papeps.

He said IdBfeeling was based 
in part cn "conversations I 
have had with people who are 
in a position to know.’—

Ehrlichman also was con
victed for taking part in the 
coverup of the Ellsberg break-

in.

Exhaust kills children

“There is a lot of hindsight in 
it as far as I am concerned, but 

.1 am convinced as of now that 
eventually evidence will sur
face in the form of tapes or 
something, which will indicate 
there was another channel of 
communication from Nixon to 
Hunt to Liddy that set that 
whole thing in motion”  

Ehrlichman expressed dis
appointment in what he had 
read so far of Nixon’s own ac
count of Watergate, saying he 
had hoped “that somehow or

Other he would impart his own 
passions, his own prejudices, 
his own kind of inner feelings 
about all of that."

Ehrlichman also attributed to 
* Nixon personally an investiga

tion made by Tony Ulasiewicz, 
former police officer, into

siewlcz to Chappaquiddick on 
Nixon's orders.

“The president was out of the 
country ig the time," Ehrlich
man said, “and he was calling
for daily reports of whether or 
not that incident was being

a
Sen. Edward Kennedy's auto 
accident at Chappaquiddick.
Mass., in which a young wom
an campaign worker was 
drowned.

fairly investigated or being cov
ered up, and Ulasiewicz was
supposed to go up there and 
find out really what happened."

TOKYO (AP) — A Japanese 
taxi driver fearing his wife had 
terminal cancer drove off a 

'p ier today, drowning himself, 
her and two of th a r  three sons. 
The third son survived the sui
cide plunge, which took place 
on Children’s Day. a national 
holiday.

The sirvivor, 16-year-old 
Toshio Izutzu, gave police this 
account:

Shizuo Izutzu, 43. took the 
family for a drive through the 
port city of Kobe because his 
wife, Kanako, 40, was going to 
be hospitalized later in the day.

Izutsu was obsessed with the 
idea that his wife’s colon can
cer was incurable. He sug
gested to hi$ family during the 
drive that they should die to
gether, but the family refused.

. MayH
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Ehrichman said he soit Ula-
SlLl,  Colo (AP) -  Dave 

Moore and his wife. Reda, bur
ied all three of their children 
on a rainy afternoon this week 
— Billy 8. Melanie 9. Donnie. 
11.

They died from carbon mon
oxide fumes while riding in a 
camper on tlie back of the fam
ily’s pickup truck.

“ I opened tlie back door of 
the camper and I thought they 
«were asleep.” said Moore. "I 
said. ‘Melanie, wake up.' and 
as soon as 1 said it. 1 knew she 
was dead."

The fumes rose into the 
camper shell because the 
truck s tailpipe did not extend 
far enough beyond the bumper, 
a coroner’s report concluded.

The deadly, odorless fumes

built up last Satirday night as 
the family was on the way to 
visit Moore’s brother. Fred, 
whose home is atop Bear Moun
tain. an area where the steep, 
climbing roads can be con
fusing in the dark.

"We got lost." said Moore. 
"We rode around for about 15 
minutes stopping at a lot of 
mailboxes. We did a lot of id
ling. 'Diat’s when the exhaust 
fumes got into the camper 
shell. I am sure."

“ I ran inside and picked her 
up." he said. "She was limp. 
They all were. I handed each of 
them to my brother and he laid 
them on the ground in the 
driveway. My sister-in-law 
rushed my wife into the house 
before she could see."
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1 King of b u m  
5 ChooMt 83
9 Tropical fruit
12 Awart of (2 

wdt.)
13 Animal wratta 

chamical
14 Sama (prefix)
15 Laatt ampia 
27 Moray 
18 Attampt 
19Mutad 
21 Exclamation

of annoyance
23 Actor Sparks
24 Float post 

office (abbr.)
27 Nigerian 

tribaamon 
29 Slanted 
32 Miataket 
34 Without moat 

or milk
36 Water dosot
37 Brownish
38 Advantage
39 Issue
41 Mao_____

tung
42 Wrath
44 Egyptian deity

WeIMKod 
Separates for | 
siis
Actress
Lupino 
Charge 
Shave 
Lighted 
Irritatas 
Forward part 
of a ship 
Broke bread 
Companion of 
odds
Evergreens

DOWN

Mislay
Wribi^ fluids 
AsMTican 
patriot 
Hinerant 
Gallic 
affirmativa 
Suddenly, like 
msgk 
Examine 
Glossy fabric 
Try under real
istic condi
tions (2 wds.)

Answer to Previous Pnxxlo

(D O L IU IQ IIIL ] ■  (D U U U  

a D Q D l
Q a O D U Q B  LIB C ID  
! « ■ □ □ □  □ n n i H  
□ U L i n o  o D Q n u u u  
(!□ □  Q D D D  DB  
□ □ □  □ D B n  □ □  

□ □ □ □ □
□ U B B O  a B B O U B t : ]  
□ □ □ B  ■ DBB ■  [OBDB 
□ □ □ □ I □ □ o | Q B a B

10 Phrase of un
derstanding (2 
wds.)

11 Yellow metal 
16 Fool's gold 
20 Is frightanad

of
22 Subside
24 Regale
25 Nudge
26 Create
28 Small spar
30 American folk 

singer
31 Folksingar 

Seegar

33 Advisa of 
danger

35 Motor 
vehiclas

40 Ice cream 
drink

43 Scary
45 Cold
46 River in 

Arizona
47 Redact
48 Merit
50 Price
51 Think
52 Makes 

garments
55 Curvy lattar

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
12 13 14
15 16 17
18 ■ 20

I F 22 23
24 25 26 H 2 7 26 29 30 31
32 33 34 35
36 37
38 39 40 ■ r

42 43 44 4S
46 47 48 49 50 51 52
63 84 6 p 56
87 58 59

60 62
«

Astro - Graph
May 8. N78

This coming year several new 
channels may be open for you 
that will enable you to add to 
your earnings. It's possible 
that something you almost con
sider a hobby might be one of 
them
TAURUS (AprH 20 < May 21) 
Take the time to really shop 
around If you need special 
services performed. The sav- 

- mgs you realize will be conaid-1
erable Having trouble select
ing a career? Send lor your 
copy of Astro-Graph Letter by 
mailing 50 cents for each and a 
long, self-addressed, stamped 
envelope to Astro-Graph, P.O 
Box 4M. Radio City Station. 
N Y 10019 Be sure to Specify 
birth sign.
QEMfNI (May 21 -  June 20) Don't 
be hesitant about assuming a 
leadership role now in your 
immediate circle. You're the 
one who is able to get things 
moving
CANCER (June 21 - July 22) An
inner understanding of what 
will succeed best for you and 
your family can be achieved-at 
this time All will attempt to 
work toward a common goal. 
LEO (July 23 • Aug. 22) You may 
hear today about someone who 
has a strong attraction for you 
If you're receptive to a new 
relationship, this is a good.bC'te 
to begin
VIRGO (Aug. 23 • Sept. 22)
You're an excellent strateijist 
today, capable of developing 
something in a rather mysteri

ous and unique manner that I 
will prove to be of profit 
LIBRA (Sept. 23 - Oct. 23) You It 
be in your element if you're 
involved in some form of group 
activity. Good things come 
from rubbing shoulders with 
the right crowd.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24 • Nov. 22) Do 
a little more detective work in a 
situation you have suspicions 
about. Somethirrg rather bene- 
heiat can be uncovered today. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23 -  Disc. 
21) Discuss important issues 
today You're capable of build
ing a  fire under others and 
getting all the needed coopera
tion.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 • Jan. 19)
This is a good day to make 
changes you've been consider
ing relative to your work or 
aims You'll be able to bring 
them about most harmonious
ly
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 • Feb. N)
Your companionship will be 
sought after, especially by 
members of the opposite sex. 
for social activities because 
today you add zest to any party. 
PISCES (Feb. 20 -  March 20) 
Challenges don't rattle you 
today In fact, you actually 
ertfoy them. When the gauntlet 
is thrown down, you joyously 
rise to the occasion 
ARIES (March 21 - AprH 19) 
Agreements you may enter into 
today will be longlasting and of 
equal benefit to both parties, 
especially if a member of the 
opposite sex is involved
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M i m u  FtAWN« TRICKS 
OM OMSR FATII..
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I'p u ii^  T/p &NvtL(5F^^ IXsrocxxipant-
I'm beir^M d prisoner

BASX ^ ^  A  a tyrant? Please
i<3>ua€6  Bctidaned(A]a.rto
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"It had better be a play wedding. I can 
barely feed one dog I"

l y  Dora Oram

. Mwy h  **

i y  OM H i

neighbors!"

me ANMIK --- »-*- -Wj

V'KÜÛIÜ VtX) ALL 
TWE VUPRMTH A*JD CHARlH 
Of ^  DUUkMKiG L & n tR

' V

: - ^

PM fOUA'SPOr T T irw

SOUR BLOOP ^  
' PRESSURE IS 

GETTING TOO 
HIGH, MR. BCfTTS/

^ S O U 'VE (EOT TO A  
STOP THINKING 
ABOUT MV FEES/ /

By pfck C«<ral<j

BUGS BUNNY By S M M  A HeinwIeN

I  -miNK THESE PEOPLE SHOULD BE 
SUED FOR H/VIN(3 THEIR TREE TOO 

OOSE TO THE STREET/
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T h e News
0

L istings
SUNDAY

•I

f1

|«c

«

12i00f J A  —  (Oi. 4)i PRAN- 
C K  o r  A S S I» SMTch (or 
Man and Hit Mooning' A roSgiout 
documonionr IHmod ot (ha litat in 
Itaiy moti lignificonliy connoclad 
wMt Mw Ma and wofi o f  Ih* man of 
tdionì mora ÌMit boon wrìtton ibon 
ony olfior Oiritlion toinl. (Kapool; 
60 min.)

tliOOPJIA. —  (Ch. 10): T M »  
ON TH M i Thit haHcourt botkolball 
gama wW footura David Thompton, 
Jorry Lucot and Poi Soona vt. PM 
Chonior, Zolmor Booty and Marvin 
Ooya.

12d)0PAL »  (d i. 1S):COUS- 
TiA U  ODYSSIY 'Coiypto't Soorch 
for Ationtit.' In ottompling lo un- 
rovai Iha myttory of tha logandory 
loti Wand of AlioniU, Jocguat Cout- 
loou and ton PhSppa toorcfi for 
duai. (60 min; Pori Ona.)

-U iO O r A L  —  (O u  17)« 
«SO VIi: *TIm  Nowwdt O f Vbgl- 
ni«' Hutbond and aritlocrolic wifa 
dfffor ovar Amorican Rovolulion, 
wiwil’fNitband joint Coloniai forçat. 
Cary Gram, Morlfia Scott, Sir Cad- 
rk Hordwicka, Alon Monttol. 1940.

12«S0PiA. —  (Ck. 10)1 M A  
lASKITtAU PUYOP9 Al prou 
Üma. ifw loomt and Ifw goma tita 
had nol boon daddod. Piñata luna 
lo Ifiit tlolion for lita 
nouncontonlr

dw Protton Trai GoK Oub in Dolat, 
TaMt. (2 houn)

.IlOORiA —  (Ck. ID iM IO V«: 
UeoA, IkM And Skikw’ Fondly
flMIV OvvvfW IO IWWI^ COICliPv IW
pocfo« ono iW WHO in q niM vi winch 
dw fitharman it toppotad Io faka hit
QoOIlif IHOn OtvOp^vOa» LOWHr
Polar Lowford, Anna Fronen, Jimmy 
Mior. 1969

goma an-

liOOPAL - r  (Ck. 4)« fMAXM 
LiAOUS k A S B A U : TIXAS VS. 
NCW YORK Th# Taxot Rongort
play Iha Now York Yonkoot ot Yon- 
koa Slodwm in Now York Qty, Now 
York.

2«009A4. —  (Ck. 7 h  lY R O N  
N aSO N  0017 OASSIC Uva cov- 
orog# it providod of Um final round

2i007JM. —  (Ck. 1S)i NASM- 
V m i M nR N ATlO H AL SWIM 
R4KT Top twimmort from tovon 
couniriat wR porlicipala in 23 ov- 
onta, pk» diraa limad finok in dm

wi mW RTRT̂mv M̂ MI*

2iS0P JM. —  (Ck. 17)«M O V II: 
tifa  WHk P o W  Cokwfiil ora h  
focroolad Now York Cdy of Iha 
1880*t and wHh il Iha tlory of o 
Iryom of a mon who wot jutl pulty 
in dta hondt of hit knowing vrifa and 
four rad hoodod young tont. Wil
liam PovroR, Irona Dunna, Elizabalh 
Taylor. 1947.

SdMTJM. —  (Ck. 10)< M A  
lASK ETR AU PLAYOPP Al proti 
Urna, Ih# loomi and Ih# gomo lit# 
hod noi boon' doddod. Ploot# luna 
lo dm itotion for ih# gom# on- 

'nouncomonl.

7 A 0 R J A .(C k . 7 )tH O W TM  
d m T  W AS W ON A ihool-oul 
oruplt vrhon Zob confronti ihiayai 
who oro plotting le ombudt hk cal
da drivo, and J<>4t foli In Ioaa. 
Guati tlarti AAiehool <Conrod. Koy 
Lonz, Poi Polortan and Slm PIckant. 
(60 min.)

7 i0 0 R J(L -.(C k . 1 0 )«a V IS IN  
C O N Ò R T Thit muiieal tpodol Mar
ring Iha loia iup#mar wot vidoe- 
l a ^  loM Mimmar al oencorli al dw 
Omaho Ovie Coniar in Omaha. No- 
brotko, and Ih# Ruihmoro Plaza 
Ovic Coniar in Rapid d y , South 
Dakota. (Ropoal« 60 min.)

7ioorJM. —  (C k. I l ) «  P R ivm  
ANO T M  PfTTSRUROH'Doma Jo- 
n#l Bakor.' Provin and Domo Jonol 
dhcuu hor òriiilic coroar. Provin oc- 
componiat Domo Jonol in a por- 
fomianca of Iha tong cydo tho 
commitiionad him lo writa. (60

n.)

UNITED Fgatum Syndical»

ACROSS

1 Satires 
8 Husbanda, 

~ .S  
Lovers

13 Popular TV 
datactive

14 Mid-East 
tobacco
pips

i Poetic word15
16 Smail dog 

(short form)
17 Bury
18 Rare gas
20 Proximate
22 Is (Latin)
23 Hesitant 

sound
25 Kind of fish
27 Actress
■' Cioris —
32 Banish
36 Landed
37 Past
38 The Big Dip

per is —  
Major

39 —  
Thompson 
stars in 
Famiiy

40 Military 
watchman

42Antlqus ' 
auto

44 Bone

45 Tea
48 Picnic pests
51 Newsman 

, —  Sevarald
55 Comedian „ 

—  Pryor
57 Dawn god

dess
59 Greenland 

Eskimo
60 Spring 

month
61 Kirk in Star 

Trek
63 Labor 

leader
64 Joins metal 

parts

DOWN

1 Religious 
Image

2 Thick cord
3 Bread 

spread
4 Greek iettab
5 An evil spinf
6 Black
7 A portion
8 TV come

dienne Bet
ty —

9 Electrified 
particle

10 Make a 
choice

11 Pieces out
12 Iranian Turk

19 Drink of tha 
gods

21 A rare gas
24 Blood fsetor
26 Actress 

Fletcher or 
Lesser,

27 —  Vegas
28 High note
29 Assistanca
30 —  Adams Is 

Hume (Lou 
Grsnt)

31 Eon
33 Large vase
34 Compsss 

direction
35 Hindu cym

bal
41 Toward
43 Civil War

general 
45 Crowd ..V s.
46 Entertainer 

Bob —
47 The Taj 

Mahal Is 
here —

49 Hardy 
heroine

50 London dis
trict

52 Russian 
hemp

53 Passage
54 Autos
56 One (Ger

man)
56 Woman's 

nickname
62 Football 

term (abbr.)

4«00RJM. —  (Ck. 7 )i WRNI 
WORLD OP SPORTS Today's feo- 
fuiat ore Ihs Grand Prix of Monaco 
and highlights of the opening of the 
World Amotour Boxing Champion
ships. (60 min.)

AiOOPJA. —  (Ck. 4 )i W O N- 
DRPUL WORLD OP DISNIY 
‘Those CoBoways* (Conclusion) 
Com Coloway is ocddantally 
wounded by huntyrs when ha trios to 
stop them from shooting wild g##s#. 
(Ropoot; 60 min.)

Puzzl# Solvad:

M O T M . —  (Ck. 7)> HARDY 
ROYS/ NANCY DRIW  Frank and 
Jo# go undofcovor at a Now Eng
land coNog# to trap a kidnoppor 
who has obductod thro# coeds. 
Guest storsi Valeri# BortinaNi and 
Jock Ging. (60 min.)

6KK)P JM. —  (Ck. 11)1 M OVK: 
Tke  Impesstble Years' A distin- 
guiihod psychiatrist is unable to un- 
dorstond on# of his two teonoga 
daughters as she bocomos om- 
broBod with boy friends, including a 
trumpet player and o bearded hip
pie m otorc)^t. David Niven, Lola 
Albright, Chad Everett, Ozzie Nel- 
loo. Chitina Forrore. * * * .  1968.

Z 3

L o a  Ferrigno portrays tlie Hoik, the monstroaa 
traiisfomuition o t  a research scientist (played by 
BUI Bixby) accidentally subjected to a radiation 
overdose, in "Tbe Incredible Hnlk" each Friday on
CBS.

7D0PJM. —  (Ch. 4 ): P R O Jia  
U J.O . A UFO diKhorges a strange 
web-l9ta substance over a boys mili
tary academy, and o hunter is at
tacked by on olian robot. Guest 
stars Craig Stevens and Dr. Joyce 
Brothers. (60 min.)

M O N D A Y  - F R ID A Y

SUNDAY

K X T X  
C H . 39 

OeHee 
CeMe2

W T C Q  
C H . 17
Atlanta
Cables

K A M R
C H . 4 
Amarillo 
Cablo 4

K V II 
C H . 7 
Amarillo 
Cablo?

K F D A  
C H . 10 
Amarillo ' 
Cablo 10

K T V T  
C H . 11

Fort Worth 
Cabla 11

K E R A  
C H . 13 

Dallat
Cablo 13

n

Public PoKey 
Fonm 

Siww My 
Pioole

Throe Stooges No Programa 

Amazing Grace

Goapol
Jubileo

M

Faith For  ̂
Today 

Ttoahouaa 
Dub

No Programs SaaimaStiwt

Q 3 0

Leiry Jones 
Ministry 

Dr. Gene
semw«-.--

Loot in Space Day of 
Diacovory 

Larry Jonaa 
Miniiliy

Rovivii Fíraa

AH Tha Kinga 
ChHdran

Jamaa
Robiaon 

First Baptist 
Church

Raiigiout' 
Townhtll 

Day of 
Diieovary

Mistsr Rogers 
Naighborbood 

Zoom

9 »

Jerry FitweA Hazd

Movii!
Thi

Rax Humbard
m

H
or

Big Bhw 
Marbia 

Jabbarjaw Oral Roberts 
And You

Divine Plan

Lot tho 
Bible Spook

SotamaSttoot

1 0 ”

Robert
S^uNor

Rainmakar' Old Tima 
Goapai Hour

Graat Grapa 
Apa

Animáis
Anknals

TBA

Rsligious
TownhaH

Impact

Herald of 
Truth

Electric 
Company 

Studio Sea

1 1 ”

Bspbst
Chureb

• Batter Ufa

Johnny Gotnaz 
Show

Daktari Fteatha
Nation

Insight

First
Methodist 
Church of 
Ft Worth

Robop

Zoom

1 2 “

Root Bagloy Movia: The 
Howards Of 
Virginii'

m

Franeiiof
Aiftti

Pro Report

Ittuoiand
Aniwori

Throe on 
Throe 

NBA
Baikotbtll

Point of View

BiH Dance 
Outdoor!

Cousteau
Odyttoy

«  00 

1 “

Ernest Angley m Major Loogua 
Baoibtll: 
Toxm vs 
Now York

Hottinoto
Politict

Ftntasy
Ffoht

Playoff WoHaco
WHdlift

GamarTod
Armitrooa

Couttaau
Odytaoy

4 “

QotptI
Uehthouet

HiFoBu

m

Movie:'Ufa 
witn

Byron Nolaon 
Golf Gmoíc

*

Movi«
1 Memn O O K *  U n i

And Sinker'

NothviRaln-
tamationol
K W K 1I

«0

a Oo

0 »

Just Potting 
Thru

Happy Hunters a*
m

NBA
BatkotbtH
Playoff ^  ;

m

aa
«
aa

j  00

4 »

Amazing Graoe
Si

m. . .»1- -1
rfeCOCSI
QirMin

m ironSMii
m

at

WidoWorUof
Sporta

■

aJ
m

aa

Lostin Spooo
at
at

Firing Lino
at
at
at

5 :

Rays of Hope
«a

Human
PwwMiBII-----

Championahip
Wtaidl^

a*
a*

Championahip
Fiahing

Wild Kingdom
m

DM and Sotan
t

Nawi
at

Work) of 
Survival 

C8IN 0WS

Daktari

;  t

Victory 
Gordon 

French Chef
at

6 »

Youth on 
tha Move 

lIsliMt
as

Star Trek
at
0

tee- j- e t
f f o n o i n v i
World of 
Dianoy

at

Hardy Soya/ 
Nancy Dnw

M

60 MinuUt

aa

MoviKTha ' 
impoaaAia 
YotrY

m

Royal
S «- ---n t n i i f i

m A

7 :

TQOCaub
m

m

m

AW— -! —  KKETIK.
‘Sodom And 
Qamorrah'

m

Project
Ü.F.O.

at
at

aa---ea—  sea-H w W  W 1K  VfKvl
WatWen

aa
aa

Etvisin
Concert

■a
•

at
ta
m

aa

Previn and 
tha Pitts
burgh

at

a :

m

m

luppat
ChuiMi

e* * 
at

m

f f n ^ P K
(Ptl|

aa

Bailleeftha
f f M w v n i
Stars
NM-WarlY

Al Mtho 
FamBy 

AHoa
m

Outdoors
m

Night
QKffv

*ThadWc*̂  
Oer Mutual
m j— A

9 :

m

m

Tumini Point
m

aa
aa
0

0

aa
0

m

m

la
m

0

m

Johnny Ctah: 
Spring Favor

m

0

aAi-t.- AA - - -W w M  w i w n i
Oeodbyo'

aa

Neva
0

0

0

1 0 -

Tha Dost Hear
m

Ruff Houaa 
•

Open lb

Nowi
0

MqtMTha*
ttaM U dy'

ABCNawt
NaiM

0

CRB Nowi 
Newt

le

700CM _

Nowi
MevisOenM. 

• *
0

RAaueeéee
W W I V f

PyttWA 
Movi0» CifW 
OfTtuPtflBB

1 1 :

Hdtoci

PuMs
PMer

•
•
•
0

•

0

M K s w f V
•
0

0

0

0

0

m

Rax Humbard
m

0

0

0

0
T*

r N 
0

1 2 -

Fenm
0

0

0

0

8|R0fl.
•

0

0

0

0

0

m

0

0

Name
0

■pi Off
0

■piOff
■
0

0

K X T X  
C H . 39 

DoHoa
Cable 2

W T C Q  
C H . 17 
Atlanta 
Cabios

K A M R  
C H .4  
Amarillo 
Cable 4

K V II
C H .7
Amarino
Cablo?

K F D A  
C H . 10 
Amarillo 
Cobio 10

K T V T  
C H . 11 

Fort Worth 
Cable 11

K E R A  
CM . 13 

DaHea
Cable 13

7”
as— s-a- —A«IWm ì WiO
Jackie

Mighty Mouasat

laMlii

Lucy Show

Todty Good Morning 
Amaneaaa

aa

C3B Morning 
Nowtaa

W n PKiip
Theatre

aa
aa

Sesame Street

O ' ”
Q a o

New Micksy 
MouaaClub 

Littia 
Rstcalt

Jim Nabors 
Show

ar
ar
at
aa

Captain
Kangaroe

Comedy Capan
aa

Duaty'i
Treahouae

MeeNeH- 
LshrsrRopl 

Miitw R e ^A»-«-«-s— r ----a

0 "3 3 0

700 CM) Movia

at
at

Card Sharks
at

s_l—aa_—__anMiywooo
Souaraa

Ssaiina Street

m
aa

Paai tha Buckm
Prioala
RUM

Lsavaitto

ThMQirt
0

Sitami Street

10“Daily Programa at
ar

Ai---111.̂«.Tww mpn
RoBart

Wheal of 
Fortune

Happy Days 

Family Faud
aa

Love of Liftaa

FM
aa
at
at

Eliotrie
Company

VWaAlaginat

11“BigVaBaym

Uáaüt AS— — nî n nifiii

Movia »

Sanford and 
Son

Gong Show

<20.000^ ----- i-arflWINQ
Cioosnwstiooaa

Young and 
thaneatleai

Mifwn TOP
Tomorrow

Irofnidiat
at

instruebond
ProQfifW

»

12-
m
m

MareutWaiby,
M.D.

m

m

m

iwWl

Days of 
OurLivoi

Ai-----IWwK
w

CfOMWItt«

PhB Donahue

Aatha 
World Tunu

Ai-__TfVwl
at

Cartoon
OtaMblajtalwinNvw

Over Easy

Inatruebonal
Proonmi

m 00  

^  30

m

m
Andy
QfiNWi

1 Leva Lucy
•m Iho Doctors

a •

One Life 
teUvaaa

•

aa

Guiding light
at

WwvWaa
m
m

m
aa

^ 0 0

4 “

New Zoo 
Revua

PopayoliBugsm

Miekay Mouta
CM)

FlintalonaoIP

Another
Worldto

aa

Oanaral«a__1»-«noipnKm
aa

at
0

Al kt the 
FamBy

m
at
m
0

m
at’

a OO

g 3 o

ta
0

FNntttOfii
A F rM i

Addams Familym
AIMtaoAea*« ' VSNK̂iff 1
Wnd

ForRkhsr, 
For Poorer 

leawliie

Edge of Night 

lii|i SiMRy0

AA ---a_ ^ -----KWwn wmv
aa

updm
0

HD09M wid
rnPIQS

Banani SpBtt0

m
aa

MMwRogan.
AftmLmkkahakisaMinMnDomooQ

j  004»
TUm a a - _t----1 ni IVNmOitm
Brady Bunch 

•

1 Drawn of
JiifNiii 
FamBy AfWrm

Hawl aa
EflWfpinoy
Om

F-Tieap
ta

Gat Smart
0

rMIIMUnN
0

QNigan'i
talaiul

StPMt
aa
m
%

p O O5»
Partridgs 
FamBy 

Star Trek
0

Andy
OriNIth

MyThrotloni
aa

aa

NIC Nowi
ar

Hogan-t
HifOM

M CNmm0

Andy
OrifMt
CISNnn

1 LovaLoey
aa

DfokVanDyka0

Zoom m
Ovar Easy
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9i00f JM. —  (Ch. 10)«
JONNNY C A M  SFRMO PIVB
Jahimy Cosh stars in a musical cela- 
ofunon VT ifiw woMm wim jimv 
Cortar Coih, Jesel Collar, and Ihe 
Cortar fomRy from ihe Grond Ole 
Opry in NashvWe, Teim. OuoM

7i00r JA . —  (C k. 17): M OVK« 
*Sedo«n And O emettok* Brother 
of queen of Ihe dty of Sodom and 
Gomorrah is/iursed bock to health 
by Lot's daughter. When dties are 
deitroyed, these two ore saved with 
the Hebrews who hod left the 
wicked environment of the dty. Ste
wart Granger. Pier Angefi, Stanley 
Baker. 1963.

liOOPJM. —  (Ck. 4 ): M OVK: 
'Wksals' (H .1 ) As A<fom Trenton, 
0 hard-driving auto company execu
tive, becomes more and more preoc
cupied with Ihe development of the 
Hawk, Notionaf Motan* new ieor 
aimed at the youth market. Erica, his 
wife, in her lonefiness, drifts into on 
affair with on intaraolionally famous 
racing cor driver. Stars Rock Hud
son. Lee Remick, Ralph Bellamy, Tim 
O'Connor, Gerald S. O'LoughKn, 
Blair Brawn, James Carrol Jordon 
and Howard McGilKn. 1978

8D0PJM. —  (Ch. 7 ): R ATTU 
OP TH i NETWORK CTARS: NET-
WAR IV Twenty-four of the top 
Stan of ABC CBS and NBC test 
their athletic proweM in competition 
at Pepperdine University in Malfou, 
Coiifor^. Howard Cosali hosts 
along with Suzanne Somen and 
Bruce Jenner. (2 houn)

8D0PJM. —  (Ch. 10)« A U  IN 
THE PAMAY Edith's morals get in 
the.way of fome and fortune when 
she is osked to do a television com
mercial. (Repeot)

SiOOPJM. —  (Ch. 13): M AS- 
T IR P K a  THEATRE« OUR 
MUTUAL PRIBfD Mr. Boffin is 
growing more and more miserly. But 
what's come over the beautiful 
BeNot (60 min.)

OilOFJA. —  (Ch. 10)« ALK3 
Alice's moonlighting as a singer in a
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9i00rJM .~(Ck. 11)« MOVK« 
'Aloha Meows Oaadkya' Torrifiod
ghi vdth a rare blood type dheoven 
she Is to be Ihe unwKng head donor
to o doctor's son. Soly Sirulhert. 
James Frondseus, Josinno MBes, 
Henry Darrow. **. 1974.

UOOFJA. — (Ck. 11)« MOVK« 
*Tho Wbola WasM is Wotahkig'
Theotricol producer, beBeved dead, 
secrelly helps son become producer, 
at the some time giving up any 
chance ta return to his former Bfe. 
Robert Young, Walter ConnoBy, 
Doris Kenyan. 1970.

and. shattered, the returns 
dhconcerted Adam.

M OPJM . — (Ch. 17)« (MAJOR 
LIAOUE RASMALL: MONTREAL 
VS. ATLAN TA The Montreal Expos 
ploy the Atlanta Braves at Alfanta- 
Fulton County Stadium in Atlanta, 
Georgia.

7i00RJM. —  (Ch. 4)« LITTU  
HOUSE O N THE PRAMUE Jesse
and Frank James, posing os travel
ing businessmen, liire Mary IngoBs 
to run errands, then take her hos
tage when bounty fiuntart dose in 
on them. (Repeat; 60 min.)

7«00rJM .->(Ch. 7 )«A U n A R  
PAMAY PEUD Competing tonight 
wflibo start from Eight is Enough; 
Love Boot, Soap and Three's Com
pany. (60 min.)

I 8)009JM. —  (Ch. 7)« STARS 
ISALUTE ISRAEL A T SO America's 
moM prominent performing artists 
W » star in this gigantic entertain
ment gala celebrating the 30th An
niversary of Ihe Stale of Israel. (2 
hours)

7I00PJA. —  (C k. 10)« AM H H - 
CA'S JUM OR MISS PAGEANT
Hal Linden and Vicki Lawrence co
host this 21st pogeont, live from 
MobBe, Alabomo, featuring high 
school seniors from oB 50 states who 
will be vying for the title. (90 min.)

OiOOPJM. —  (Ch. 4)« MCAfH« 
'Wheals' (Pt. 2 ) After Erko Tren
ton leaves her husband. Adorn, ond 
goes away with a race car driver, 
Adam mokes pions ta marry a bril
liant advertising executive he meets 
while developing a new cor, but Eri- 

is kiBed in on accidentcos

OiOOPJM. —  (Ck. 13)« M S T - 
H40 OP M MDS Sir Thomas More, 
Marie Antoinette, Karl Marx and 
President Grant join the debate 
moderated by Steve ABen. (60 min.)

8)30PJM. —  (Ch. 10):
M*A*S*H A tendency toword flab 
prompts Colonel Potter ta demand 
daily coBsIhenics and leads ta a 
4077th Olympics. (Repeat)

TtOOPJM. —  (Ch. 10): LOU 
GRANT Lou orders on investigation 
into the mental competence of a S«)̂  
perior Court Judge. Guest star: Bor-, 
word Hughes. (Repeot; 60 min.)

OiOOPJM. —  (Ch. 11): M OVK: 
■Secret Life O f Walter MHty' 
Dream setpiences; Htusions conjured 
up by the mind of a meek little subur
banite burdened with domestic at
tachments who daydreams himself 
into wonderfuBy heroic stature. 
Danny Kaye, Virginia M ayo, Ann 
Rutherford. 1947. ^

OiOOPJM. —  (Ch. 13): M OVK: 
Tha Petriflad Porest* A sensitive 
writer wanders into o small service 
station cafe in Arizona's Petrified 
Forest, and becomes involved in thè 
lives of 0 wonted gong of kiBers and 
a waitress who wonts a  choiKe ta 
change her life. Humphrey Bogart, 
Bette Davis, Leslie Howard, Dick 
Foran, Charles Grapewin, 1936.

TUESDAY

1D0PAL — (Ck. 11): M OVK« 
'M r. And Mrs. Re J# Jones' In a
smoB Eostern town during thè fifties 
a young couple ore coiight up by 
parental pressures. Desi Amoz. Jr.. 
Chris Morris. Don DoBey, Dino Mer- 
rfl, Tom BMiey, Susan Strasberg, 
1971.

6«30PJM. —  (Ch. 17): M AJOR 
LEAGUE RASERALL: MONTREAL

VS. ATLANTA The Montreal Expos 
play thè Atlanta Braves ot Atlonto- 
Fulton County Stadium in Atlanta, 
Georgia.

7D0PJM. — (Ch. 4 )«K O M B )Y  
TONITE Comedy sketches ond 
song-ond-donce production num
bers ore featured in this special star
ring an aB-block comedy company.

w
d :

Teen idol Shaun (Cassidy 
plays detective Joe Hardy 
in ABC’s “Hardy Boys 
Mysteries.”

Bom in Los Angeles to 
Shirley Jones and the late 
Jack (Cassidy, Shaun natu
rally turned to the world of 
e n t e r t a i n m e n t .  Half  
brother of pop-rock star 
David Cassidy, Shaun 
started his first band in the 
7th grade, singing and 
playing guitar at local high 
schools and parties.

After graduation from 
Beverly Hills High School, 
Shaun recorded his first 
single, “Morning Girl.” It 
scored high on the charts 
and was among the Top 
Ten in Europe. Shaun’s 
second single, "T hat’s 
Rock'n Roll” also scored 
high on the charts in Eu
rope and was certified gold 
in Australia.

Due to his immense suc
cess in Europe ind Austra
lia, he toured those areas 
in 1976 and 1977. Cassidy 
has recored another suc

cessful single “Da Doo Ron 
Ron’’ and an album 
“Shaun Cassidy That’s 
Rock’n Roll.” In 1976, 
Shaun was voted Europe’s 
favorite pop singer of the 
year and received the 
Golden Otto Award, the 
highest award obtainable 
in Europe in the record 
industry.

In the summer of 1975, he 
toured the United States 
with his mother in the 
musical “ On A Clear 
D a y . ”  He has  also 
appeared on stage in “The 
Sound of Music,” “High 
But ton  S h o e s ”  and  
“Oliver.” His film debut 
was in “Bom of Water” for 
the American Film Indus
try.

According to Shaun, 
“Writing and performing 
music is my love and act
ing is my hobby -  although 
I do like to play baseball.”

Shaun has two brothers, 
Patrick, 16, and Ryan, 12. 
He resides in Beverly 
Hills, ClaUfomia.

'TiOT^E
üNrANi($í¿ THE censes aup the

rye  u w e  of 
A t v  Mlwl-öEßfeS-.

O  N N  Untted Feolure SyndIceM. Inc

AN5WMK TP
TN t U k f r  

T V  T A N G i-i

I-JW W II4
i J ' J ' J I E

kidudbigaM 
MarByn Colei 
Skofi Vougkii 
Uno. Ouett
AaMe-.- I---- 1--nwo>i*jocoot| 
Todd Bridge«, 
guest star. A 
ale demee tre 
(60 min.)

— ZàXNLM.^ 
OAYSFonzi« 
boBet doss wl 
by a pretty d 
stari LesBe Br

7«00PJM.. 
Tke  Alwww
eighty volunt« 
against on on 
when they coi 
in its fight 
Wayne, Riche 
Harvey, Rich«

7G0PJM .-
R SH M LEYl
with Lenny, e 
is thp Count I

81OOPJM. 
‘WkoMs’ (P
stays with h* 
whBe their ek 
ingly foBs in k 
woman his ' 
nKirry. After I 
cor, foBs its t

IDOPJM.- 
Tke fiery <
yetprafoiwk 
pianist for or 
loledly discoi 
other. Robert 
James Foren 
1969.
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indudta« Oeeveii Unta, tatila IM y, 
f M t f n  Coiamon, AAorien Romay, 
Siion Vaughn and Choriat Volan
tino. Ouoat Stan ora Lowranca 
mtOn-Jocob», Daniala Spancarand 
Todd Ifidgat. Paid Lynda it tpadol 
guati ttar. A 14-mambar biodi forn
aio donca Iroupa it alto footurad. 
(60 min.)

^  (O k  J l À m  
DAYS Fonda raouilt Iho gang for 
bodtf dot! whan hit hood it lumad 
by o pratty dancing toochar. Guatt 
ttor: LotKa Browna.

rdlOPJM. —  (Ch. 10): MIOVIf: 
T Im  Alooia* Ona hundrad and 
aighly vokintaart fight to tha dooth 
ogointi on army of 7,000 Maxicant 
whan thay coma to tha aid of Taxot 
in itt fight for fraadom. John 
Woyna, Richard Widmorli, Louranco 

Richard Boon#. .1960

robot ehorgat by a coniumar odvo- 
cato on TV.

7JOPJM. —  (Ch. 7): LAVfRNi 
0 SHttUEY Lovama goat to a baU 
with Lanny, who hot jutt loomad ha 
it Ihf Count of idtlcowasky.

BiOOPJM. —  (Ch. 4); MOVME: 
'Whoolt' (Pt. 3) A d ^  Tranton 
stays with his griaving wifa, Erica, 
whila thair aidast son, Kxic, unknow- 
ingiy foils in lova with tha odvortisihg 
woman his fathar was about to 
marry. Aftar tha Howii, Adam's tost 
car, foils its trials, ha is astignad to

•dWPdM- —  (Ch. 13): 
T10NAL O M O tA n iC -H A K H  
POt OM AT APRS This documon- 
tary dapictt tha worii of two woman 
sdontittt at thay study tha opat of 
control Africa and Bornoo. (60 min.)

BiBOPJA —  (Ch. 7): CART^I
O O U N TIY  Bokiú^hujíidñltoy by ra- 
tuming to a mountain cabin wfiara 
Roy thought ho sow a U.F.O.

fsOOPJM. —  (Ch..7): FAMILY 
Buddy laonu 0 vokiobla Intton from 
0 spiritod dostmcrta who mokas 
troubia for harsalf urhBa proporing 
sconory for a donca. GuMt start: 
Dinoh Monoff and Louisa Folay. (60 
min.)

9dMPJM. —  (Q i. IlhM O V K : 
*Tha Sugtwfawd fxprott' Lou Joan 
Poplin orrongat har husband's suc- 
cassful joilbraak but in tha ansuing 
confusion thay kidnap a poficomon 
and laod a possa of polica, naws- 
man and curious citixarts straight to 
thair dastination, tha town of Sugar- 
land. Goldia Hawn, William Alhar- 
ton, Michoal Socks. 1974

9dK)PJM. —  (Ch. 13): WALA 
CATHRfc'S AMRICA Tonight's 
program is a portrait of this lata 
19th and aarly 20th cantury author. 
(60 min.)

WEDNESDAY

ld)0PA4. —  (Ch. 11): MOVK: 
*Tha ftory of a Woman’ Socrad 
yat peofcma bva of o young woman 
piOTNst for a madkol studant sha ba- 
kitadly discovars is mo triad to on- 
othar. Robart Stock, Bibi Andarson, 
Jamas Forantino, Annia Girardot, 
1969._____ _____________ ,_____

6:30PA4. —  (Ch. 13):TURNA-
•OUT 'About Faca.' Ara woman 
going to ba ossignad combat rolat in
tha miRtaryf Air Force pilot Vicki 
Crawford and West Point codât
lütian Pfiuka talk about thair possi- 
bto combot imrohramant______  _

7IQ0PJ«. —  (Ch. 4): ROUM - ' 
OWLS Honay Baa it mod os 0 Rhode 
Island Mm , whan tha b traded to tha 
skating team of that name whose 
owner it thraotaning to foradota tha 
mortgage on tha Pitts rink. Guatt 
stars Laa Delano.

7I00PJM. —  (Ch. 7): BOHT IS 
MOUON Tha Bradford fomBy givas 
toa-toppiog support to tha local or
phanage m  its talent night. Guest 
stars: Donogin Smith. (60 mki.)

7MPJM. —  (Ch. 10): KMO 
O f THf ROAD Roger Mihar stars 
at a sami-ratirad country-ond- 
wastarn singar-ond a vary a K g ^  
bochaior-who runt a motel in Mut- 
da Shoolat, Alabama. Guest star: 
John Davidson. (60 min.)

% 0 »M . —  (Ch. 4): DfAN 
MARTIN CnORITY ROAST Os
car winner Jomas Stewart wiH ba 
'roosted' by host Dean Martin and 
celabritiat including Orson WaNas, 
MBton Baria, Janet Leigh, June Ally- 
son, San. Barry Goldwatar, Rich Ut- 
tla, Tony Randall, Mickey Rooney, 
LucBla BaN, Foster Brooks, Ruth 
Buzti, Jesse White and Rad Buttons. 
(2 hours)

tiOOTM. —  (Ch. 7): CHAR
LIE'S ANOELS The Angels teorch 
on antiqua outo roily for stolen sam
ples of a space age fuel. Guest 
start: Edward BaH, Borah SBvar and 
Mob Powers. (60 min.)

—  (Ch. 10): MOVIE: 
'Murdor at tha Mardi Orat' Two

tourittt share romance and mtrigua 
during lha famed New Orlaont bor- 
nhrai. Didi Conn, David Groh, Barbi 
MfIfOfV n O ffy IVIOf̂ pOn« ^OVIO 
Woyna. 197S

BiOOPJA. —  (Ch. IS): OREAT 
PBVORMANCES: SHOOTINO
THE CMANDIUER A historion tarr
ing in lha Russian Army os a iunior 
catering officer joint up with 0 mem
ber of StaBn't sacrat polica, reveal
ing two starkly dHftiring faces of 

.communism. (90 min.)

BOOPJA — (Ch. 17): MOVIE: 
*Savan Days In May* Whan on
idealistic Présidant of lha US signs 
on ograamant with Russia for nu- 
daar ditormonwnt, o general who 
opposes tha poet décidas to over
throw tha government. Burt Lancas
ter, Kirk Dougiat, Fradric March, 
1964.

BOOTM. — (Ch. 7):STARSKY 
6 HUTCH Storsky risks hit Rfa pos
ing os a cab driver in order to catch 
o kBiar. Guest star: Richard Lynch. 

_ (60 min.)

9O0P J4. —  (Ch. 11): MOVIE: 
'Chaily' A mentally ratordad young 
man it tha subject of o scientific ax- 
parimant on brain surgery. Ha be
comes 0 genius, even surpassing the 
intallct of his exparimantors only to 
find that ha wilt revert bock to hit 
former mental state. Cliff Robertson, 
Claire Bloom, Leon Jonnay, Lilia 
Skala, Dick Van Patten, William 
Dwyer. ***. 1968.

• M O a. —  (Ch. 10): RA2Z- 
B R ^A Z Z  This program wH have 
fdw tagmantti 1. t ^  tdieoi tlu- 
dants taka a dots on tha core of 
hortot. 2. A 'CBS Radk> Mystery 
Theatre' b produced. 3. A group of 
vourm pRioari iqk9 o niio pnoiOQ*̂  
rophy trip. 4. Boy Scouts loom what 
ifs Rka to ba horidicappad.

ZOOrJUL—( a .  4):CM rSTha
theft of a vmtoga cor, o srwggad 
skydivar and on infant oeddantoBy 
left behind piogua lha CHP. (Ra- 

it| 60 min.)

THURSDAY

IdlOrJM. — (Ch. 11); MOVIE: 
‘Oostiny Of A ̂ y ’ A brilliant Rus
sian spy and cook, a British double 
ogont, riisfniuaf thot out of tha

TU ES D A Y

murky world of intrigue love con 
bloom. Harry Andrews, Anthony 
Quayie, Lome Greene, Rachel Rob- 
erts. Potrick Mogee. 1969.

FRIDAY

TM fM . —  (Ch. 7): W Br 
COME BACK, ROTTER Tha
Swaothogs can't believe their eyas 
whan they diKover a former class
mate b o go-go dancer ot the Torso 
Trap.

7M TM . —  (Ch. 10): BODY 
HUMAN: THE VITAL CONNEC
TION This special explores the brain 
and nervous system thrbugh unique 
photographic techitiques. Alexonder 
Scourby narrates. (60^min.)

7J0P.M. ^  (Ch. 7): WHAFS 
HAFfENINOII Raj and Rerun gat 
their own apartment and are ready 
for fun, until Momo keeps dropping
in.

—  (Ch. 4): OPERA
TION: RUNAWAY A woman runs 
away from her husbond and daugh
ter and encounten a potentially vi
olent boy. Guest star: Vara Milas. 
(60 min.)

• BiOOPJIA. —  (Ch, 7): BARMY
MILLER Wojo shakes up tha detec
tives whan his excuse for bemg Iota 
involvas a spaceship.

BKIOPJM. — (Ch. 10):HAWAH 
FIVE-O An Irish terrorist brings the

i-l_a  ̂ ^ ■ 4--»---4 AakPWOQy iIfnV Of ftaOfrnWn taOBOnO w
mAâm«IFOpiCOI vww i

B o ^. (Ropaot} 6Ò mki.)

•lOOPJM. —  (Ch. 13)i N O VA: 
U O N T O F T H iim C M T U R Y  The I 
losor, a piaremg beam of kilanse 
Bght, wB ploy a key roia in avorydoy 
EM and industry of tha 21st cantury. 
(60 min.)

•sOOPJA —  (Ch. 17): MOVNb 
*Naisa Bat Tha Brava’ On a South 
PadRc blond, a Joponasa army pla
toon cmd tha craw of a cracked up 

both without communication, 
a tamporary truce. Frank 

Sinatra, and CKnt Wolkar. 1965.

B JOPJM. —  (Ch. 7): FISH Di
ane foils for .Mhe, Mhe foib for 
onother girl, ond Fbh falls on Mike 
for droppmgjo^ gf school.

9MPJA. —  (Ch. 4); MAC 
DAVIS SKOAL Mac Davis will be 
joined by KC and the Surwhine 
Bond, Donna Summer and Art Car
ney. (60 min.)

9O0fM. —  (Ch. 7): BARETTA 
An explosion injures Tony and ig
nites an investigotion into on under
world dope syndicate. Guest star: 
George Morris. (60 min.)

L M Ui#A N IW i Sunday, May
n A O l: K IW  AU|N AND PATH 
LA B M li ASao's patfarmonaa kt-

«M PJM , —  (Ch. 10):
NABY JONES Baby's mountain vo
cation becomes a nightmare whan 
her friendship with a doctor involvas 
her in a vendetta. (Repeat; 60 min.)

9dX)P4A. —  (Ch. 11): MOVIE; 
*Navar Give An Inch' Members of 
on Oregon logging - fcmaly brow o 
general strhe and attempt to deliver 
o large order 1q q mitt on schedule. 
Henry Fonda, Paul Newman, Lee 
Remkk and Michael Sarrazin. 1976.

9.-00P.M. — (Ch. 13):SOUND-
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liOOPJA. — (Ch. 11): MOVK: 
t’s Big MasMaP Dogwood 
jaly on on irotf stronger 

who, as kick would hove it, turns out 
to bq hb now bou. Penny Singlaton, 
Arthur Lake, Anita Louba. ** 1947.

6s30P JA  —  (Ch. 17): MAJOR 
LEAGUE BASMALL: ATLANTA 
VS. MONTREAL Tha Atlanta 
Braves ploy tha Montreal Expos at 
Olympic Stadium in MontreoL Can- 
oda.

7O0PJA —  (Ch. 4); LVE AND 
TIMES OF GRIZZLY ADAMS Deli
rious with favor. Mod Jock assumes 
the identity of one of tha most noto
rious bounty hunters who believes 
hb quorry to be a fugitiva nomad 
Jomas 'Grizzly' Adorns. (60 min.)

7d)0PJA —  (Ch. 7); DONNY 
B MARIE Guests tonight ora Con
nie S'avans ond McLean Stephen
son. (60 min.)

7M7M. —  (Ch. 10): NEW 
ADVBfTURES OF WONDK 
WOMAN A would-be Nopolaon 
kidnaps a number of world-class 
athlatas to win legitimacy at the 
Olympb Gomes for his imaginary 
count^i. (Repeat; 60 min.)

7, i m  31 
1 Hanaitfy Loua You' and 

Ttw Mar* I Saa of Yask’ (60 odn.)

•AOPJA —  (Ch. 4h ROCK
FORD PARS Rockford, ordarad to 
|oin o therapy group, trias to help a 
potiant who doans sha b receiving 
threats from thk undorworld. (Re
peat; 60 min.)

BiOOPJA —  (Ch. 7): MOVK:
------- J  J *  K r s h n O a -----------ei—mOOOib MtsFV Ww

fontosies cf tha world's wauhhy and 
powariul peopla. Palar Fondo, 
Blythe Dannar, Yul Brannar, 1976

BdlOPJA —  (Ch. 10): R4CRE- 
DIBLE HULK David Boimar consults 
0 research doctor in tha hopu ha 
w i be cured of hb Hub offkctiori 
(60 min.) ^

9dK)PJA ^  (Ch. 4); QUINCY
A high school football star ploys in 
on important gome that could resOlt 
in his death. (Repeat; 60 min.)

9O0PJA —  (Ch. 10); HUS
BANDS, WIVES B LOVBK The
Zuckarmons face destitution. (60 
min.)

9tOOPJM. —  (Ch. IDtMOVHh 
nNzona’s Raid' An Indian scout 
must track down 10 rampaging 
Apache Indions. Burt Lancaster. 
1972.

SATURDAY

1dW PJA--(Ch. 11): MOVK; 
Tanois'a Savage Fury' A tofori-  
heodad by relative of Tarzan comas 
to the jurgle in search of tha ope 
man. Lex Barker, Potric Knowles, 
Dorothy Hart, Tommy Carlton, 
1952.

1:15PJM. —  (Ch. 4): MAJOR 
LEAGUE BASHALL: TEAMS TBA
At press time teams were undeter- 
nuned. Please tune to this station for 
game onnoutKement.

1:15P.M. —  (Ch. 17): MAJOR 
LEAGUE BASKALL: ATLANTA 
VS. MONTREAL The Atlanto 
Braves ploy the Montreal Expos at 
Olympic Stadium in Montreal, Can
ada.

3. -OOPJM. —  (Ch. 10): CO
LONIAL NATIONAL INVITA
TIONAL Third-round ploy in this 
$200,000 PGA Tour golf tourna
ment witt be broadcast live from the 
Colonial Country Club in Ft. Worth, 
Texas. (60 min.)

4d)0PJA. —  (Ch. 7); WIDE 
WORLD OF SPORTS Today's high 
Kghts include the first day of qualify 
ing for the IndioitOpolis '500' arte 
World Amateur Boxing Chompion- 
ships. (90 min.)

4. -0OPJM. —  (Ch. 10): CBS 
SPORTS SPECTACULAR Unbeaten
Olympic boxing champion Howard 
Dovb Jr. wttl meet Larry Stanton in a 
lightweight, 10-round bout from Or
lando, Florida. (60 min.)

5KWPAL —  (Ch. 13): MEET
ING OF MINDS Sir Thomas More, 
Marie Antoinette, Karl Marx and 
President Grant join the debate 
moderated by Steve Atten. (60 min.)

7.-00PJM. —  (Ch. 4): BIONIC 
WOMAN Terrified that her bionics

hove overtaken her humanity, Jaime 
-Sommar»  resigns, from the OSI.
Guest stars Andrew Duggan and 
Skip Homeicr. (60 min.)

7KI0PJM. —  (Ch. 10): JEFFER- 
SONS George and Louba ore 
stunned by their landlord's plan to 
evict them. (Repeot)

7-JOPJM. —  (Ch. 10): TH> 
KNIGHT SHOW A women client 
parsuodes Mr. Denrsis to pose os her 
husbond on a television gome show.

BKIOPAL —  (Ch. 4): MOVK: 
Columho: The Cowapiritar»' A
charming Irish poet tries to sidetrock 
UeutefKint Columbo, who races 
ogoinst time to nail him for homicide 
and orms-smuggling. Peter Falk, 
Clive Revill, Jeanette Noion, Albert 
Potdsen, L. Q. Jones and Bernard 
Hehrens. 1978

BriWPM. —  (Ch. 10): MOVK: 
*Braakhaart Pass' The passengers
aboard a train are confronted with 
mysterious deaths and disappear- 
arKes, urwxpiained Occidents, o hos
tile bond of Indians, and a plot to 
steal a treasure of gold and silver. 
Charles Bronson, Jitt Ireland, Ben 
Johnson, Richard Crenna. 1976

BriWPAL —  (Ch. 13): MOVK: 
'All Thiossgh The N i^ ' Ex-
gangster tracks down the kittar of hb 
friend before the police ore able to 
pin the murder on him. In the process 
he breaks up o Nazi spy ring and 
finds romance. C o n ^  Vaidt, 
Kooran Verne, Jockb Gleason, Phtt 
Sttvers, Judith Andarson. 1942.

9d)0PAL —  (Ch. 7); ALAN 
KINO'S 2ND ANNUAL FINAL 
WARNING Alan's guests itKiude 
John Aspen, Dick Von Patten, 
Noncy Walker ond Susan St. James. 
(60 min.)

By Joan QgogfWQan

They’ll be eandygrams 
galore when Oscar-winner 
and former shark tamer 
Richard Dreyfoas hosts 
NBC’s “Satunlay Night 
Live" on May 13. Jaws will 
probably be dredged up 
from the deep of the Not 
Ready for Prime Time 
Players’ zany repertoire.

Celebrities galore is the 
game at ABC on May 7 
when “Battle of the Net
work Stars; Net-War IV” 
airs. ABC, NBC and C!BS 
will match the stars at 
Pepperdine University in 
Malibu, California. The 
ABC teÍEun will be lead by 
Gabriel Kaplan, Debby 
Boone and model Cheryl 
Tiegs; Tony Randall, Jlm- 
mie Walker and Mrcken- 
zie Phillips will tow the 
line for CBS; and Dan 
Haggerty, Arte Johnson 
and Jane Curtia will be 
pitching for NBC. ABC 
Sports Commentator How
ard Cosell will host tiie 
program, along with Sa- 
laane Smners and Olym
pic decathalm gold m e^l- 
ist Brace Jenaer.

John Jakes’ Bicenten
nial blockbuster, “ The 
Bastard” wUl air on — in 
two parts beginning on 
May 22. Keenan Wjenn 
(days a tory, Andrew Ste
vens s t a r s ,  Will iam 
Shataer is Paul Revere, 
and Baddy Ehueu is a 
s y m p a t h e t i c  Bos ton  
printer in the upcoming 
event. *

Still another best seller, 
Irving Wallace’s “ The'' 
Word,” is being produced 
as a miniseries at CBS for 
an eight-hour fall prem
iere. David Jaassea and 
FUriada Bolkaa wiU have 
the leads. GerahHae Chap
lin, Jeha Haslsa, Kate 
Mnigrew, Jaalcc Rale and 
Nical WHItaaitsa have the 
backups in this intriguing 
story of a public rdationti 

.-SZSOuHveVTttBCbvery of a 
“lost Ckwpel," in a Roman 
ndn.

The NBC six-hour min- 
iaeriaa “Studs Lonigan" 
has signed on a cast. Csl- 
lea Dewharst, Charles 

and Harry H u i-  
(aa Studs) will star in

the TV adaptation of 
James Farrell’s t r i l (^ .

A ronumtic pair in the 
past, Robert Young and 
D o r^ y  McGuire wUl star 
as Grandfather Laurence 
and Marmee in NBC’s pro
duction of the Louisa May 
Alcott classic, “ Little 
W«nen.” Also at NBC, 
Lloyd Bridges will play 
Park«: Memorial Hospital 
director, Dan Lassiter. He 
becomes concerned when 
several of his doctws fall 
victim to a prosecuting 
attorney who never loses a 
malpractice suit. No, it's 
not “Sea Hunt,” but “The 
Critical List,” a four-hour 
miniseries.

Slow talking film star 
Jimmy Stewart will be all 
heated up on May 10 when 
he’s the roastee on “Dean 
Martin Celebrity Roast.” 
Some of his riling roasters 
will be: RfUton Berle, La- 
cOle BaU, Sen. Barry GMd- 
water, Mickey Rooney, 
Janet Leigh, Heury Fon
da, George Bams and Or  ̂
•oa Welles.

While there’s no sense in 
waiting for (Christmas in 
May, two networks are 
pumping up their faH foot
ball schedules. Due to the 
expanded NFL schedule, 
“ ABC’s Monday Night 
FootbaU" has got 16 games 
on line for the September 4 
kick off. The Super Bowl 
c h a m p s ,  th e  D al las  
Cowboys, wUl face off 
against the Baltimore 
Colts.

NBC wiU have the final 
football say, however. 
Tliey'U telecast 99 NFL 
games, including exclusive 
coverage of the Super 
Bowl. On September 3, 
they*U air a rematch of the 
1977 AFL C3iampk)mhip 
game between the Denver 
Broncos and the Oakland 
Raiders. ^

An out-of season grssl- 
ing from NBC: 0 . Henry’s 
th e “Giftof th eM ^;,w U l 
be a 90-mlnute O ristm as 
Kiecial. It’s the story of a 
struggling young couple 
who sacrUkre their dsaroM 
possesskm» to bay each 
othar a  Chriatmaa gifla.
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Home demoratration dubs 
a re  havini pragfims on food 
safety and cancer in May. The 
food safety program straases 
safe handibig of food. Basic food 
safety will help prevent food 
poisoning. Remember keep Hot 
foods hot and odd foods odd — 
and live longer in good health. 
S p e c i f i c a l l y  cook foods 
thoroughly and serve them hot. 
p r e v e n t  recontamina tion  
through cleanliness and use of 
sanitary utenaila. promptly cod 
or freeze foods after preparation 
t o  r e t a r d  b a c t e r i a  
multiplication, and. fully reheat 
stored foods to destroy bacteria.

In a survey of 2,503 
households. (3 pwoent of those 
sampled used at least one high 
risk  practice in handling, 
preparing and storing selected 
méat and poultfy products.
• Most of these high risk 
househdds left fresh meat, 
poultry or fish out at room 
tem ptf fiure for more than two 
hours thinking it was safe to eat. 
They were wrong — meat is a 
haven for bacterial growth.

Over two and on^half million 
people were affected in 1976 by 
Salmonellosis, one of the major 
food borne illnesses affecting 
man. Many nnre cases go 
unreported because people 
assunte they have a “bug” or 
the flu.

Salmonella — a group of 
bacteria almost worldwide in 
distribution — may be found in 
water, poultry, meat and meat 
p roducts ,  eggs and  egg 
products, fish shellfish and 
oysters. Freezing does not kill 
salmonella — it only prevents 
multiplication.

Many homemakers are not 
aware of the problons involved 
with handling food safely at 
home. Food handling in the 
home is extremely important 
and one most consumers can 
correct. Follow strict sanitation 
measures because cleanliness in 
food handling is the most 
important way to prevent the 
bacteria from being carried.

Coltural Arts Wsrkahop 
A special Cultural Arts 

Workstwp will be held at 9:30 
a m. Thursday intheCourhouse 
Annex Meeting room. Lil Hall 
will present a demonstration on 
p e n  and  ink  r e v e r s e .  
Pre-registration is required as 
supplies are needed Anyone 
interested in attending should 
contact Pat Murray — 665^619 
who is chairman of the home 
demonstration council Cultural 
Arts Committee. Approximate 
cost will be $1.50.

Program BuUding Committe 
The Gray County Program 

Building Committee will meet at 
8 p.m. Thursday in the 
Courthouse Annex Meeting 
room. The Program Building 
Committee is composed of 
subcommittee chairmai and 
interested citizens who work

with the CoiKy ExbeiiMon AgeM 
to plan, ImplenneM. cvuiiA c ' 
and report the acoompliahments 
of the Committw as related to 
the County Extehaion program. 
Raymond Maddox i t  Chairman 
of the Program  Building, 
Com m ittee. Subcom m ittees' 
indUde Horticulture — Mrs. 
Mary Am Boehmiach: Family 
Living — Mrs. Janice Carter; 
4-H and Youth ^  Mrs BUlie 
Lowrey; Community Resource 
Development — Melvin Kunkd; 
Crops — Earl Smith; and 
Livestock — Rex McAnelly. The 
Committee meeting will hear 
reports of aubconunittees and 
discuss educational programs 
for the coming year. All 
interested persons are invited to 
attend.
Msd«nrOvea<leaaing Optlens
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driva vaya, aida walks, aad aatla.
Etc. SM-ISSl.

WANT A babbyT Bay a babto atara 
Bstabllabad bMlaaaa

C .
••vmvM -rwirinTww ÍA WtfgHf .
Mala Straat laeatlaV Call

)ays, tT4-Sttt ar altar S p.m., 
SIS-IISS.

POR SALE; Cata Op Uoadry. CMI
SM ISTI altar I  a.m. Aay raasMabla

lidarad.aliar Masid

IS  PIRCINT Intanai la lacal natal 
araparty la axebaaga lar S II.N t -
laM OMraotar. Partbar iaiarma-
HSUtUOL______________

CARD OF THANKS
BUS. SERVICES

WE WOULD Ilka to aay IhMk yas to 
avaryaM wba balpad aa altar aar
haasa buraad. Tba gllta and all tba 
yrayars. Waald aara ba a dismal 
»a rid  »Itbaut aa many gaad 
liiaadt. Thank yau.

Mr. A Mrs. C.H. Spnear

BATH RiMOOlUNO 
WE ARE axparlancad In ehanglag
dall bathTMina Into bright ebaary 
anas. CaO m  tar I m  M an. Ptnanc- 
Ing avallabi*.

Bayara Sarvlca ISI  t i l l

Todsy’s consumer h u  three 
oven-clekning options to choose 
from. These o p tk m ^ lu d e  the 
s t a n d a r d  porcelain-enamel 
oven, the self-cleanin^oven and 
the continuous-cleaiU^ oven. 
Actually, each ^y p e  is a 
porcelain-enamel oven but 
d i f f e r e n c e s  i n v o l v e  
performance as well as required 
useandcare. *

The standard oven uses a 
conventional porcelain-enamel 
finish. There is only one way to 
clean this type oven—manually 
u s i n g  a h o m e m a d e  or 
commercial oven cleaner.

With the self-cleaning oven, a 
* separate cleaning cycle is used. 
•The door is locked and controls 
set to pennit the oven to heat to 
te m p e r a tu r e s  around 900 
degrees F. In the two to three 
hour cleaning cycle, food 
spatters and spills are oxidized 
or burned off with only a small 
amount of white or gray ash 
remainig. After the one to two 
hour cool-down period, unlock 
the door and wipe up the ash 
residue leaving a spotless clean 
oven.

With the continuouscleaning 
oven system, oven soil is 
g r adua l ly  reduced to a 
“presentably clean” condition 
through th e ‘ specially treated 
sur faces  activated durine 
normal baking or roasting 
p r o c e d u r e s

WE WISH to IhMk all M r »eadarful, 
IbMgbliiil (rlaadi for vIMto, carda, 
gllto, Itovara and toad, aad otbor 
klBdaaat abova to Mr lavad o m  
daring bit tllaaaa.

H ri. P.T. Taylar and Pamlly

GOOD BACKHOE »ark at a prica 
VM can alford. Traochlag M d amali 
PVC pipa laying - Laak rapalm-alao 
ÍMciag and alack pond aattlng. Call 
P and H  DHchtng. N 6-SStS.

APFL REFAIR

PERSONAL
R EN T OUR ataamax carpal claaa- 

Ing machine. One Hoar Marllnli- 
ing, IIST N. Hobart. CaU IW -n il_  
for rnfernliiron aaVappolalmenl.

O A trS  WASHIR SIRVICI
Sorvica M d Parto, ovar M yaara la 
Pampa. Kanmore, CalaUna, Signa
tare Oar Spaclallly.

i m  Real Rd. MS-4M1

CARPENTRY

NOTICES

Piblk Noticos
NOTICE TO  BIDDERS 

The Commlaaionera' CMrt of Gray 
County, Texaa, »111 accept Ud* ad- 
dreaaed to the County Judge, Gray 
County, Texaa, unUi l :M  a.m.. May 
II, ISTI, for road rapaira In Praeinet 
No. S. conalatini of Eaat Browning 
Street, Eaat HeCullougb Street, 
Kentucky Street and Getty Road, 
»eat of Pampa. Specificatloaa and 
Inatructlona can M  received from c 
Ronnie Rice, Commlaaioner of Pre
cinct No. 1. at the County Barn eaat 
of Pampa. Blda ahall be accom
panied by bond aa provided by Arti
cle ISSI and IMSa, and ahall be 
opened and read In the County Cour
troom In Pampa, Texaa. atl: W a.m.. 
May It. ISTI.

Tne Court reaervea the right to 
waive tecbalcalitiaa and relect aU 
bids.

Don Hinton 
County Judge, Gray 

County, Texaa. 
P -a  Apf “ AX 7. '»T*

AOUIT ART CUSSES
For more Information, contact Jac- 

que Uwe, MS-7SM.

LOST AND FOUND

Staying 
On Top 

Of the News
ivUiCt,

Pampa 
Texas 
The O.S.A. 
The Worid

THE PAMPA NEWS
Convoniantly dolivorod to your homo and w ith  
tho convenient p a y -in -^ v o n c e  program —

3 Months
$ Ç 7 S

6 Months
$ 1 9 5 0

1 Yoar

$39

MAIL N O W  TO
T h «  Pompo N «w s  
P.O. Box 2198 
Pom po, T«xos 79065

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 
AI-Ao m  moeta Monday, Friday I  
p.m. 44SVk W. Browa. MI-MM.

RALPH BAXTER  
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER  

ADDITION-REM ODEUNO  
PHONE M l-n W

MARY KAY Coamotlca, free facíala. 
Catt lor auppHaa. Mtldrcd Lamb. 
CoaoultMrt. fiS Lofora. «»-I7 M .

ADDITIONS, REMODELINQ, J *  K 
contractora, Jerry Reagaa, SM-IrdT 
or Karl Parka, si»M4S.

MARY KAY Coamatica, free lodala, 
auppllaa, and doUverlea. Call 
Dorotky Vaughn, Conaultant. 
MS-SIIT.

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
typea. ArdoU Lance. Mt-SNd.

ALCOH OLIC ANONYM OUS and 
Al-AMn, Tueadny and Saturdaya, • 
p.m. TIT W. Browning. SW -lin , 
M S-NU or M>-41l<. MI-ISU. Tam
ing Point OrMp.

PAINTtdO AND REMOORUNO 
All Klada MI-T145

ADDITIONS. REM O DEUNG, rMf- 
Ing, cuatom cabincta, countar topa, 
acouatical celling aprayiag. Free ea- 
Umatoa. Gone Brcaee. HS-SST7.'

E Z E K IE L U :l  Nevarthoioaa, tf thou 
warn the wtebed of bia way to turn 
from It; if ho dM * not turn from bla 
way, be aboil die in Ua Iniquity ; but 
thou boot dtlivored thy aoul.

MUNS CO N STR UC TIO N  - Addl-
Uona, concrete, paneling, painting, 
patina. Remodeling and/epdra In-
aured. Free eatimatea. 4U-S4M.

“ 4M CLUB” 4M N. Froat 
A MO-proflt organlaatlon lor anyone 

who may have a drinking prabitm. 
p.m. N M U 4 .

SAVE ON SIDING 
POR YOUR HOAAE

FASHION ua  Coometica, frac fa
cíala, Supplita. CaU after t:M  p.m. 
Wll ma Quariei. l4bl4U.

Buyert Service recommendt vinyl 
tiding for yM r borne. Forty year 
guarantee Including hail. Financing 
available. Free eaUmatet.

BUYERS SERVICE 44t-USl

CARPET SERVICES

TOP OP Teina Lodge No. IM I, Moa- 
day thè Ith. Stndy and Practicc. 
Tnotday thè tth E.A. Dcgrcc. 
Mcmbert nrged to attend, Vioitora 
welcome.

PROFESSIONAL CARPET 
STEAM CISANINO 

Piftcca ]Tcara experience. Free ca- 
Umatea. Coll Dale Hunt, StS-tMI.

DECORATORS, INT.

JOB KENNEM ER now locatid In 
Crowaon’a Barber Shop, Combt- 
Worley Building. Hair cuta II .M  
Come ace ua.

Kitchon Cabinata 
Low PrkM  

Free Eatimatea 
Buyert Service M4-SU1

ELEC. C O N TR A a .
HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. WIrloi for 
atovea, dryert, remodeling, redden- 
4toL, commorctol. CoU MS-7MS.

PAMPA LODGE No. M4, A.P. A 
A M. Thuraday. May II. P.C. De-

8rot. F.C. Proficiency Examlna-
M .

GENERAL SERVICE
SEWER AND Drain Uno Cleaning. 
CaU Maurice Croat. M»-4ttt.

LOST IN vicinity of E. Frederic and 
Pitta St., amall black male Cockpoo, 
white markings on cheat. Recently 
shaved and wearing flea collar. 
Antwera to Bogie. Call 44S-44M.

ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

l i n  N. Chriaty 44M4II

PATK) COVERS 
CARPORTS

F E M A L E  DOBERM AN pincher 
named Farrah, 7 monthi old. Re
ward offered. Call 44S-14S3.

The first patio cover deaigoed for 
fine homes. Engineered for our local 
weather conditfona. Beat tbc spring 
rush and save.

BUYERS SERVICE I4I-USI

GENERAL REPAIR
ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR  

Parta. Naw A Used raiort lor sale.
Speciality Salea A Strvlce 

n i l  A “Alcock on Borgtr Hi-Way 
44S-NU

DRAPTY WINDOWS?

Why ill In a draft, or heat the great 
outdoors. The window people at 
Buyert Service have a reputation for 
solving even the moat complex win
dow proUema. Call ua for more In- 
formaUon.

BUYERS SERVICE M»-ttSt

BRICK WORK and Repair, atreu 
cracks In brick hornet rmalrad. 
Fireplaces Built. Harley Knutson, 
H i - m i

INSULATION

THERMACON INSUUTION 
Ml W. Poster IdS-Mtl

PRONTIER INSUUTION 
Free Eatimatea 

Donald Maul KMny Ray 
Mt-U14

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER  

PAINTING AND DECORATING  
ROOF SPRAYING, t U -t m

B ILL PORMAN-Palutini and ra- 
modtliug, furniture reflaiahlug, 
cnMuet work. M>-4Mt. MS E. Brdwi.

IN TER IO R , EX TER IO R
aprayiag uceouaUcnl ealHngt, ma

.. ..............  Tsiirtape. Oene NI-4S4I..NS-ttll

PLOWING

INTERIOR, EX TER IO R  palntlag, 
^ a y  AcMstlcal Catling, ISSdIN. 
Paul Stewart.

LOW RATES an latertor and ax- 
UHor palaUag. Call SSS-MH.

INTERIOR A EXTER IOR  
PAINTING

A a r

CONTRACTOtS 
VL Appravad Collnlaae 

lasnlatlM

Mark WalkiBt 
SSt-S4M

RMdy CaatraURMdy C 
WS-TiST

PLOWING

CoU Atola Ktos

«A D IO  AND TEL

DON'S T.V. SmvIm  
Wa aarvlra oU kranda. 

IM  W. Pattar MAMS

POR RENT
CarUt MaUat Calar T.V.'a

î t̂ k̂ aâ na Ĥ wâ t Puraalâ al̂ â BB 
4M S. Caylar MS-SMT

CLAY BROTHERS TV  SALES 
AND SERVICE 

AU Braadt Rtpalrad 
IM  W. Paatar MS-SMT

Formally Hawklao-Eddlaa

Magaavox Colar TV ’t aad Storooa
LOWREY MUSK CENTER 

Cereaado Ceator MS-SISI

Olaaa'a TV  
ProfaaaloBol Sarviet 

MSSTSI IN S . Cuylor

ROORNG

FREE Survey aad ttUmatoa. Repair 
or rcnow-full guaraatce.
INDUSTRUL ROONNO COM
PANY. P.O. Box ITS. MAMM.

ROOFERS HAVE loader, will load 
your ahlaglea on the roof. CaU 
MAS4SS after i  p.m.

SEWING

BEAUTY SHOPS
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
4IS N. Hobart MASUl

SITUATIONS

HELP WANTED

OEPENOARLE HANDYMEN

EARN ON YOUR TIME OFF 
Buywra Swrvkn AA9-323I

EVENING SAUS WORK 
EARN EXTRA incorna aolling 

quality homd impmvomonta. 
Bwyort Sorvica 6A9-3231

SAFE INSUUTION 
AT A SAVMOS

Inatall It yourtolf with our equip
ment or we will intlall It for you. 
Fully approved by all govern meat 
ageaclea. Claaaified aad maaufae- 
turad uadcr alrict aupervlalea of 
U.L. ( undorwrittra laboratory) 

BUYERS SERVICE M ASUI

HELP WANTED HOUSEHOLif PETS A SUPPUES

LAWN MOWING ood adglu, smoU 
tree aod bush trimming. Alia paM  
trim aa banaaa. SM SSTT.

C O N TR A C T PUM PER far small 
toast I  mUaa saulb af Pampa CIt* 
Umita. CoU IgATMT.

TW O E A R LY  Amarlcan Sulvol 
Raekara far salt. Excattaot caodA 
Uao. M l ^ a ra .

CUSTOM RO TILUN O . Raaaaaobto 
rotoa; Call MASSTI or NASSTS ar
MAIIBT.

NEW GOLD alaelric dryar aad tSASSM.
C IT Y  OP Pampa to aaaklM ln-< atoran eaaaala. Sae at ISM B. Oar- -----------------------------------------------------------

PBOPESSIONAL OBOOM INQ, 
Pamnarad Paadit Parlar, all 
braait. 4t1 W. Pattar. Call 
tSASSM.

toraotodyaulbtar adulto »h a n v a
a Statar Lila Savtag CartMeato tor
amplaymani aa lllagaard far Iht 
Mualclpal Sulmmlag Paal aad 
Marcus Saodars podi. Indtvldual 
must kava tba Sadtor Ufa Savtag
Cartlflcala to ba alglMa. Par mare 
iadermutioa eaatoci, PeraoBaei OA 
flea at CUy Hull.

POE SALE; Ooa IT cuMc fast brasi 
fraa rafrigeralar. Oat M "  gaa 
raaae. CaU ISASSIS aftor I. Cam« 

-by Navhja.

CUDDLY PERSIAN KlUena, Baby 
Parakaata. The Aqaarlum. S1I4 
Alcaek. SIAllSS.

MARE VOUE dapoalt sa» aa AKC
CalUa * ****‘* ***?
IMb.

REN T A TV-caior-Blaek aad »btto, 
ar Starte. By »ook or moutk. Pareb- 
aao plan avaUabto. M AlM l.

BEIDOE CONSTRUCTION »arkara 
far prajaet at Oraom, Taxat. 
Labartra, farm bulldars aad toA 
tara, ralaf. ataal aattora, caocrato 
ftntobars, erona satratora, tppiyi 
al prajaet aito nortS aldi af Oraam. 
T :M  a.m. to t :M  p.m. Maaday 
tbraugb Pridav, ar caU ISAS4A4N1 
aftar T p.m. Fraal Canalruetlaa 
Compaay aa Eqaal Oppartaally 
Bmployar.

RCA VICTOR Catar TV  aat, good pie 
lara Mapia eaaaala, gaso candì'
tlan. S l I l M r '  ■■

POR gA LE: RagIsUrad famala 
Boagla aavon maalbt aid. Call 
i ñ ^ U ,  Wblto Dtor.

ANTIQUES
AKC POODLE Pupplta |4S; alaa 

yadUyHipptee aa papara SN. CtU

ANTIK-I-OEN  
»tu bay

Puratlnra, glana, caUactoMas 
M Am AM ASM I OmCE STORE EO.

«m s c e u a n e o u s
laa Stookbauaa.

CHEM ICAL INDUSTRY: Domaad 
caaUanas to locrtaaa far an|laaara 
iavolvad ia ehamleal preauetlaa
and support fuactloaa thraugbaut
tbe U.S. Exc( '

LAST YEARS Modal, IS” black and 
»b ile  Sylvaaia, »aa S ITI.H  aa» 
I l lt .tS . Plraatoae, IM  N. Qray, 
MAMIA

LAST YEAR'S Modal, It” black and 
»kite Sylvanta, »a t  SIM.IS a a »  
SlM.fS. Pireatone, IM  N. O rty. 
MAMIE.

Excellent campnniaa arc 
effering apnartomltlaa, above av
erage talariea. Contact Lanía Grif
fith, In coafidtnet for a revte» af

Sour Individual toatas. DunhUI 
at cbamical apaclalty offioat 

tbrougboul the cauatry. Duablll 
PeraoBncI Sarvleat of Amarillo, 
MASIU, 4411 RIdgacreat, Amarillo
t e im .

LANDSCAHNG
LAST YEAR ’S Model, it” Mach and 
»bite Sylvanta TV, »aa IIIE.M , ao» 
SEE.EE. Plraatoat, t i t  N. Gray. 
lEAMIt. •

DAVIS T R E E  SER V ICE PRUN
ING, TRIM M ING AND REMOVAL. 
F R E E  E S TIM A TE S . F E E D IN G  
AND SPRAYING . J.R . DAVIS, 
MASdM.

Pax, Evergrteaa, roaebuahea, ga^
CO M POSITION ROOFING. Call 
MS-MISaftart p.m. Free Eatimatea. ^EUTUR NURSfRY 

PerrytoB Hl-Way A Mtb 
SdASMl

BLDG. SUPPUES
Havatan Lumbar Co. 

4M W. Poster MASUI

Whita Hauaa LunAar Co. 
I ll  S. Ballard MASMl

Pampa Lumbar Ca. 
IMl S. Hobart MASTIl

COM PLETE SERVICE Ccater for 
all maket of mschinct. Stager Solea 
aad Service, I I I  N. Cwyler. Pbonc: 
MAINS.

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS  
BURD SrS FLUMBE40 

SUPPLY CO.
$ »  S. Cayler MASTIl 

'Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

WE REN T sewing macbinca. Singer 
Sales A Service. 114 N. Cuylcr 
U A U U .

TmNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials. Price Road MASIH

ANNS A LTER A TIO N S . SM N. 
Hobart. Men's and Ladles attera- 
tiona. Quality »o rk , reasonably 
priced. Open Tuesday - Saturday. 
i:M a.ia .-t:W p.m . PhoneNS-4711.

BERRY S TE E L  Buildlnga A Grain 
Bins. James Bible, Phone 
SEATTAIMT. Box 447, McLean. TXmil.

JAY'S ORNAMENTAL 
IRON WORKS

Porch railing, » In d o » guards, 
gates, fences, trash canlMldert. 
S IA M ». MA4EM.

MACH. & TOOLS
WILL DO acuing and alterationa. 
Come by Ills  Vtmon Drive or call 
MASMl.

FORK LIFT FOR UASE
By tbe hour or day. Rough torraln, 
four »heel drive, up to t»enly t ii  
foot vertical eiienaion. Call 4U-U7E 
or MASSES.

FOR SALE: Machinist hand tools, 
complete. 7U N. Nelson.

FARM MACHINERY
lESE MM Tractor, with aide loader 
and tool bar. ISM. Will run good. CaU 
MS-S417.

W A N TED  M A TU R E woman for 
obort order cook nl Top ef Texaa 
Drive Inn. Apply at Capri Theatre 
after l :M  p'.m. nightly.

1171 D-S Bulldoter and transport 
truck. IE’ Schaffer offset plow. MP 
TIE Combine. Ballard Bros, Whito 
Deer. MS-4171 or MS-IMI.

GOOD TO EAT
CUSTODIAL PERSONNEL needed 
immediately. Apply at Pampa 
Schools AdmlnUlration Building, i l l  
W. Albert.

CHOICE GRAIN feed frceicr beef. 
Half beef-N cents per pound plus IS 
centi processing. Clint and Son Cut- 
tom Proceaaing and Slaughtering. 
ItS-TUt White Deer

MR. T R E A T  Donuts. ISIIN Hobart. 
Person to fry and glate donuts. 
Burly hours, four a.m. to ten a.m., 
Monday thru Saturday. Apply In
--------------  BA^ ---- to a.^ I  apvrSOIt. Ivv I BvllC vNiIw. V Iw ll>

FRESH COUNTRY EGOS. 
CnUUAlSU.

W ANTED; RELIABLE woman to 
babysit In my home. S lo S days a 
week. T a.m. to 4:Mp.m. for E and 4 
year old. Call MAS4SE.

GUNS

CITY  OF Groom noodt water and 
sewer commlaaioner. C license ia re
quired for jobi. tf inlereated call 
S4AMII.

GASOLINE AND Dletel Iranaport 
driver. Local deliveries Send re
sume and reference! to Box EE in 
care of Pampa News.

JOB SHOP Machinlat for oilfield 
machine shop. Top wages for top ex-

Cirience. Contact Jake Smith, J-CO 
achtne Works, Inc 4EASSE-EESE or 

4M-SEAS4M. J-CO Machine Works, 
Inc., MIE BB Drive. P.O. Box E44. 
Woodward. Okla 71MI. HOUSEHOLD
M ANAGEM ENT TRAINING Posi
tion opening. Excellent beneflta and 

oriunltletopaoriunltlex Call EdAEEEl for ap
pointment. Equal Opportunity Emp
loyer.

Sbalby J. Ruff FumHura 
t in  N. Hobart tSAIS4l

RN’S LVN'S, outgoing ptraon to ea- 
I Inauraitabliah your own [ntarance pbytlcal 

bualneaa. Call Toll Prte 
1-Stt-SlATEES.

WRIOHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD FLUMBINO
SIS S. Cayler MtdESl

vTonofn n f fn w f«  
I4 li N. Hobart ESAMSl

PRESSROOM T R A IN E E : Mutt 
have same mechanical ability. 
Henra art S:M to 4:M Monday thra 
Pridny; Evening shift on Saturday
S: St to midnight, ^ p ly  It  parson at 

IPrtaorooTho Pampa Newt Preaaroom aftor t 
a.m.

JOHNSON 
HOME FURNISHINOS 

Curtis Maikot Ttlovialaaa 
4M S. Cuylor MASMt

PA IR VIEW  C E M E T E R Y  noodt 
malatohaaca aertonnal. Permaaent 
poslUon. Apply In parson al comol- 
try  office. IM I Duncan.

CHARLirS 
Fumitu«» t  CdNROt 

>Tko Campony To Htwa bt Your

IIM  N. Banka MS-4ISI
WANTED; LADY to work 4 baura 
per week aerviciag local -gift card 
racks. St.SI kaurly pint IS cants 
mllsaga. WrHe MorrU aiaton, STM 
Igtk Mrtat, Ubback, Taxas. TMIS.

KMiY SALES AND SSRVKS 
111 S. Caylar 

NS-M H ar N S-H N

HELP WANTED: Raglator«d Narat 
far rallat ao ll-T  skuT Railsterad
Nnraa witk axporiaaee tar Diractor 

IfaltrNurata. Raglaltrtd Nurse wItk 
eperatlBg room experience far 
aurgtry. t  Ucaatad Veenttoaat 
Nnrt«t far It-T shift. Oaad saltry 
■nd warkihg eandltlans. Werk 4 
days, aff S. VheaUan, tick Itava, 
maals and baUdaya. Travel expense 
far thaae living out at Oraem. B  bad

H A G N E TIC  SIGNS, Serata Patol-

B E N T  T Y P E W B ITE B S . adding 
mnchlaar, ealculatara. Pbola- 
caplta It canto aacb. Naw and usad
furatlnre.

lag, Bnniptr SUckara, ate. Cuaton 
Service Pbonc T----------II.

Tri-ClEy OWca Supelv, bix. 
l i t  W. Vlngaralll m -iU i .

REPOSSESSED KIRBY. Ouaran- 
toad. Sava IIM . CaU MS-MM. W ANT TO RUT
SI,tM ATU air eaadlUaaar far aala. 
Works great. CoU SM-411S.

WOULD U K E  to buy bouse to Red 
River. Call STS-SSSt la Bergar. Tx.

OABAOE SALE; ISfT Mary Elian. UM AMT TO RENT
Saturday A Sunday . Catting *  waM- WW^IWE i w  iS E iw i

•dgtog Upa, basa, aad gaagaa. Rato ttl- 
lar, air caaditioaar, rldlag law 
mewer, chala baiti, waldar, adgar, 
aad mart.

AD SPRCIAUTIRS caa help your 
bualaatt-paaa, calendara, alnu ate. 
Coll Dale Vaapeatad. lgS-S14r

• RUMMAGE SALK: I  mllat aast af 
Baratt Street on McCuUaugb. Aatl- 
qnea, glaaa. Iota of goodies.

DIGGING DITCHES wllb m^biaV  
that wiU fit thru back yard gale.

NEW iSn Idle ‘nme Camper Shell. 
Fully iaaulited tor solo, or Irado tor 
good nsod work ear. CaU Ell 7M4.

SUKR OARAOE SALS
ncknp tool bexna-.-flthln  ̂rods, ba|^
throngk adnit clatfcing, loyt, turn 
turo and mlacollaaoaus. Saturday 
and Sunday 4IE N. Ntiaan.

FIV E FAM ILY Oarngc Sale, else- 
trie outotdc frill. SMETIavaJa. May 
Hk tkrougk nk.

MOBILE HOME at Lake Oraonbelt 
for rent by tho week In May. Ooso to 
wstor. CaU MS-MM after S p.m.

ADULT CLASSES now opening tor 
summer In oU and charcoals. Bagln- 
nara and Intcrmadlatc class. Taking 
atudeata May tat thru Sth. Classes 
start tke Itn. Call Jaequa Lowe 
Mt-TEM betwaoa I  a.m. and I  p.m.

D ELUXE OFFICE lliSEporUMaon 
akida, baa Untod windows, beamed 
calling, Ugbt nab paaeUIng, carpat, 
dead bolllocka an dsara, wiring In 
condact, »Itb mansard roof Una. Will 
deliver. E74-M1S.

OARAGE SALE: Pridny, Saturday, 
Sunday, Imperial EM m paaa aya-
lem IM  gal. tank for wide bed loc
kup. IIET Prairie Dr. tdS-SSlI.

CLOSE OUT Sale: AnttqueSli 
N. Main, Borger, Texaa. 
Saturday only if  to I  p.m.

HUGE OARAOE Sale. ISIS E. Praa- 
cit. Saturday 1-4. Sunday 1-4 p.m. 
Boat, motor and trailer, vacunm 
citaaor, knick knacks, B M  grill, 
CB converter, carpet, color TV, etc.

M A YTA G  W ASHER. Kenmore 
dryer, queen siae RIverea sofa 
sleeper, rockcr-oltamaa. cacyc- 
lopcdlM. ESS-ISM.

GARAGE SALE; Prlday-Sunday., 
Lota of mlacellanoout. USE Crane 
Road.

FOR SALE: 4E channel SSB CB. 
mobile, IM  »a lt  mobile linear, 
both like nc». lETS VW. and IIM  
ChryalerrtM IME.

GARAÚE SALE: lEM N. Nelson. 
Saturday and Sunday. Lota of ev
erything.

AN TIQ UE CLOCKS for onto. Moni 
for Motber’a Day. Caa be seen at 
IMS E. Jordan.

GUNS, AMMUNITION 
RiLOAOINO SUPPLIES 

Beat selection in town at IM  S. 
Cuyler FmtI'a Inc. Phone: MS-SEM

NICE TOPPER tbell. Oood condi
tion. Reasonably priced. Call 
MS-SEN. after 4 weex-dayt.

JRJ O UN  SERVKE 
Your total Handgun Store! Smith A 
Wesson - Colt - Ruger - others! Police 
A Personal delenae itemi! ESS S. 
Dwight. MS-EITE.

FOR SALE: Rebuilt lawnmowera. 
Call ME4EM SSS and ISS N. '

FOR SALE: IITS-T4-TS-7S-T7 Ducks 
unlimited ahotguna. Uafired, In orig
inal cottdiUon. Call EN-MM after E 
p.m.

A D U L T  CLASSES now open for 
•ummer In ella and charcoalt. Ba-

finaera and Intermadlate claat.
aking students May latthrn llth. 

Claaaea atari the IStb. CaU Jacque 
Lower NE-TEM between E a.m. aad 
I  p.m.

S FAM ILY carport salt. IITS Varnon 
Drive, all day Saturday aad Sun
day. After S p.m. weakdaya.

TWO SADDLES, ITM Caffae or eaU 
EtE-SlM after S p.m.

MUSICAL INST.
LOWREY MUSK CENTER 
Lowrty Organs and Pianos 

Magaavox Color T V ’s and Storooa 
Cora0ado Cantor NE-llSl

N aw A  Uaod Bcm4 IwaErumanla 
RatiEol Puixhasn Fton 

T nF^iIav SAualc 
m K  Caylar Nk-lsSI

NEW PIANO toJdter la towa. CaU 
afttr I  lor mart Infor malian; 
MS-IIN.

FOR SALE: Oulhrantaa Spinal 
Plana, btontlful walaut flaiah, Ian 
yaara oM. CaU IN-SSM afttr S: IS
p.m.

POR NEW A USED T V ’a ood ap- 
pilaocta, rtaaaaaMy priead.
£I«V ■aafliartTVA Awgilanci 

Call m e -sm T ^  
Pormtriy Hawklna-Eddlaa

FARM ANIMALS

LAST YEAR’S MadtI. Hatpolattlae- 
trie W  raaga, Harvaat gold, »a t  
HST N , aaw im .N .  FlraMaaa, IM  
N. Gray. MSA4IE.

LIVESTOCK
FOR SALE: Maal ttoek jgatoa aod 

alta atoal fenet patto. CallSN-IEIT.

kaapMol to amali cammaaMy. Can-
l a c l J . l T  Baakt, Admtolatratar

LAST YEAR’S Modal. Hatpaittalac- m c T C  W W llto to llK W  
trie I T ’ ranga, »M it. Was SUSM. r C I a  •  a U r P U R S  
NawIlSE.SliPIrealaaa, IM N. Gray.

Oraam Memorial HaapHbl, Oraam 
Texaa MS-S4A-MII.

E IO H T R IN  YEA R S aid. High 
Sebaal gradnala. for totorvtaw caU 
ESS-S4I1 ar SM ISM. Tubaaeapa.

LAST Y EAR ’S Modal Hatoolatalae- 
irte dryer, »bite. Waa t Ü I  N , aaw 

>.SI. Piraataat, I N  N. Gray, 
M il.

R O T O n tU N O  PORj ardan »ark.
PULLTIMEJaaJtor.Tdayaawaak.

L A I T  Y E A R 'S  Modal. Hatpalal 
chati franar, I l  cable fati, » a i  
“ 'S .N . aa» I IN .N  Plrattooa, IN

Oray, M I-M II.

PILOT AND wlfa »lab to reni Ibrac 
bedroom ualnrnltbod baute. Ne 
cbUdrcn. Call SN-Mll.

FURNISHED ARTS;
GOOD ROOMS. I l  up, S II week 

Davit Hotal. IlSVk « .  Potter. 
Cleaa, Quiet, MS-11 IS.

ONE AND two badreom aad affl- 
claacy avaUabie. Daily and wackly 
rntoa. AU bUlt pnid nnd furnlabad. 
No raquired leaae. Total atcurily 
tyttom. Tba Loxlagtaa, lE ll  
Sanwer. N S-tllt.

FURN. HOUSES
FOR RENT: ItTT, l4xM, S bedroom 

maUlo home to Lofera. Fnrniabod 
iadudtog waaber-drytr, aad air 
cendllioaor, call aay merniag tUI 1
p.m._or all d a ^ i ^ a y ,  Saturday,
aad Suaday.

UNFURN. HOUSES
S BEDROOM. ISN moath wllb de- 

potll. Coll EM-SSTS. . .

BUS. RENTAL
S ROOM office. utUittoapaid. Inquire 

Ilf AI4ST N. Hobart or call MS-STEf.

NICE MODERN office building for 
Icnae, S4M square feel. Good loca
tion. Large parking area. Call 
MS-SMT.

HOMES F à ï SALE
WJW. LANE REALTY

TIT W. Foster St. 
ME-SMI or IM-ESM

NICE S bedroom home ia Miami, 
Urge livlag room aad uUlity area. 
Iota al storage, aew S cor garage, 
could easily be coaverted lata 
aaethcr bedroom »ith 1 car garagt 
rcmaialng. Good locatlea aad 
neighborhood. Must aae to ap
prodato. Cali SM-4M1 ef EM-IISI, 
llE.EN.

FOR SALE by o»aor: Like aew. Ilk 
year old 4 bedroom brick, 14k 
oatha, la cboiee locatloa aa 
Chcrokae Street. ladated master 
bedroom »Ith dreastog ream, largo 
family room with waadburner, 
drapes, built to appiUacet, over- 
alied S car garage with opeacr, 
feaced yard. Shown by appdat- 
meat only. M EM N.

FOR SALE: 1 bedroom bouac. De
tached garage. Cerner lot. gS.IM. 
CaU NSASST after 1p.m.

BRICK I  bedroom, family room. 14k 
batlia, garage, corser lot. Mb-SlM.

T H R E E  BEDROOM brick, ilk 
baths, ceatral air aad heat. Auatto 
tchaol diatricl. tlE.EM. Call 
NMI4E.

S BEDROOM , earptlad, aawly 
painted, coU NS-SSM or Amarttte, 
SSS-IMT.

FOR SALE ^  Owner: S bedroom, 
hardwood rToort, deteebed S car

I trage, atorm callar, i l l  N. 
umaar. CaU MS-ISM or MS-SMI.

T H R E E  BEDROOM beast. $SSM 
equity, payraoate |1M for 4 years. 
LocatM at TM N. Hattl. Plaaaa go 
by aad taka a leak aod If totaraatod 
coll MS-4SN aftar S p.m.

BY OWNER: Three bedroom, 14k 
bath, fenced bock yard, garagt, 
ctryeled, new raff, elate to 
aUmentary tchaol. Call far ap
pointment after S:M weakdaya ar 
all day Salnrday aad Snnday, 

TIi.NE-ITI

FOUR ROOM honac, alarm eaUsr, 
garage. CaU NS-ISIT or MS-4MT.

BY OWNER: Brick. S Urge btd- 
raoms, central heal, bnlH In even, 
now carpet, S car attaebad garne. 
Urge apartment ia back to aelfin  
pnymenta. Trees, feaced, nica 
area. ISM Mary Elltn. NM ITS.

FOR SALE: Two ar tbrea bedraam 
bausa, low equity. Owner will ean- 
aidar financing part af aqnity. CaU 
M l-ll l l .

O TT  SHEWMAKKR REALTOR  
Llatlnga D esired-I IS S. BalUrd. 

Off.
MS-ISH...Ret . IM-SSU

FOR SALE: In Barger, S bedraam,. . . . .  .
carpalad ood panelled, and 1 btd- 
raom aaacllUg. Carter loto. Near 
acbooT aad townI town. IM-IgTI.

ONE OP A KINO 
S,IM Sonara Feet of llvUg area, an- 

attaenad donMt saraga an anprex- 
Imatoly one acra al baauilially 
Uadaeapad yard. IlN.EM . Par an-, 
pelalntoiil call gSb-STM ar MS-1411. 
Will cawildar aalllBg banaa to ba 
mavad.

FOB SALE: Iowa aad ana bear. CoU
SM-MIT.

FOR SALE By Owaar: BaeelUat la-
eattoa, I IN  aqaara fact, 14k batba. 
Larga maator bedraam, I  medlam 
tiiad badraama. Uvlag ream, dia
log roam, dan and Urge bUebtn. 
Onar txiraa Includa tramaadaua
eloaet apact, attached garage,
cornar lai. Feaced yard. UUIllyUUllly
bnUdlag. Carpaled, cantra! baal. 
dnetod air candlllaning. Shawn by 
appalnimant only. Fbana IN  MM .

R-E ACRES Praf i tManal Ornamtog 
aed^NaHto^yeUy Oabarne. I M

MUST SELL: 1 bedraam bama, an I  
lata at IlELe« SiraatU Skallytawa. 
Frica radnead. Cell StS-MM, 
Caaadlaa.

FOODLB OROOMINO. Atala An- 
flH. IIM S . Flaloy. Coll M E M .

FR O FESSIO R A L FO O D LB aad 
Sebaanttrt graamlng. Toy alad 
tarvicaavtUabla. Flanaam allvar, 
rod aarleat. aad Mack. Saala Rood. 
MA4ÍM.

“ Mtmbaraf Mi 
MS-WH

ilT ^

UNUSUAL, C U TE aad ctooa, t  bad-; 
roam, now earaat, attaebad ga^• 
age, feaced. Baal Rrawalag II.
I l M T n  aftar Sp.m.
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HOMCSPOtSALE TIIAILER PARKS AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SME MOTORCYjClES
PAMPA PMWS n

U N O ,
r, til 

Call

Bakjr
1114

I AKC 
I Mar

; alaa
IC a U

BAlag
'kota-
idaiad

B TO V N B A ; ■aeegeM .lyear aW 
khcfc. I  kadraa«, 1% katk. l i t i  
■Maralaa( liataa araa, la I.P . Aa- 
alia araa, faaeaa jrar4, a*aralia4 
laraga, laaadrjr raaai, Aaa, U*lii| 
raaa, aatiag araa la kitekaa. laU M 
daaal agaca, Aakvaakar, Aapaaal. 
ballMaa. eaalral kaat aad caatrai 
rafriiaralag air, itaal aUraga 
kalMiag la kaekjrard. aaa eaatam 
ma<a Iragaa aa4 carati. Cali 
•M-MM ar M I-IM I far aggaial-

BY OWNBR: IH ! tgaarc taci af Uv- 
lag aaaca la Ikla Ikraa badraam oaa 
kalb MaM la gaad lacallaa al UM  
Tarraea. Larga taacad baekjrard 
«U h  alaragc baiUlag. Hamc la 
cargaiad aad haa ac« raaf. Cali 
IM -ttU  ar M M M I far aa aggatal- 
aMBl.

v FOR SALE: Rcdaccd grica aa I ;  
ratal baaaa, earner lot, alec callar. 
daabic car garl 4M-MM

NEW HOUSE aa Uadbarg Sired la 
Skcli]rla«a. Will be read* June 1, 
Ibrec bedraam, l«a  balbi, Uvlag

la Red
•r.Ti.

librae 
ic. Na

«ack
aalar.

d affl- 
aaekly
dabail.
icuriljr

t i l l

draan
alahcd
ad air 
ig lH II 
utday.

aqulrt
Ml.

Bg far 
iTaca-

Call

dia ad, 
t araa, 
:aragc, 
d lala 
laragc 
a and 
la a 
B-ltK;

e «, m  
;k. I4b 
an aa 
ai aalar 
■.larga 
uracr, 
I, aver- 
igeacr, 
ggalBl

im. 14b
M IM .

I. lib 
Aualla 

Call

ae«l]r
larllta.

Iraam,
I 1 ear
I I  N. 
I-SMI.

, H IM
jraara. 

late ge
ireated

m, 14b 
laraga,
Ite la 
lar ag- 
layi ar
ladajr.

eellar,
'4NT

;a bed- 
a avan,
[ a ^ a ,
I aaflaa
I, alee' 
SITS.

idraam
lUeaa- 
I r  CaU

.TOR
allard

dream, 
l lb c d -  
a. Near

raa, aa-

S\,V:
le la ba

Ileal la- 
kbalha 
«adlam
>M, Aa- 
Utebaa.

S
li baat. 
M«B by 
ISS-MM

llyU«B.
IÍ-S4M,

Ml -

aTlbad-;' 
ltd gar.; 
aiag SI

SkaUyU«B. Will be ready June I, 
Ibrec bedraam, l«a  balbt, Udag 
ream, dialag ream, aad kllekca. ’ 
dauWe garaga. MS-lMl.

FOR SALE by aataer: Haute near 
High Sebaal, baagllal. ITM tquare 
lad, l«a  bedraamt, 1 full baUrn, ; 
dea, lidag ream aad Aalag area, 
laU af darage and laundry area.
Oa ctira large Id. Aarage build-1 
lag. CaU MS-ISM.

TWO BEDROOM hauteTaur ld t l  
N e « gaial aad cargcl. M l  
Sehadder. MSM. Call MLS444.

FOUR BEDROOM, l«a  balh bame 
«U h  fireglaca. Rafrigcrdcd air, 
Aaget. anidaar grill. Water ta lL j-. 
aer, tiarcbaaac. Daublc garage, 
«Uh agcacr. Beamed ealayrdral | 
edUag la den. BcauUful d e «. Call 
M M IM  ar MS-74M.

COMMERCIAL
o m e s s P A C i

Par rani in Hw Mugiiat 
■wilding

Cantaci: O.B. Wfarlay
é é P -2 S it .

OFFICE SUITE araUaMc. naaeer 
OMcea, IIT  N. Ballard. Dired la- 
qdrlea la F.L. Mane. MS-SIM ar 
•M-STM. . ^

WAREHOUSE WITH deeliic aver- 
bead dear, aad rdhU apace avaUa- 
ble. Caaerde Mack boildlu. IM  W. 
FeaUr. MS-IMT.

R ESTAU R A N T IN Spearman, In 
gaad laeallaa tealt IM  aeaplc. 
Bqdpmad 1 yeara aid. SMS maalh 
' lacaabAldiag. CalllSSMS-MM.

M O B ^ H O M E  apace far raat. Call

s p a c e  f o r  Ram HlgMaad Mablle 
Park an Waal Eealacky.

MORAE HOMES >
SMALL TR A ILER  bauae far aale.

IIM  Terrace.

FOR S A ÍE : iS il l ' Hickt. mablle 
baoM. Hat I  bedraaau, 14b bdht, 
cargdad aad dragad. WUI tell lar- 
Blakedar aafamlabcd. CaU after I 
g m.. SM-IMT, Skcllyte«a.

TRANSFERRED MUST teU M lU  
daublc «Ida mabile hamc. Have

. IT4M aquily, «III lake M,SM Three 
bedraam, l«a  balh, utlllly ream, 
Aalag ream, all kilebaa agMaacai 
la «arraaly. Matanlle «A a g , la- 
calad aa ana acre aa Sage Mean la 
Frileh. WiU teU ar real acre. Call 
MS-MM.

l4 iT l S A N D PO IN TE, Ihrcy kcd~ 
ream, l«a  fnU bdht, cargded aad 
dragad, furdthed. Take ug gay- 
meal l l l t .M  aad |1SM cqally. 
M t-n u .

1 BEDROOM . I balh « l ib  Irani 
. .  kllchea far talc. SUS per maalh. 

Free ddirery. MS-MM.

NICE 1 badraam, 14b balbt, unfur- 
altbcd, central heat and air. 
SIM M eqully Cdl MSMIM

EQ U ITY  REDUCED: 1417471 bed
raam, 1 balh, under pinning and 
dap. N c« 4S gallan «ater heater. 
L a « gaymenU. 4SS-MM.

itTS, 1 bedraam, «ith impraved Id  
14,SM and lake ercr gaymanlt. 

- trn 47 Win ten tcparale. MS-7111

IS MONTH old Salltaire, like nc«, 141 
IM , la« equity, 1 bedroom, 1 bath, 
Matonile ndlng, campoaitlen rad„ 
call M t-S ltl Melba Mutgravc, 
GarrdI Rcallort, MLS ISS.

AUTOS FOR SALE
WE PAY cath far nice pickupt.

> JO N AS A U TO  S A lf S
n i l  Alcack MS-SMl

CULiERSON-STOWSRS
Cbcrrold Inc.

•M N. Habart MS-IMS

Pompo Chryaiar^lYmawth

111
Dodga, Inc.

W. Wilit MS-S7M

leaac

OUT OF TOWN PROP
HOWARDWICK, TEXAS. Grccabcll 

Lake. N c« 1 bedroom, 14b bath 
«Ith  lake d e « .  J .F . Calc, US 
T«ln c Drive. MS-ITM.

REC. VEHICLES

R e c r .a t e Í T .2 á rc .n le r
111! Alcack MS-SIM

BilTt Cwatani Compart
FOR TH E  bed quality and price 

came la Blllt for Toppert. cam
pera, trailcra, mini-miolor bamet, 
tact laakt, Service and repair 
MS-UIS, IM  S. Hobart.

FOR SALE; 117114fad Wlaacbago, 
telf cadaioed. po«cr plant, air 
condilioaing. S7,7M milct. Mutt 
ace la aggraclatc. Call aay mom- 
lag.tlll Ig .m  aad all day Friday, 
Saturday, and Sunday. SiS-STM.

FOR SALE: Ukc n c« 11 M Charter 
Travel Trailer. PulU eaally «Ith 4b, 
toa aickup. Billy T. Joaca, MS-4MI. i

TRAILER PARKS
TR A IL E R  SPACE for real. Call 

MS-SMS

1171 PO N TIAC Lcmaaa Coupe, 
po«cr and air, autamatic trana- 
mlaaloB, runt goad............ MN.M.

C .L  FARMER AUTO  CO.
Kleen Kar Karner 

n s W. Foater M S-lUl

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
M7 W Potter MS-UM

B illM . Derr 
"Tha Man Who Carat"

BAB A UTO  CO.
M7 W. Fotlcr MS-lSM

HAROLD BARRETT FORD CO. 
“ Bdorc You Buy Give Ut A Try ” 

Til W. Bro«n MS-1414

BRX A lU S O N  A UTO  SALES 
Late Model U t ^  Cart 

IM  W. Fatter. MS-SMl

Pontiac. B d c T ^ C  b Tayda  
l U  W. Pader M I-U Tl

NEW HOMES
Mo m m i  W M i  ivo ryth lw t

T«  ̂O’ Toxoi BwiMars, Inc.

669-3S42
669-6587

'Look It"
SMChridy Sired... 1 bedroom., 
vacant

t il l  Darby Equity Reduced for a

a nick tale^ lovely 1 bedroom aad 
en -  fenced yard~

O n SHEWMtAKK 
REALTOR

111 Sadh Ballard 
Phone MS-ISSS ar Ret: MS-SStt

and MOTOR INNS 
"A Dêy Or A Ufetm«'' 

1CÓ1 Suffliwr 
B85>2101

LOCATX)M
Amw|M.-AflngiDn. Auahn. CaiMn. 

^  lon.OaiNo.Oanaon.Eu- 
ftdda. QraanvBa. Hod.

Tampia.

OoNagoSW
Woa. Grand

Surfaca Control, Inc.
Pampo. Taoa»
MAY 8. 1878 

MGH PRESSURE OA8 8 
PROOUenOR EQUIPMENT 

PARTULL INVtNTORV 
U  l A t M T i i i a  I  R i a M n  «1 R  

I MRliniq O—lMBA'lBBRBdMi R PBURRSWri t SAMBMg-CoMwWiR • mmrn «m R ObIh*bmw 1 liBlmig CiwralgiB » B RM M R OMHMMM

4 LWM ̂ WMMP* RdWarwürt

AUenOH
VoMour Drilling and 
OHRoid Equipinant 

■nd Sup^
JWNt 10. 1070 
OIWMilpaa. OMa.

Crook OHfiold 80I00
8a88R̂ ĤaA Kaaaaa

JUNE 12. IS *  U *TrpRw MOOlHBd fWWY fp - aoNplMB OHM PM 
Rub Rbwbo ■ NOié t«M bnr bBwhr
m cm<wob r̂B i/a n rm bhm rl titOMOPSP omr bribSb
«  P o p  n m A s  I  N w A  t I N i  B B o h R mt»MROR CiiRimi a—oMMB OR OMIBB «hr PPB

N
àâÊtiÿmm "
mHMu  iwuiarn

PpNint It UMIMP
ahbnra rmmb nrn  «n r i n -n t i

PcMnpo's R r o I 

E s ta tR  C R fitR f .

0

iH IE K im ilB l
669-6854

Q P k o

JaaNunfor ................MB-7BBS,
dawRaa BoUi (MH ..OBSRSFS' 
RaNidrtna SwNbw ...A B frR S If
RoB Sondan..............SM -IOSI
Renava Mlilrail ... .A d R d S S I
latoOMaan............ ..M B-t«S B

iT i
.AéB-FBBI 
,A*R4Féé

iSom .......« O B ^ n
M l R M ........«0S4B7S
- - - a . - -  RRN.RRAR

a  a  a  t  a  a  a W « ^ « ^ m P

........MS-SBBS
iHwnlerRM ...Arahar

W aRgl

CuMom RwHl
N a « boma la telecl laeallaa, 
la rp  bedraama, Sfall balha, den 
»IIB «oadbamlag flraolaca, Aab 
cablnata aad ganellBg, and 
catbadral edliag. ThU aoc to a 
mad far yaa la aae. ITI.MS. MLS

*** Voiy down
I  bedraam boma, Ibd baa )nd  
been palalad latldc aad ant. 
Priced heia« SM.MI Bdter call 
teddy. M U  141.

OwAOv TiqNMfofTo4 
Mad aatt tbit brick 1 bedroom 
bame an Mary EUen. AU « M d  
aad ae«er ilaaa racenlly re
placed. Cbdca lacatlaa d  a gaad 
^ e e . M U  111

WerikhM Matoneo
Ta daarntaara I M  le aid  CaaUr.
II can ba oaed aa a 1 d  1 bedraam, 
doable garaga. aad to fenced. 
M U S H .

MA-----IRvW ONwww«
Rxdwoivo LaewHon 

Yen tliU have tiara la cboaaa year 
c a rp i In Ihit baautifni 1 aod- 
raam bame an Baach. Caataining 
1 faU bdha, firoglaca, bolll la 
mkraoava, reaaaaaMy gricad. 
Call Oanava. M U m .

atorPrOarCBaali;

Fontiondia Mater Co.
MS W F a d d  MS-MU

TOM  BOSS MOTORS
M l E. Faatar MS-SSIS

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBl LE

1171 CHEVROLET 4btoil Hckag SM 
engine, laag. «ide, eitra clean.

C X . Mead Uaad C o n
SIS E. Brava

EW INO MOTOR CO.
llM  Alcack MS-SITl

FOR F U LL  detalto abaut the aa« 
Omni d  Hartoaa tee Harold Star- 
buck. Pampa Cbryalor Plymouth 
Dodge. MS-I7M

MUST SELL; UTS El Dorado CadU- 
lac, price reduced to IIMS. Call 
I M ^ I d M S d l l l .

FOR SALE Batra nice 1171 Ford 
L TD  kardtag, po«ar aad air.

. IsikUII, 1111 Evergreea.

IMS MERCURY, gt^'thageTisM ! 
ISM S. Faulkner

i m  MUST ANG, 1 plat 1. loaded, la« 
mUcage, I4NS. 1171 Ford Courier, 
radial liret, «bile ildtad «beela, 
IM M  Call M M IIT

II7S M Oldtarabile Call after S p.m. 
SSS-1M4. I I I !  Uncoin. —

1177 PO N TIAC Grand P rii  L .J. 
Loaded wlih all the goodlet. Shar- 
patl one anywhere IS4M.M. 

Fampa ^rytiar-Flytn«w t|i

HI w wiiDodga, Inc.
rillt MS-STM

ItTT CHRYSLER Cordova. V-S, au
tomatic, po«er tlecrlng, power 
braket, and air. Crutoe control lilt 
wheel. S track tape player, II.IM  
local owner mllet. IMSS.m : 

Fampa Clwyalar-FiymaiiHi

111 wDodge, Inc.
Wilit tdS-S7M

1S74 BUICK La Sabre, four door 
hardtop, V-l engine, automatic, 
power ttoering, power braket, air, 
tilt wheel, crulte control, S track 
tape radial tiret. Rally wbeelt. 
Double tharp. im s.M .

Pompa Chryeiar-Flymowth 
Dodga, Inc.

Ml W. WIRi MS-STM

ItTS CHEVROLET Monte Carlo, two 
doat hardtop, SM engine, automa
tic, power ateeriag, power braket, 
air, crulte control, till wheel, I  
track player. U ,tM  actual mllet. 
Showroom new. tSMS.N.

Pompa Chrytlar-Fiymowth 
Dm ^ ,  kic.

H I W. Wtfli MS-STM

CO UN TY

HOME SITES
W ITH CITY UTILITIES 

$1450.00
Northeast Corner* 

Cwondolen & Zimmers

7  l o t s  -  SINGLE SALE 
ofNNis r loort • 

669-3481 669-2900

Exocutiv« Homo
1 bedroomt, living room, den 
with fireplace, electric kitchen 
with eating bar, dining area, of
fice or 4th bedrooni, utility room, 
14b bdht, carpdM. centfal beat 
and d r, cudam draget, double 
garage, circular drive, automa- 
fle tgriakler tydem, fence with 
coacrelc bate and deel potlt, 
darage building could be con
verted to gued Iwaae, 1 pdiot, 
thownby appdntraentonly. M U  
M l

On Bypaaa. Suitable for retlden- 
tial development. IISM per acre

39 Rosidontial Lota
In Monterrey Addition. East 
Pampa. Single tract only. 
$1I.SN. N-l.

Prko Rodwcod
ISIS S. Sumner. 1 bedroomt. liv
ing room, dining room, kitchen, 
large I car garage, new carpet la 
living ream, dining room, and 
kitchen. A lot d  boute for IIS.SM 
Call far appdnimcni. MLS IS4. 
M s ISS Retidential Id  la the SM 
block d  North Wells, HSM. M U  
M IC.

M2 9 Charl«s 
4 bedroomt, S4b balbt, living 
room, targe tnebea, 4 bedroomt.
S4b baths, living room, large 
kitchen, den with porch. Ilvini 
room. 1 bedroomt, carpeted, I
wiadow air condltioaert. dit- 
bwaaher, utility room. Priced at 
it tor SH.SM. Call Joe

Mndabni Durai ........ SéS-3«40
Samba Igow ..............édS-SSIS
Babhto Ntobot 0 «  ...6*9-1331
JoffyPtpa.................A4S-SS10
NavoWooht ..............**9-3100
RiitbMtBHdt **S-19SS
Mwy NoNo Otm*ar . ,«*S 3099
OwonBawon ............ **9.399*
CoHMwghat ..............**9-3239
JoaFhehar ................**9-93*4

IJ77 PONTIAC Caialiaa four door 
Sedan, small V-l eagtae, aalama- 
llc trtatadttloa. power ttoaiiag. 
power braket. and dr. Rdly roM  
wbeoto.doubleakafglaavdy way. 
I4HSM  '

Pompo Chrytlar  Pfywiaiirti
D*cIn8 Inc

H I W W Uli' SSS-STM

FOR SALE; IHS Chevy Van Cua- 
tomtoad. CaU MS-*4n d  M SMU.

FOR SALE : IMS Mudang IM . tbrae 
tgead new tiraa. BiccIleat care 
aad coodlttao. CaU MS-1S4S.

1174 C H E V R O LE T Impala, faar 
daar Sedan, V-l engiao, automatic 
traatmitaloa, gawar tleerlag, 
powar brakes, aad d r. Na« Urea. 
Tbit ear like a t«. HSH.M.

Pompa Chiysl*r-P(ym«wth

H I W
>, bK.

MS-STM

EXTRA CLEAN oat owner UTSPoa- 
liae Catalina, 4 door Sedan. 
4*Ŝ 4IIS.

IHS CADILLAC Eldorado Converti
ble Call Jerry Ballard, evenings d

1171D ATSUN 714 lour door, air, lour 
ipecd low mileage eiceUenl caadi- 
llon. Cdl M I-M Il or IM -n il.

FOR SALE. IH I Vega, now Ursa, 
eicellent coaditloo. MM. See at SH 
N WynneorcaUMS-SSHafterS:N 
p.m

IH I VOLKSWAGON tlatioa wagon. 
4 speed, sir conditioned, runt good, 
good tires. Good work car. MS4TII

1177 LTD Station Wagon nd  quite
IS.IM m llct.Tdd  price IS.HS. Cdl 

MS-1417.

IHS TOYOTA. Uke new. 7,IM mllet 
five speed, IMM. Ca)l MS-S444 or 
tee 114 Hotel.

Ilta CHEVROLET Caprice Ctaade. 
Power and air, |1,IM See at lta4 
rnif*'# nr call M I-llM  after 1 p.m.

/fiHOW
ABOUT A X )§^
gooo poy 30 aoít OI pou 
vocoaoíi o yoo comeÉ»« 
ôtca(n«o*on («en coyi otxj 

vonng oe nma of nw Onec 
*ac*«ca icnoaa o n» ro 
Ion'’ We ato cvoviao Vw 
ciare« 10 aom o } yeo> o» 
tooot« Oagr«« (oír oro 
WOrrwHMraAfCotr« Col

(colloct) 
in Amarilla 
-  al 
376-2147

^ v W  USgtfgy
Hamilton

Three bedroom home with living 
room, large den, and utlllly 
room. New . dithwather In 
kitchen. Central beat * air. 
dorm windows, new roof, and 
water lines IS I.IN  M U  117

Now Homo
North Nohon 

3 large bedroomt with two full 
baths. Family roam hat beamed

ing fireplace. Kitchen hat elec
tric appliances and built-in hutch

ly n
catbadral ceiling and woodburn- 

irepli 
laplia

and desk. Ccalral heat * air 
tSI.SM. M U  111

Spk-N-Spon
Tbit cute 1 bedroom borne hat a 
large living room, kitchen with 
eating area, central heat, and a 
tingle garage. Very neat and 
clean and tadefully decorated. 
IIS.SM.. MLS IM.

East 27th Stioot
Ned * clean brick 3 bedroom 
home with 144 baths. Formal liv-
Ing room, separate den with 
woodburning fireplace. Conve
nient kitchen with-dithwather.
electric range, and breakfast 
bar. Over-titet garage, large 
patio. Lott of closets and storage. 
MS.4N. M U  IN

Noor Junior High
Cute and clean 1 bedroom borne 
oa Charlet Stroet. Large living 
room, tpaclout kitchen bat 
built-in cook-top aad oven. Cen
tral heal; tingle garage. Some 
appiiancei and furniture are in
cluded in the tile. Priced at 
tll.OM MLS H I

T/2 Soction
311 aerei 4% mile west of 
Mobeetie. I4S aerei cultivated 
with luper I "  Irrigation well, 
motor, and tidcrow aprinkler 
lyttem. Call Ut!

Sorvico 
k  Our 

BusinoM
0  1. f •» T I \

WILLIÄM5
niAlTOPS

JuR Sdwwnb OM . .  .**S-3*S7
Ja Davit ....................**S-ISI*
EatoVontina..............**9-7970
MMia Kaopy OM ........**3-1449

A d M  m A A A
W ^tafW W wfl « ■ a «

Faya Wfotoan.......... .**3-4413
I7 I-A  Mugbat Stdg ..**9-3332

YOU CAN'T 
AFFORD

NOT TO TAiX TO 
U T  IF YOU 

ARE LOOKING FOR 
A NEW HOML

UTBINUaSINC
665-3570

EXTRA SHARP IHS Blaaar, fully 
loadad, Iwla apnUlghlt sad aide 
pipes IMM Hrm. CaU MS-ISM!

1H4 CHEVY Plekog with camper 
tag, fnU power, d r  condlUaner, tilt 
wbael goad candittoa M M TU

IH4 CHEVROLET Cndam Ddnte' 
loadad. very gaad coodltton Call 
M3-ISH ar toe at H U  N Sumner

ISTI CHEVY Cuatoatised Van, fuUy 
loadad, Makesftar C d IM M ITIa r  
toe at 411 Rider.

IH I  FORD Ranger Eaglorer, ptc- 
kug, power aad d r . M4IS IH I  
Ford, 4daor, hardtop, IH M . Sec at 
Ddaa Automotive Sarvtee, I IN  Al- 
cock. M I-IM I ar Mt-MN.

IH4 CHEVROLET pickup daadard 
IraatmitiloB, paaelled aad car-

Setad topper, with beat. 411 N. 
umaer. M l- l l

1973 IM  Soger Bgart Haada, fdriaa, 
craahbar, back rad. luggage raci. 
MM actad mllas. C a U H B lU l

IH I HONDA 7M, see to aggraclate
M U  Alcack. AU MM4M.

BRAND NEW IIH  Yamaha. IM Es- 
dura, 1H4 Yamaha M l trials. 7M 
N. Nelaas

80ATS AND ACC. MCTAl

OOOBN A SON
W Fatter M M

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C JIafUMoy Ttra
IM  W Faatar

NEW I I  fad bast bant 19 Marcury A I 8 C B A K T
Ì Ì mRm »  Sw m ÉlA d É M A A  fW ow raéantram  W

1H7 OS 7M Suaakl i 
bagt. Cdl M M Sn.

eicagl

M  CC Yamaha Radura. Eicellent 
ceadttioa. See d  l i l i  N. Fred

FOR JA L E ; IH t  Suwd US. IM I 1 
mag «beeit lar Ford or Dodge, |M
1 RaU motorcycle trdier. |1H Cdl 
M M H 7 See d  IH  N Wdit. .

M3-IIU.
IIM , after 3 g.m..

MOTORCYCLES
MRERS CYC1IS

13M Alcack M3-I14I

IHS YAMAHA N . like aa« Rode 
aaly one year. CaU MS-1M3.

TIRES AND ACC.

IM N Gray IH -M II  
Comgatertoe tgla bdance

O O O f N A S O N
Elgert Electrode wheel Bdancing 

Ml W. Fader Mt-1444

Mdar, traUer IMM. Dawstowa 
Marlas. Ml S. Cayitr

BOAT COVERS, Nytoo ar Canvas 
wiaioga'Teat * Awalag, 117 B 
Brawn M3-IM1

i m  OLASTRON Wdk thru 17 foot.
- new tag. aide curtataa, 171 H.P 

VdveT o .  Drive aa traUer, 14” 
tirat. Now dicker and tags 
SM-M44 .

i t '  OLASTRON Fiberglass boat, 
tr aliar M barte Jabataa nrator. Sec 
at i l l  Magaalia ar cdl M I-ITJI, 
IM-S4U

LEA R N  TO  Fly. Qrannd aebaol 
atarto April Id b ; cam pietà;
flight ladrurtleot M M gar
Cdl Chock Ekieberry at H9-M73 ar 
George Schmidt d  MB-MM.

FAMPA

HOME SITES
$500.«»

39 Lott For Satgto-Tract Soto 
OCNMS r. loorci 

669-3681 665-6454

HOUSE PUSNS
Castola ^ome'Disigas

by TEC SERVICES
6*t-3t00

MLS

_____ly n n
3 bedroom, large den, fireplace, 
refrigerated air, panelleo gar-

210B L|
Mil

refrigerated d r , panelled ga 
age. built in bookcase, large nay 
vlndo«, patio, gat light and bnr- 
beque. Pormd livlag room, new 
ditnwotber, tad ditpotal, huge 
matter bedroom, 1 lull balbt, 
owner transferred. Low Fifties. 
MLS Itl.

2312 Comoncha
Itt big and roomy WRANG
LERS! Just whd you need. Den,
4 bedroom, game room, etc. Cdl 
ut. M U  IM.

~  Won't Lost 
Soa Today

5 bedroom, 144 batSt, central 
beat aad d r , carpet diowance. 
H IT  Rosewood. IM.tM. M U  144. 
Lake lets Greenbelt, great selec
tion. take trades. Cdl ut. 1414 
WiUlston HighSM't. M U S M  
M4 1 144 foot on Brown Street. 
Best Commercial localion in 
town. MLS-3 tSl.lM.
I I .  44 ocrei near White Deer. 
IH M . M U  lU T.
Commercial Property-great po- 
Itnllal, lt,4M  tquare 
feet-$44,4M. Owner carry part. 
MIC.
Snappy Shopper. Good going but- 
ineta, an excellent money 
maker. UloU. grocery store, end 
liquor store. Would toll one or the 
otber.

Call Today
I I I .  IM  IN  N. Somerville. 3 bed
room, clean, aeal, and good cen
tral location. Won't Lait; MLS 
1» .
Mobile Home lot, SM S. Some
rville. 3I.SM.
1*4 FO O T lot. Wynne Street. 
H.M4

MiUy ! . .**«-1471 
..443-444*
..MS-103« 
. .**3-3187 
..«*3-101« 
..*«3-3037

Orocious Oldar Henra 
Elegant older home hat every
thing you would want. Three bed
roomt, 144 baths, beeuUfni car- 

it, custom drapes, and cenird 
■t aad air conditioning. AU of 

tbit plot a rental for extra In
come. Cdl far appelalrocnt to tee 
tbit one today. MLS H3

N*«d Four Bodroofm?
Located on Hamilton dote to
shopping nron wHIi 144 baUw. don 
with woodbnraing fireplace, dlt- 
hwaaber, new ditpeaei. and the______.4,^1 ^«1owner to inttdllng new steel eid-

: ___ rargy aaving. Tbit home
alto hat t  ful but laelter MU* 
ns t

Now Listing
Loobing^for t  “ roomy" 1 bed
room? We have it for you here 
with larger then average bed
roomt too! Walt cared for older 
home with small batemeat. Hat 
alee carpet, gat fireplace, and 
batemeat. Hat dee carpel, gat
fireplace, and one large ceramic 
tile betb, tingle detached gnraie 
lovely borne for a im d l family
M U  133.

Now Listing 
East Frosor

If you need lets of room, you'll 
love tbit one Three bedroomt, 
1V4 baths, den with woodburner 
and a game room. Matter bed
room bai a dretting room and a 
huge walk in closet. Formal liv
ing room and didnt room, have 
beautiful custom drapes. Tbit 
lovely home It In an cxceUent lo
cation. Catl our office for ap
pointment today MLS 133.

Spk And Span
You won t̂ find many two bed
room hornet in tbit price range 
that hat Ibe extras tbit one bat. 
Central heat and air. 144 bathi In 
excellent condition and located In 
North Pampa dote to ichoolt. 
MLS2S4

COMPLETELY FURNISHED
Tbit 7S Dodse Atpoe't got all the 
comftrtt of borne Full power 
aad d r, automatic trantmutton, 
eitctric wladawt and'ttd, cruitc 
tape, radtalt and rear window 
do-lcer. You'll enjoy the snappy 
little I  cylinder engine with onlyattic I  cyl 
l«.4M millet oa her

NEW USTINO
Tbit 74 Gran Torino Sport vlU fit 
that graduate perfacl. Itt got 
bucket tedt, lull latlrumcda- 
tlon, lacluding tack, power, u r, 
local owner and low mllet.

FOSTER STREET
At the Kleen Kar Korner this 73 
Pontiac Catdina 4 door it ready 
to go. power and air. cilra Kleen 
and only one local owner Buy it 
lor only 31IH.M

SPACIOUS A ROOMY
Thu 73 Buick Electra HS custom 
Sedan hat electric windows. 3S-4I 
todt. cruitc control. tiU wheel, 
factory dr. factory lope. iU like 
new throughout, local owner. 
43,*M actual miles ind sitting 
prstty en Mictaclin tires.

READY FOR OCCUPANCY
IliU  perfect 7g Nova Medalist 
Sedan hat only I.ON milct’ Iti 
got d l power and air. beautiful 
gold pdnl end matefung pluib ia- 
terier IN-e werranty too'

LOW MOVING COSTS
You'll move around pretty cheap 
in tbit 74 Pinto Runabout Iti got 
factory d r, aatomatir trantmit- 
tlon. hatch back opeai and seat 
folds down to give room for 
groceriot or old spot'

UNDER 40,000
I Miles oa tbit gcorgout 73 Gran 

Prix LJ its got every bit of 
eqdpment you could otk for hke 
tape deck, tilt, cruise, electric 
windows and scat * much muck 
more. You'll love the velour in
terior loo!

WIDE OPEN SPACES
Beckon you with this 77 Ford Ex
plorer four wheel drive to take 
you there. All power and air au- 
lomttic, Itc out front hubi dual 
fuel tanki and a super nice topper 
too' Only Il.tdO one owner miles

SALfS A SCaVICE

C.L FARMER 
AUTO CO.

6J3W  r-OSTU PO box soo 
PAMPA, TIXAS 

79065

K LIEN K A R
KORNER

PHONS **3-1131

I7I,*N for a four badraam, 144 
bath boara. formal- bvlag rbam, 
daa oMb waadboroar sod a ro-
coatly raoradatod kttebao loclod- 
log a bdlt-la trash-compactor 
aad Liltaa Mlcrsoava avaa. 
Eoarmaos paolry. I* x IS fallaol 
thalter aod daobto car foraga. 
Attractivdy dacoratad. M L ia i.

$ 21,000
This to v b d  It takaa to porebaaa a 
1 bedraam with 144 bolba. Cao- 
tral baat, carpatlag iastallad, 
abaut 4 modha ago. Csvared
patto-aad fcacad yard. ML3 IM.

Toko A L»ok At TM* . .
1 badroom boma, racaatly rada- 
carated. Addad wars hamldlflar, 
storm Windows, valar aaftaar, 
bsautiful ramadalad kttchau with 
toat Of cabiMt spaca. Kltcbao- 
nette above double car garaga. 
Two woedbaralag flreplaeta. 
MLS 14«.

To Bogin Your
bivoftmont Trond

Inveitlgate the poasibillty sf 
purchaaiag tbit 1 bedream heme 
priced at l l l . lM  Attached gar
age. ctorege buildings. Newly in
ti died water and gat linee. 
tIt.M t MLS 141

Aodumo A Loon
Total price of this heme it 
I l l . lN  Eqdty af npproximatdy 
33.7M. Lott of room tnd extras. 
AH cartdnt and drapes remda- 
ing at well at cook stove, re- 
frigcraler, 1 refrigerded vto- 
dov units, bar ttodt. etc MLS 
IM

Convoniont To Downtown
Be in a location vbicb it easily la 
walking ditlaacc ef the dwwu-- 
town area. 1 bedroom boara wttb 
144 balbt end ce d rd  bed aad 
dr. Neal aad nltractive. Ill.lM . 
-MLS IN.

MobHo Homo«
We have two mobile bemet 
litled Small equiliet. Inquire 
about MLS M l prietd d  114.4M 
aod MLS I«S priced d  IM .IM

North Ruaaall
Redwood frame 1 bedroom borne 
with 144 bdbt. Large matter 
bedroom Excellent carpeting. 
Touches of well paper aad 
ceramic tile entry. Beet af ell, 
only 314.3N MLS IM.

FOR I ASTONOA 
SWVICS I CONTRAa 

CAU

fllA R R E n i
REALTORS

------- **3-43*0
JwHra toofwn ........... **«-«774
»rar »rara« ..................***-3B0«
Melbe âtowsfwvo ------ 4***3«9
Nt«nw Shwchlafwid OBI .S-434S 
AI Sirachloloed OM . .4*3-4343 
Mary Law Owrotl OM **«-««37  
MMN. Fiwal ..............4*3-191«

0.0. TrtmMaOW ....**«-3233
O.K. Owytor................**9-3*33
VoH Mogamnn 0 «  . .**3-3190
MofyCiybwni ............**9-7939
SwndraOtotOM ........**9-*3*0
Bonnia Sdwiib OM ..**3-13*9 
Nina Spoontmoto . .  .**3-232* 
bvina bbtriidl OM , .  **3-4334

66S-1711 1425 N. Hobart

JAC0BS' 
CPMWUNKATKNIS & T.V.

"Scriot and Sorvko of Fina 
Eloctranic Eguigmant"

Nood a T.V. or C .l. ropairad?
Nootl a C.B. or Rodio iiratollad?

Nood Antonno work?

COME SEE US...
VYE SHV1CE AND WE SEU

Diobr Fbt

B«rry Steol BoilARgs
I

GroiR BIrs
Spociol for tho month of Moy 

5 to 10% OFF 
rogulor prkos

Doponding on sixo of building

James Bible
Phono 606-779.2247 Box 467 

MeUtm, Tx 79057

f W  «9BV8 8NI llVffI fQ W  ^ IW fl 8Mr8ly
PRH in Hw «loailflBd «octlBn for 2 dhftf* «M

NOCHAROi
Print yo4Pr od kolww 4  Midi R lot

T H E  P A M P A  N E W S
P.O. Dfowor 2198, Pompa, Tox. 79065 

NO PHONi OROf RS ACCiFtf D
wo— V I — — wraimnwe rathf  I' M  raogai i

• J h .

4M~1I  words *r I«*« Indwda i

HOLD EVERYTHING! 
DON'T BUY

UNTIL YOU'VE LOOKED THESE OVER

1976 PLYMOUTH Oran Fury 3 toot wagon, V -i,
automatic, powor Btooring, powor brako9,'oir,| 
cruito control, luggago rock, radial tiro«, oxcop-1 
tionolly nko ................................... . .$4195

1977 PLYMOUTH Voioro 2 soot wagon, 6 cylki-1 
dor ongino, automotk, powor brokot, air, Cfvi9o| 
control, rool oconomy, root tovingt . .  .$4495|

1976 DODGE Aspon "S.E." 2 toot wogon, small 
V «i ongino, automotk, powor Btooring, powor I 
brokot, oir, cruito control, tilt whool, 6 0 ^  split | 
toot, rool sharp .................................... $3895

1974 DODGE CoH wagon, 4 cyiindor ongino, 4 ] 
tpood transmission, rodio, noator, ono locol 
ownor, o rool buy at only ....................$22951

1973 FORD Country Squiro, 3 soot wogon, V-8, 
automotk, powor sto^ng, powor brbkot, ok, I 
cruiso c6ntrel, I frock tapo pkqfor, doublo thorp j 
in ovary wfoy ........................................ $2195

1973 CHEVROiCT Chovollo, 2 soot weegon, 6 j 
cyiindor ongino, 3 tpood tronBrnisoion, paw« 
Btooring, pricod to toll at only .......... 41550

QPAJHPA-CHRYSLERQ 
DOOGE-PIYMOUTH, MC

B21 W. WiBn
________  V

Fh.4«S-S76S



h

È iÊ fM h w n
Allergies: your personal poisons

■)rJQBVAHI4NDT 
CMinjr firiMriM AfMt

The rain M d mom have 
oartaiaiy b a n  a wflioane l i ^  
for m o« Mbs. hi fact, n m e 
c a tt la m n  A v c  Maithig to 
woBdn aboal teh* cattle feed 
supply before the motiture 
cam e. For dryland wheat 
farmers, the moMure probably 
came too late to do much good. A 
lot of wheat had really suffered 
the last two weeks before the 
rain started. Some of it had died 
out in spots and most has 
already headed.

Nevertheless, everybody was 
needing this moisture to break 
this drought. It is also nice that 
ths moisture fell over the entire 
region and not just in spotty 
rains scattered around. 
SU aeakCntrsI Dcm sastratin

In early April we established a 
result dermnstration on the 
Tony Smitherman ranch about 5 
miles north of McLean on the 
east side of Highway 273.

T h e  p u r p o s e  of thi s  
demonstratkin is to determine 
the effectiveness of pelleted 
herbicides to control sand 
shinoak. The demonstration 
contains three treatments with 
rates on a per acre basis as 
follows; (1) Tordon lOK at 21.5 
lbs.; (2) Spike 20P at 7.5 lbs.; 
and (3) Spike at 1.75 lbs.

These plots will be evaluated 
over the next few years to 
determine the rate of control 
resulting from each treatment

Landscape GardndH
Home gardeners should be 

making plans to accomplish the 
following list of activities during 
the month of May.

<1> Perform any necessary 
pruning of spring flowering 
trees and shrubs as soon as they 
finish blooming.

(2) Check gladiolus for thrip 
infestations and spray ff needed.

(3) Prune climbing roses as 
soon as ^  p ^  the peak 
bloom period to insure a good 
supply of new wood for next

_ year's flowers.
(4) Bermuda grass lawns can 

be seeded now. Use good seed, 
plant ia a  well-prepared bed. roll 
or pack soil after seeding, and 
keep surface moist until 
germinated.

(5) Fire blight season on pear, 
apple, crabapple, pryacantha 
and contoneaster. Transmitted

by insects while plants are in 
flower Call me if you suspect a 
problem.

(•) Inspect lawn at regular 
intervals for disease and insect 
problems.

(7) Use of a good mukh will 
p r e v e n t  soil compaction, 
eliminate need for cultivation, 
greatly reduce weed growth and 
cut down on watering.

(11 Coikinue to watch for 
aphids, thrips, red spider mite, 
caterpillars, white fly, leaf 
rollers and scale. Use EPA 
approved pesticides and follow 
latel instructions.
.  (I)  Provide supplemental 
irrigation when needed.

(10) Make cuttings of your 
favorite chrysartthemums in 
May and Jw e  and root them in 
sand and peat moss. Discard the 
old parent plants once the new 
p l a n t s  a r e  rooted and 
established.

(11) Fertilize and water rose 
beds for continued growth and 
bloom. Spray roses as needed 
for disease control.

(12) Pinch back leggy annuals 
to encourage side shoots, 
resulting in bushier (riants and 
more flower buds.

(13) Caladium tubers can be 
planted anytime the last two 
weeks in May or in early June.

(14) Grass turning brown? 
Check mower blades for 
sharpness. Dull blades tear 
rather than cut resulting in a 
brownish descoloration shortly 
after cutting.

IU b Fruit
Peaches naturally produce 

four time as many fruit as the 
tree normally can bear. We have 
not had a hard spring freeze and 
the peach se^p very heavy. You 
need to thin the crop to have 
good quality fruit and healthy 
trees. Remove the extra fruit 
when it is v« to 4  in ^  in 
diameter. Bump the limbs with 
a padded pole and follow up with 
hand thinning. The peaches 
should be no closer than 6 
inches.

This peach crop has a high 
number of double or twin 
peaches. This is when two fruit 
develop from the same flower. 
These fruit will not develop 
nor ma l ly  and should*be 
removed. This is the result of 
our hot-dry September in 1977 or 
the cool spring in 1978.

Survey shows feedlots 
big industry in area

Survey figures just released 
by Southwestern I^blic Service 
(¿m pany (|^SC) shows 1977 
farm sale value from the 
tri-state area’s feedlot industry 
exceeded 12 billion.

Overall, the annual sirvey 
said total economic impact from 
cat t le  feeding for Texas, 
Oklahoma and New Mexico 
reached 38 billion in 1977. This 
figure is for SPSC’s tri-state 
service area only.

According to Sam Thomas, 
m a n a g e r  of agr icu l ture  
d e v e l o p m e n t  f o r  t h e

SCS workshop 
will explain 
new law
The Gray County Soil 

Conservation Service (SCS) has 
a v a i l a b le  a new leaflet 
expla in ing  the Resources 
Conservation Act of and the 
p u b l i c  r o l e  i n  i t s  
implementation.

Under the new law, SCS will 
appraise the nation’s soil, water 
and related resources; develop 
a comprehens ive  5-year 
strategy to guide conservation 
e f fo r t s  and evaluate the 
e f fec t iveness  of ongoing 
conservation programs.

SCS will carry out the work in 
cooperation with appropriate 
c itize t groups; conservation  ̂
districts; m d other local, state 
and federal agencies. The 
appraisal and phogrsm will be 
completed by tte  end of 1979 and 
updated every Five years.

The Gray County SCS office 
will  sponsor a workshop 
concerning the new law at I p.m. 
Friday in the Courthouse Annex. 
(Copies of the leaflet can be 
obtained by calling 665-1751.

POET WINS 
WHITMAN PRIZE

NEW YORK (AP) -  The 
Academy of American Poets 
has nanwd Karen Snow the 
recipient' of its 1679 Walt Whit
man Award for hsr first book 
of poetry ‘Wondsrs,’'soon to be 
published.

The post, a S4-year-old moth
er of two so n , is a Michigan 
native and lives with her hus
band naar Seattle, Wash., on an 
island in Puget Sound. Karen 
Snow is h r  pen name.

The award includes a 91,000 
caMi prinandthepubliahingof 
"Wonders.''

Amarillo-based utility company, 
approximately 4.4 million fat 
cattle were produced in the 
SPSC service area during 1977. 
This is the third highest 
production figure in the tri-state 
area 's feeding history, said 
Thomas.

"During the 1977 period, 
feedlot capacity came to 
2.734,740 head, barely 10,000 
head under the peak year of 1974 
when 2,742,250 capacity was in 
use. This dropped to a low of 2.6 
million in 1976 and present 
indications are that the 1978 
year will see a new peak in 
feedlot capacity use." he said.

The SPSC survéy also 
revealed that 1978 feedyards 
doing custom feeding is one less 
than the preceeding year due to 
consolidation of reporting yards. 
Also, there were six fewer yards 
last year than in 1976 again due 
to merger.

Total 1978 feedyards cirrently 
number 153 compared to 274 
yar s in business 11 years ago.

Packing plant slaughter 
capacity increased from slightly 
less than 4 million in 1976 to 5.4 
million last year. The nurnber of 
plants grew from 17 to 20. during 
the sante time the sirvey said.

The SPSC survey has been 
conducted annually since 1963.

World dangerous for sufferers
BY JOHN BARBOUR 
The Associated Ptms

CHAPTER ONE
■ »

In her variety of poses, 
Mother Nature endows people 
with brains, agility, strength, 
keen eyesight, acute hearing, 
all of the physical blessings 
that enhance lite.

But for what may be as many 
as one in six Americans, she 
has tucked in one little flaw. 
She has nude them MQSitive to 
oné or another of the thousands 
of innocent substances on 
earth.

In short, she has endowed 
them with one or more very 
personal poisons. They suffer 
from allergies.

Their personal poisons are 
called allergens, and they may 
be as common as house dust, 
as subtle as pollen, as cuddly 
as a cat, as tasty as a tomato, 
as necesury as penicillin, as 
cheap as potatoes, as expensive 
as lobster, as comfortable as a 
pillow, as pungent as an onion, 
as avoidable as a radish, as un
avoidable as sunlight.

Further, these personal poi- 
° sons áre not in themselves 

poisonous. But nature has 
given some unlucky people a 
kind of super-sensitivity to 
otherwise innocent agents.

She has created a dangerous 
world for allergic people out of 
the very things that make the 
world comfortable for others. 
And quirky as it may be, it is

a world of torture and misery. 
It leaves some of its victims 
with periodic or constant bat
tles with unseen enemy that 
leaves them itching, sneezing, 
coughing, wheezing. For,a few 
it nuy mean limited vitality, 
limited scope, perhaps even a 
shortened life.

Not everyone who is allergic 
knows it. For some, contact 
with their personal poison is so 
rare that they pass off the 
symptoms as a transient bout 
of sneezing, or a passing case 
of diarrhea. “Something I ate,” 
the victim might u y .

Some people break out in 
hives after too much sun. Some 
get .sick to their stomach after 
eating a sandwich, and blame 
the meat when the culprit might 

^  the bread. Some awaken 
sneezing and coughing after a 
night on a soft down pillow, 
^ m e  make it a practice never 
to visit friends who have dogs 
or cats. Some wonder why 
they are sneezing after a new 
carpet has been laid in the of
fice.

On the Hght side
TOPEKA, Kan (A P ) -G o v .  

Robert Bennett cut through red 
tape to liberate 15 cases of 
French wine, five days before 
the French delegation that sent 
it to Wichita was to arrive in 
the city.

The wine — a gift of Wich
ita’s sister city, Orleans — be-_ 
came entangled in Kansas’, 
complicated liquor laws.

The 180 bottles of French 
Vouvary Mousseux white wine 
were impounded by the U.S. 
Customs Service because the 
gallonage and enforcement 
taxes had not been paid.

Wichita officials offered to 
pay the $50 in ta i^ .  But an at
torney for the state Alcoholic 
Beverage Ckxitrol office said 
the state’s liquor law prohibited 
that.

Bennett then signed a bill for- 
wardeik to him by the legisla
ture Thursday that allows the 
city to pay the tax.

'hie French delegation is 
coming Tuesday for an Orleans 
art exhibit at the Wichita art 
museum.

The southwestern Missoury 
community is celebrating the
presence of Finley River Suck
ers — a fish that resembles a 
carp but has soft lips and
makes its spawning run up the 
Finley River this time of the 
year.

On Thursday, Sucker Day 
started with the crowning of 
the Sucker Day (jueen and a 
parade through Nixa.

For many, however, the tor
ture of allergy U so severe or 

'SO constant that they seek 
medical aid.^It may be only 
then that the personal poison 
is uncovered.

It is easy to test for allergy. 
The doctor simply Mratches 
the skin and applies a small 
amount of the potential al
lergen, whether it be house 
dust or chocolate. If an itch 
or a welt or a lump develops, 
the test is positive.

The difficulty lies in thè wide' 
range of things you might be 
sensitive to. Generally the doc
tor can narrow the suspects 
down by investigating when 
and how you had allergic at
tacks.

A similar method is used to 
desensitize a person to dller- 
genic agents. The doctorthtipiy '  
inoculates the patient bit by 
bit with the substances to 
which he is allergic. The body 
responds by building a tolerance 
for these agente. But this treat
ment, like some vaccine, works 
for a limited period of time 
and must be repeated over the 
years.

The surest way of avoiding 
allergic attack is to avoid the 
thing or things you are allergic 
to. That may be simple when 
the culprit is shellfish, but very 
difficult when it is house dust 
or pollen.

Allergies are often belittled, 
and the plight of the allergic 
patients is sometimes the sub
ject of a kind of sick humor. 
But there is nothing humorous 
about the pain and suffering 
of the allergic person.
Allergies cannot be ignored.

A child seldom outgrows his 
u thm a before It can cause 
serious damage to the bron
chial tubes and the lungs. In 
addition allergies invite infee*^--1 

/ t io n . The rash on the skin, 
scratched by an erring finger, 
is an invitation to bacteria. The 
mucous-filied sinuses and bron
chial tubes are a perfect breed
ing ground for the agents of 
the conunon cold and other in
vaders.

While the secret ways of al
lergy response are not well 
known, research in recent years 
has uncovered some interesting 
mechanisms. And u  researchers 
learn more about the ways the 
defense system goes astray, 
they will be able to  tailor-make 
s i ^ f i c  chemicals against ab
normalities, and still let the 
body do its work.

N ext: Hay Feuer.

LOUISVILLE (AP) -  The 
mint julep, for years the offit 
cial drink of the Kentucky Der
by, now has a non-alcoholic 
counterpart named for teen-age 
jockey sensation Steve Cauthen.

The drink was listed with oth
er Derby concoctions in a story 
by John Finley in the Louisville 
Courier-Journal. C^led simply 
the "Steve Cauthen,’’ it is a 
mixture of orange juice and 
ginger ale with sprigs of mint.

Cauthen, who turned 18 this 
week, still is not old enough to 
buy a drink in his native state 
of Kentucky.

He’ll have his first Derby 
mount Saturday when he takes 
Affirmed to the starting post.

k: à AA •\Ai tái/lí f
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NlXA, Mo. (AP) — San Juan 
Capistrano might have its swal
low, and Hinckley. Ohio, its 
buzzards, but Nixa has its suck
ers.

When
someone you 
love needs 
round-the- 
clock care . . .
visit with us at your Ltlsure Lodge 
Nursing Center.

Bright, clean rooms, planned activities, 
delicious food, and a dedicated nursing 
staff that cares, are a few of the reasons 
you will be glad you came.

/

Leisure Lodge 
Nursing Center
1504 W. Kanticky • PAMPA • Talaphona 066-574«

' J M k  Isn lts M S ^ S I
j H I  NortK,«f Coronodo Contor

Mausolus, who was satrap 
and practically the ruler of 
Caria from 377 to 353 B.C., is 
best known from the tomb 
erected for hhn by his widow, 
Artemisia.
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Merry 
Berry Month 

of Ma

(Fragaria)

The FunfS Advertising Committee worked day and night lb decide on just the 
right berry to feature during the month of May. One member was pushing the 
Pokeberry while another was holding out for the Whorflebeny. The Buf- 
fabberry and the Cowberry were running neck and neck when the boss 
waUted in and said, “How about fire Strawberry? h’s a very merry berry, they 
say, for the merry merry month of May.” It was unanimous.
So, an month we’re proudly featuring the Strawberry in a variety of good 
tasting ways to complement your other good cookin’ favorites. Look for the 
speciaUy priced “Strawberry Features” . Here are this week’s suggestions as 
Furrk Salutes the Strawberry.

Specialty Priced Strawberry Features of the Week'.
•>

Heaven-Sent Strawberry Ambrosia Dessert
Regular price. .55 
Special price. .45

» '
Fresh Plump Strawberries and Sliced Biuianas

Regular Price .57 
Special Price .49

^C A FETER IA S

“Lots o/ good cookin’for you!


